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The gangue minerals are largely pyrite and quartz containing small
amounts of carbonate minerals and hematite.
.
Some oxidation of the vein occurred before the local deposition of
conglomerate and volcanic rocks in the middle Tertiary. Ore above
the 900 level has been enriched by supergene processes, but such enrichment generally is unimportant.
The bulk of the ore in the vein is in large shoots that plunge steeply
westward; these are sporadically connected by irregular ore shoots
that dip gently eastward. The chief controls favoring ore deposition
were zones of permeable rocks adjacent to transverse faults. The "Main
ore body" has been stoped cont.inuously from near the surface to the
4900 level. To the east, the "Central ore bodies" are discontinuous ore
shoots that plunge ·steePrly westward parallel to the plunge of the
"Main ore body." The' Central ore bodies" have been mined discontinuously from the 1600 level to the 4800 level.'In contrast to the Old·
Dominion vein, diabase is a favorable host rock in the Magma v:ein
(Hammer and Peterson, 1968).
.
.
.'
Below the 2000 level in the Magma mine, replacement ore bodies
occur in' the Martin Limestone (Devonian). Chalcopyrite is the dominant ore mineral, with a little bornite, specular hematite, pyrite,
~uartz, barite, and calcite. '1;he Martin Limestone has been recrystallIzed, and locally is vuggy and porous. The ore bodies in the Martin
Limestone are large tabular masses that are elongated eastward and
plunge about 30 degrees down the dip of the beds to below the 3600
level. Drilling has also revealed the occurrence of reJ2lacement deposits in the Escabrosa Limestone (Mississippian) (Hammer and
Peterson, 1968).

The mineralized breccia pipes are roughly cylindrical, and the central core is composed of heterogeneous, rotated, angular to rounded
rock fragments surrounded by a zone of nonrotated "crackle breccia."
The fragments are cemented by quartz, pyrite, chalcopyrite, and
molybdenite (Johnston and Lowell, 1961). These mineralized breccia
pipes are potential sources of copper and molybdenite.

BRECCiA PIPEB

Breccia pipes are generally crudely circular to ellipticalpipelike
masses of broken rock fragments, which were derived in large part
from the host rock.'but, in some examples. partly from foreig-n rocks.
Some pipes are tightly packed, whereas others h'ave openings between
fragments that are partly filled with quartz and sulfide m~nerals. Many
brecoia pipes in Arizona are spatially associated with Laramide stocks
and it is assumed that the pipes are related to the igneous intrusion
and the accompanying mineralization;.
. . ".
.
Mineralized brecoia pipes are important economically at Oananen,
in northern Sonora, and much interest has been shown in searching
for similar pipes in Ariiona. In .the Copper Creek area (fig. 18, No.
11), the Childs-Aldwinkle pipe from 1933 to 1938, produced 70 million pounds of molybdenite, 3,000 tons of copper, 700 ounces of gold,
and 27,000 ounces of silver. In this same area, the CoEper Prince pipe
produced 600 tons of copper between 1926 and 1939 (Kuhn, 1941).
A cluster of breccia pipes occur in Copper Basin west of Prescott
(fig. 18, No.6), in a complex of Precambrian metamorphic and granitic
rocks, whe~ .Johnston and Lowell (1961) renort that 25 mineralized
pipes are associated with a Laramide stock. The Commercial, Copper
Hill, and Lorna Prieta mines have explored three pipes to depths ranging from 300 to 600 feet. Incomplete data to 1955 indicate that more
than 150,000 tons of hilrh-silica copper oxide ore was produced from
the upper levels of the Commercial mine.

MASSIVE SULFIDE DEPOSITS

Lenses and pipelike masses of solid sulfide minerals are classified as
massive sulfide deposits. In Arizona they are found largely in Mohave
and Yavapai Counties in metamorphic rocks of Precambrian age. In
generall the mineralogy is simple, consisting of pyrite, chalcopyrite,
sphalerIte, and galena in variable ratios. A small amount of quartz
and carbonate minerals (calcite, dolomite, ankerite) occur between
the sulfide grains.
The United Verde deposit at .Jerome (fi,g. 18. No.1) is pipelike in
form and localized in a northwestward-plunging anticline of metamorphosed tuffaceous sedimentary rocks intruded by dikelike offshoots
of Quartz porphyry. Pyrite is the dominant mineral, and t.he hangingwall (northwest) part of the pipe is largely pyritic, locally containing
appreciable sphalerite in thin layers or disseminated between pyrit.e.
Chalcopyrite is the major copper mineral that forms the copper ore
shoots, and in the pyritic pipe, chalcopyrite appears in vemlets of
varying width cutting masSIve pyrite. The largest and highest-grade
copper ore shoots are in the footwall (southeast) part of the pipe.
These ore shoots plunge more steeply than the pyritic pipe and extend
in depth into rocks enriched in chlorite, formin~ a rock that the miners
called "black schist." The black schist ore conSIsts of chalcopyrite and
pyrite in branching and intersecting veinlets in the chloritie host. III a
few places, some ore shoots extended in depth to weakly ehloritiz;ed
quartz porphyry, forming the smallest and lowest-grade ore shoots,
which are made up of chalcopyrite veinlets cutting the quartz
porphyry.
.
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and Tertiary rocks to the east of the Verde fault. This ore body is
lenticular and trends eastward. The host rocks are rhyolitic flows and
tuffs, a formation that is stratigrnphkally below the tuffaceous rocks
exposed in the United Verde mine. Much of the ore in the United
Verde Extension deposit was high-grade chalcocite formed by the
superlrene enrichment of the original pyrite-chalcopyrite massive sulfide; this enrichment occurred prior to the deposition of the Cambrian
sandstone, proving the ore body is of Precambrian age. In lower levels,
primary massive sulfide copper ore was mined, similar in minernlogy
'to the United Verde pyritic copper ore.
These two deposits ·at Jerome are largely mined out, but the Big
Hole Mining Co., operating under a lease from Phelps Dodge Corp., is
mining small ore shoots left in the south and western margins of the
open pit at the United Verde mine.
Several small lenses of massive pyrite have been mined for copper in
the Precambrian metamorphic rocks southeast of Prescott, but none
are active at present. During World War II, enriched oxide ore was
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mined from near-surface workings from three mines for direct ship. '
ment to smelters.
.
South of the Bagdad mine 'in western Yavapai County, three massive sulfide deposits have produced copper in the past. These deposits
contain appreciable sphalerite, and smaller amounts of chalcopyrite,
galena, and pyrite. Two mines, Old Dick and Copper Queen (fig. 18,
No.. 4), hl;tve been operated by·Cyprus Mines,' The Copper Q!leen ?ePOSIt IS mmed out, but underground development at the Old DIck mme
IS in progress to exploit in depth a newly found lens of massive sulfide
ore. Future production of copper from this mine is expected (Baker
and Clayton, 1968).
.,;
'.
.
The Antler mine in Mohave County (fig:. 18, No.2) is It massive sulfide deposit in Precambrian metamol'pillc rocks. Sphalerite, chalcopyrite, and galena are the chief ore minerals, associated with pyrrhotite. and rare bornite. Early production was largely oxidized ore,
averagmg.5 to 12 percent. c?pper. During and following World War
II! the Al'lzo~a Antler Mmmg Co. produced more th:an 6;000 tons of
prImary maSSIve sulfide ore, averagmg 8.38 percent zmc, 2.43 percent
copper, 0.6U percent lead and 0.95 ounces of silver and 0.009' ounees
of.g?ld per ton. (~omslo, 1948) ; and bet.ween 1948 and 1953, the Yucca
MmUlg and MIlhng Co. produced about 60,000 tons of are, and from
October 1950 to April 1953, milled about 35,000 tons with an average
grade of 2.54 percent copper and 6.52 percent, zinc. The Standard
Metals Corp. now owns the mine. Following surface diamond drilling
in 1966, the inclined shaft has been enlarged and deepened, and de. velopment work is in progress on the lowest level. If sufficient ore reserves are blocked out by this program, Standard Metals will construct
a modern 250-ton-per-day flotation mill (A. R. Still, written commun.,
1968).
.
.
DiSSEMINATED DEPOSITS IN SANDSTONE

Disseminated copper minerals are found in some sandstones in the
northern part of Arizona in the Colorado Plateaus province.. The
boundary of this province in fig'Ure 18 is drawn differently from the
map in the chapter on "Geology," (see fig. 4) to emphasize the area
composed largely of sedimentary rocks. Two copper deposits in the
Colorado Plateaus province are of sufficient importance to describe
briefly.
.
At .Jacobs Lake (fig. 18, No. 28) copper carbonate minerals
(malachite and azurite) are the dominant minerals associated with
some chnJcopyrite and chalcocite. The copper minerals occur. in cherty
and limy sandstone that forms interbeds in the Kaibab Limestone
(Perm ian). The deposits were discovered in the early part of this century and several unsucces..c;ful attempts were made to process the ore.
During 'World War II more than 14,000 tons of ore; r.anging from 5
to 7 percent',copper, were shipped from two properties to· smelters.
The U.S. Bureau of Mines drilled 152 holes in 1944 on two groups of
claims; their a'ssay returns reveal erratic distribution of the copper
(Tainter, 1947).
In the White Meslt district (fig. 18, No. 21), malachite and copper
silicate occur in the matrix of the Nuvajo Sandstone (.Jurassic and
Late Trias.c'lic( ~) ). Some black copper oxide is present along the walls
of fissures, forming halos around disseminated chalcocite and bornite.
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The mineralized sandstone is friable but as the copJ?er content increases, the firmer the bond. The copper minerals, III general, are
spaced along the stratification planes of the sandstone, but locally cut
across these planes. Fracture intersections are favorable loci for copper
concentration.
Two metallurgical processes, leaching and dry concentration, have
been used at White Mesa in attempts to process the ores. The leaching
tests recov~red more than 90 percent of the copper, whereas the dry
concentratIOn tests recovered only 66 to 72 percent of the copper. The
shortage of water poses a problem for the leaching process. Mayo
(1955) has suggested tha~ there are 2 million tons of copper-bearing
materIal at WhIte Mes1t WIth a probable grade of 0.75 percent copper.
RESERVES AND POTENTIAL RESOURCES

The term "reserves;' desitrnates the materiltl that can be quantitatively estimated and is considered to be economically exploitable at the
time of the estimate. The term "ore reserves" is applIed to deposits
being mined or known to be of such size and trrade that they may be
mined profitably. Several factors must be considered in the determination of ore reserves, includin~ the price of the metal, amount of metal
in the ore, and the cost of mimng and beneficiation. As was pointed out
in the history of the Miami mine, lowering of mining and milling costs
by improved technology made it possible to convert large tonnages of
low-grade copper-bearing rock to ore. Thus, the reserves at any given
time depend on the ratio between the selling price and the cost of producing a particular metal or metals.
Many mining companies do not publish reserve figures for individual
mines, and it IS impossible to forecast accurately the ratio between
metal prices and costs of production, so it is difficult to give a meaningful figure on copper reserves in Arizona in 1968.
Nevertheless, by conservative estimate, Arizona's copper resources
probably total about 60 million tons. Of this amount, aliout 30 million
tons are reserves and about 30 million tons are undiscovered, or potential, resources. The reserves are based on an anl1Jvsis of the producing
mines and on the expectation that the ratio of the price of copper to the
cost of production will continue to permit a profit. The potential resources are predicted on the basis of a discovery rate that is expected to
continue abOut as it has il1 the past and on expected technologic developments that will permit continued favorable cost-price ratios. At the
1968 production rate of about 700,000 tons of copper per year, the
reserves should maintain an adequate supply for the next 40 years and
the predicted resources should be adequate to sustain operations for an
addItional 35-40 years.
Several factors, however, indicate that there will be an increase in
annual production of copper in Arizona. For example, Kennecott
Copper Corp. explored a disseminated deposit near Safford (fig. 18,
No. 26) that comprises about 2 billion tons of mineralized rock containing an average of 0.41 percent copper. This mineralized rock
contains oxide copper, sulfide, and mixed oxide-sulfide minerals.
Studies are under way by the Atomic Energy Commission, U.S. Bureau of Mines, and Lawrence Radiation Laboratory for a joint program, costing $13 million, to set off a deep underground nuclear blast
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~o be follo'w~ by an experiment in solution ~ining. If this progr~m
IS succ~ssful ill terms of a favorable cost ratto, alarge mass of mmeralized rock will become an "ore reserve" and eventually will add ,to
the production of copper (Eng:,~:-[inin~ Jo~r., no.. ll, 1967).,
The General 'ServIces AdmimstratIOn IS makmg agreements to
purchase' future deliveries of copper for the national stockpile at
a fixed price and to advance funds to help develop newly discovered
disseminated copper deposits in Arizona. Moreover, many companies
have explomtion geologists and geophysicists headquartered in Arizona who are making intensive efforts to discover new deposits, particularly of the copper porphyry type.
,
All of Arizona is a potential area for the discovery of new copper
deposits, but the greatest potential is in the Basin and Range provmce.,
The largest concentration of known copper deposits is in the southeastern part of the Basin and Range province where there is 'a concentration of intrusive igneous rocks of Late Cretaceous to early
Tertiary age (fig. 18). The evidence is compelling that a relationship
exists between many of the copper deposits alid these intrusive rocks.
Known copper deposits also eXIst in t~e southwestern and north'Yestern
parts of the Basm and Range provmce, where there are many outcrops and expected hidden bodies of Upper Cretaceous 'and lower
Tertiary intrusive rocks. Some of the future explomtion in this area
will be costly because of a widespread cover of younger rocks over the
favorable potential copJ?er-bearmg .rocks. A variety of skills will be
needed to find the deposits-geolo~icmapping, geochemical prospecting, and various geophysical techmques.
Some additional disseminated deposits in sandstone may be found
within the Colorado Plateaus province in the Kaibab and Navajo
Formations. Such deposits will only constitute a small part of Arizona's copper resources, but may make a significant contribution
to the local economy.
The fact that Arizona is the leading producer of copper 'in the
United States is a tribute to the mining industry. It has invested
large sums of money to search for, develop, mine, and treat large
volumes of mineralized rock that contains an average of only 14 to
15 pounds of copper per ton. In spme deposits costly removal of thick
ov~rburden is necessary to expose the copper-bearing rocks for mining. In other deposits, the copper-bearing roc)i:s are ~o deep that cost~y
underground development on a large scale IS reqUIred for economIC
block caving. The willingness of the mining industry to invest large
sums of money and the industry's high order of teehriical competence
has converted large bodies of low-grade mineralized rock to ore. Because of such willingness and competence, the future of Arizona's
copper industry appears bright.
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GOLD
(By Richard T. Moore, Arizona Bureau of Mines, Tucson, Ariz.)
PROPERTIES,

U st,

AND MARKET CONDITIONS

Gold, which is well known to most modern civilized peoples because
of the monetary importance it enjoys, has been sought for and prized
by man for many centuries. Artifacts unearthed in Egypt and other
parts of the eastern Mediterranean region show that the yellow metal
was in use at least as long ago as 4,000 B.C. (Rickard, 1932, p.
177-179).
'.
.
Chemically, gold is rather inert. It does not readily combine with
any of the more common solvents or reagents occurring in nature,
so IS frequently found as a native element. The specific gravity of pure
gold is 19.3, but the presence of impurities, principally copper and
silver, which are commonly alloyed with the naturally occurring
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metal, usually lowers it to a range between .15 and 19., Becauae of its
high specific gravity, the native metal conoentratesreadily in,placers
and such deposits probably were the source for the gold used by ancient
man. The early development of uses for gold in the fashioning, of
je~elry and simple tools and fastening devices can be directly attrIbuted ,to its softness, ductility, and malleability, which permitted
it to be worked easily by beatin~ and' rolling it into desired shapes.
Gold has been used as a mediUm of exchange since earliest Clvilizations and the greatest use of gold in modern society is still for monetary pu~. After centu~es of use. in coinage for transacti?ns
bm.ween mdlvlduals; growth m worldwIde eOmnlel'ce and populatlOn
have!placed 'trery ~eavy demands on the availa:bl~ supply of gold.. At
present most· gold IS used to back other forms of money and to S31tlSfy
mternational balances of payments.
.
.
Unlike all other commodities, because of its monetary use the price
of .go~d ,,:as fix~d a~ $35 per troy ounce from 1934 to early 1968. rhis
prIce IS 81111 mamtamed for~tlementof balance of trade transactlOns,
but t?e price of gold for industrial arid other nonmonetary uses fluctuates m response to demand.
' , .:", , '
.' " ..
'.
During theJ?ast 30 years several industrial uses for' gold have been
de~elOJ?OO' It IS' used in electronic equipment for transmission and
sWltchmg components where extreme reliability and resistance to corrosio~ are required, as ooatings'on aircraft engine shrouds and earth
sa~lbtes to provide protection against heat and corrosion, and it is now
bemg u~ed to coat .~etals and cer.amics for architectur.al applications.
AppreClab)e quanhhe~ als? a?-,e st~ll used for goldleaf, Jewelry, laboratory utenslls, and for speclahzed Items of glassware and cerainic ware
(Ryan, 1965, p. 390). In 1966, our industrIal consumption was nearly
6.1 million ounces (U.S. Bur. Mines j 1967).
. '
The J?roblems createq by the growing shortage of monetary gold in
the Un~ted States have been furth~r complicated by these increasing
industrl·al demartds, a demand' whlch apparently cannot be met by
do~~tic production. In most mines in this country where gold was the
prmClpal metal produced, the costs of mining and treatment have risen
above the level where the 'present (1968) priCe of gold will permit the
profitable extraction ()f the metal. .
. .
The se~<?u.snessof these problelllS ha;:; prompted the Federal Governmen~ to Imtlate several programs desIgned· to help alleviate them. In
Apr111966, the H~vy Metals program was started as a joint project
of the V.S. GeololPcltl Survey and U.S. BUreau of Mines to stimulate
domestIC productlon' of a group of metals in shol't :supply; during the
first 18 mon~hs of the program about 90 percent of the project effort
was expended on gold. In addition to the Heavy Metals program ass!81ance ~s available to industry in .the ~rm of loans for. gold expl~ra
tlon proJects, through the Office of 'Mmerals ExploratlOn.· In March
1?68, ~he Treasury Department, in an additional step to alleviate the
sltuatlOn! announced that, under agreements made with other interested natlOns, it would no longer buy or sell gold in the priV'ate market.

Under these agreements the $35 per ounce price for governmental gold
stocks would be retained, but the Treasury would no lon~er supply gold
to the speculative markets. The effect these actions WIll have on the
domestic gold mining industry is not predictable.
PRODUCTION AND HISTORY

In 1966, domestic mine production was slightly more than 1.8 million ounces, or only about 10 percent of our industrial consumption
~llfs net exports. Of that production, 58 percent came from dry and
slllCeous ores, 37 percent from base-metal ores, and 5 percent from
placer deposits. Listed in the order of importance, just four states
South Dak?tl~, Utah, Nevada, an~ Arizona, produced a total of mor~
than 1.5 mll,llOn ounc~ of gold m 1966, or about 86 percent of the
total domestic productlOn for thatyear (U.S. Bur. Mines, 1967, p. 236).
. Since 1945, Ari~ona has ranked seyenth or higher among the states
l~ yearly, productlOn of gold, and smce 1960 it has annually ranked
~lth~r tlll~d or fourth. In 196~, of t)1e 25 leading gold-producing mines
m the Umted States, 7 were m ArIzona. and for the period 1858-1967
the State's total recorded production of gold is more than 13.7 millio~
ounces valued at almost $365.5 million (Elsing and Heineman, 1936'
U.S. Bur. Mines, 1935-67; Larson and Henkes, 1968). Over 95 percent
of the gold produced in Arizona since 1950 has been derived as a byproduct of base~metal mining, with copper mining accountin u for
about 80 percent and lead-zinc mining about 15 percent. Siliceou~ and
dry ores and placer production have not contributed more than 5 percent to Arizona's gold production since 1950. This is in marked contrast with th~ period before 1933 when the siliceous and dry ores and
placer depOSIts accounted for at least 50 percent of the production.
Th~ search for gold has played an important part in the development
!If ArIzona. The history of the early period of Arizona's goold mining
mdustry has been well summarized by Wilson (1961), Wilson and
others (1934), and Heineman (1938), from which the following sketch
has been largely abstracted.
' .
The. ~panish .explorers, although more f~equently identified with
the mmmg of SlIver, were, nonetheless, contmually on the watch for
gold, and it.is reported that a Castilian priest, Padre Lopez, had by
1774, extensIvely worked the placer deposits in the Quijotoa district
(fig. 21, No. 17). It was not until after the Gadsden Purchase, in 1853,
that Americans began entering the area to J,lrospect, but within 10
years a large number of prospectors had arrIved and several placer
deposits had been discovered. The Chemehuevis district (fig. 21, No.
13), near the confluence of Sacramento Wash with the Colorado River,
was found in 1~57 ; the Gi!a City or Dome placers (fig. 21, No. 50), near
Yuma, w~re.dlsc()vered m 1858; 9apt. Pauline Weaver opened the
La Paz dlggmgs (fig. 21, No. 43) m 1862; and several small but rich
gold p~acer deposits, such ~s tl~ose ~n tllt~ Lynx Creek (fig. 21, No. 27)
and BJg Bug (No. 28) dlStl'lCts m the Bradshaw Mountains, near
Prescott, were being exploited in 1863. The districts containing these
and other placer deposits in Arizona are listed below in table 13.
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While the placer deposits were being developed, many lode deposits
also were found in adj~ent areas, and between 1853 and 1863 several
mines were o.(lened in what are now Maricopa, Mohave, Yavapai, and
Yuma CountIes. Lode deposits in the Castle Dome district (fig. 22,
No. 95), near Yuma, and the Moss deposit in the Oatman district
(fig. 22, No. 34), Mdhave County, were discovered in about 1860, and
t.he famous Vulture de.(losit in the Vulture district (fig. 22, No. 24),
near Wickenburg, MarIcopa County, was found in 1863. Numerous
lode deposits were also found in the Prescott region, and in 1863
Prescott was named the Capitol of the newly establish,ed Arizona
Territory, largely on the strength of the mining developments in the
vicinity. The districts containing the lode gold deposits in Arizona are
listed below in table 14.
By 1875, most of the placer deposits known in Arizona today had
heen discovered, and by 1885 the bulk of the placer gold production
recorded for the State had been made: In the lode deposits most of the
free-milling gold was found to be superfi~ial and, with few exceptions,
the deposits were shortly abandoned and mining interests turned to
. .
.
silver and the base metals.
, A few large, rich gold deposits were:Htill being found, however, and
in 1887, the Congress deposit in the Martinez district (fig. 22, No.
84), Yavapai County, was discoyet.;ed, and in 1888, dev;elopment work
on 'the Harquahala gold deposIt m the Ellsworth dlstnct (fig. 22,
No. 91), Yuma County, was started. The demonetization of silver in
1893 was followed by a sharp business recession, and many prospectors regained their interest in gol~. The develoJ?ment of the cyanide
process for the recovery of gold, IiI 1887, contrIbuted greatly to the
reestablishment of the gold mining industry because this made it possible to reopen many of the lode deposits in which the free-milling gold
had been exhausted, but in which gold remained in base-metal sulfides
or in very finely divided form.
During the next few years the gold industry in Arizona thrived, and
several large deposits were opened. In Yuma County, the Fortuna
del?osit (fi~. ~, No. 97) w~s ~iscovered in 1895 and t~e King of
ArIzona mme m the Kofa dIstrIct (No. 94) was opened m 1800. Between 1900 and 1917 several large gold lodes were discovered in the
Oatman-Katherine district (fig. 22, No. 34), Mohave County, including the Gold Road in 1903, the Tom Reed in 1908, the United Eastern
in 1915, and the Big Jim in 1916. During its years of peak production,
1917-23, this distrIct produced gold valued at between $2.3 million
and $2.8 million per year, (Wilson and others, 1934, facing p. 80),
and its total J.>roduction has exceeded 2.04 million ounces valued at
about $46.9 mIllion (Elsing and Heineman, 1936; U.S. Bur. Mines,
1935-67)..
After several years of moderately high gold production .(see fig. 23) ~
the metals market began to collapse, and gold productIon droppoo
from a high of nearly 300,000 ounces in 1923 to a low of about 65,000
ounces in 1932. With the revaluation of the dollar in 1934, when the
price of gold was raised from $20.67 to $35 per troy ounce, production
again soared, and until 1941, averaged about 300,000 ounces per year.
Because of a wartime labor shortage in 1942, Government Order L-
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EXPLANATION

.7

Production moro thon 1,000 troy ounco.

04

Production 100 - 1,000 troy ounco.

x6

Production 10.. thon 100 troy ounco.
(Numbor. rofor to dl.trlcta II.ted In tablo 13 ond .ontloned In text)
FIGURE

21.-Placer gold in Arizona.
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TABLII: 13.-00unty listing ot placer gold di8trict8

(Locations are shown in fig. 21]
Localltu
No.itl
/1(1. u

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Oounty and District

Cochise:
Hartford
Dos Cabezas-Teviston
Gila:
Green Valley
Globe-Miami
Greenlee:
Chase Creek-San
Francisco River
Maricopa:
Cave Creek
Agua Fria
Pikes Peak
San Domingo
Hassayampa River
Vulture
Big Horn
Mohave:
Chemehuevis
Gold Basin
Lost Basin
Pima:
Ajo
Quijotoa
Horseshoe Basin
Cobabi
Baboquivari
Arivaca
Papago'
Old Hat
GreatervUle

Locality
No.tn
/1(1. u

25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.

42.
43.
44.

45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.

O
d D 'f8tNC
. t
ountyan

Santa Cruz:
Patagonia
Yavapai:
Granite Creek
Lynx Creek
Big Bug
Peck
Walnut Grove
Silver Mountain
TipTop
Humbug
Eureka
Copper Basin
Kirkland
Martinez
Weaver
Black Rock
Blue Tank
Castle Creek
Yuma:
Plomosa
La Paz
Trigo Mountain
Kofa
Colorado River
Castle Dome
Laguna
Muggins Mountain
Dome
Fortuna

-,
j

i
i

P.\.,.r

! ,r~Q.

-~

I

i
~
-·t ..
i . ~',
i s, Jc.hn'i~
i
I
I

i

!
!

~
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TYPES OF DEPOSITS
50

GOLD-QUARTZ VEINS

In several distriots notable quantities of gold have been produced
from quartz veins in which gold, along with. some silver, is the most
valuable constituent. These veins are of the epithermal type, as defined
by Lindgren (1933, p. 444), and in Arizona are best developed in Ter-

iI

~

;

208 closed essentially all of the gold mines in Arizona; since then
gold production has been primarily a byproduct of base-metal mining.

The lode deposits in Arizona can be g-rouped into four main categories: (1) hydrothermal gold-quartz vems, (2) siliceous fissure veins
containing gold-bearing base-metal sulfides, (3) massive sulfide replacement deposits carrying gold as an accessory, and (4) gold-bearing
disseminated copper deposits. ! Nearly all of the known deposits in
categories 1 and 2 in ArIzona have been described in detail by Wilson
(Wilson and others, 1934)" from which the following summaries
largely have been compiled. .'

/'

u

0
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50 MJLES
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EXPLANATI ON

Type. of depo.lts and total production In troy ounce.
More than

Leu than

~
~
.40
050
Di ..emlnated copper
05
Ba.e-metal .ulflde replecement
All
A9
Siliceou. b..e-metal vein
Xl9
X l4
Gold-quartz vein

.4

(Numbe.. refer to dl.trlcts lI.tad In table 14 and mentioned In text)

FIGURE 22.-Lode gold in Arizona.
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TABLE H.-Oounty listing of lode gold distriots
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[Locations are shown in fig. 22]
Locality
No. in
fig. l!ll

Oounty ant! District

Cochise:
1.
Huachuca
2.
Warren
3.
Tombstone
4.
Turquoise
5.
Swisshelm
6.
Pearce
7.
Dragoon
8.
Dos Cabezas
Gila:
9.
Green Valley (Payson)
10.
Globe-Miami
11.
Banner-Dripping Spring
Graham:
12.
Aravaipa
13.
Rattlesnake
14.
Olark
15.
Lone Star
Greenlee:
16.
Ash Peak
11.
Morenci-Metcalf
Maricopa:
18.
Sunflower
19.
Cave Creek-Magazine
20.
Winifred
21.
Salt River Mountain
22.
Pikes Peak
23.
Wickenburg
24.
Vulture
25.
Osborn
26.
BigHorn
21.
Ellsworth
Mohave:
28.
Minnesota
29.
Gold Basin
30.
White Hills
31.
Weaver
32.
Music Mountain
33.
Wallapai
34.
Oatman-Katherine
35.
Cottonwood
36.
Maynard-McConnico
37.
Cedar Valley
38.
Chemehuevis
39.
Owens
Pima:
40.
Ajo
41.
Quijotoa
42.
Cobabi
43.
Baboquivarl
44.
Arivaca
45.
Pima
46.
Helvetia
47.
Empire

Locality
No. in
fig. l!ll

48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.

60.
61.
62.
63.

64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.

71.
72.
73.
74.
15.
76.
71.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.

Oounty a~d Distrlot

Control
Amole
Silver Beil
Pinal:
Casa Grande
San Manuel
Bunker Hill
Mammoth
Cottonwood
Ripsey
Mineral Creek (Ray)
Mineral HlII
Pioneer (Superior)
.Goldfield
SantaCruz:
Oro Blanco
Tyndall
Harshaw
" Patagonia
Yavapai:
Verde·
Cherry Creek
Ash Creek
Agua Fda
Turkey Creek
Biack Canyon
Pine Grove-Tiger
Silver Mountain
TipTop
Humbug
White Picacho
Black Hills
Big Bug
Walker
Copper Basin
Hassayampa
Eureka
Kirkland
Walnut Grove
Martinez
Weaver
Black Rock
Castle Creek
Yuma:
Planet
Cienega
Harcuvar
Ellsworth
Plomosa
LaPaz
Kofa
Castle Dome
Muggins Mountain
Fortuna

tiary vulcanic rocks. They generally occur as irregularly shaped, tabular or lenticular masses, and consist of finely crystalline, greenishyellow quartz, displaying marked handing or crustiform layering.
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Calcite and microsoopic adularia commonly accompany the quartz, and
tht' 'gold occurs as finely divided; pale yellow partiCles, alloyed with
silver. Wall rock alteratIon is common, and chlorite, various carbonate
minerals, quartz, and fine-grained sericite are developed in zones
ranging from a fraction of an inch to several inches thick in the'walls
of 'Veins.
'
, The best lmown and most productive deposits of this type in Arizona
are found in t.he Oatman-Katherine district, (fig. 22, No. 34). Other
districts oontaining epithennal gold-guartz veins include the Kofa
district (No. 94), Yuma County, the Wmifred (No. 20), and Big Horn
(No. 26) districts in Maricopa County, and the Cobabi (No. 42) and
.
BaboqUlvari (No. 43) districts in Pima County.

In the Tombstone district (fig. 22, No; 3), gold is associated with
chalcopyrIt.e. Sulfide replacement
bodIes occur along northeast-trending' fissures in Paleozoic and Mesozoic limestone and in dikes of Laramide age. Anticlinal rolls in favorable host rocks act as local traps for the mineralizing solutions. The
gold values vary greatly from one part of the district to another.
In some areas values as high as 5 ounces per ton have been found and
in others the gold content is as low as 0.3 ounce per ton (Butler and
others, 1938).
'
In the Turquoise district (No.4), oxidized lead-silver and zinc ore
bodies, and some sulfide bodies occur as replacements in impure
Carboniferous limestone along steeply dipping faults and beneat.h
low-angle faults, particularly where intersected by northeasterly
trending fissures. Gold commonly accompanies t.he lead-silver minerals
and ranges from 0.03 to 0.2 ounce per ton (Wilson, 1951).
The lead-zinc deposits in the Mammoth (No. 54) and Oro BIanco
(No. 61) districts are examples of gold-bearing base-metal sulfide
deposits occurring as fissure-filling and wall-rock replacements in
shear zones. In the Montana mine in the Oro Blanco district (Fowler,
1951), galena and sphalerite form massive sulfide ore shoots in the
Montana shear zone, and form replacement masses in conglomerate
in the hanging wall of the shear. The Mammoth-St. Anthony deposit,
Mammoth district, is more complicated in that it involved at least two
stages of gold mineralization (Creasey, 1950). The first stage involved
the deposition of gold-quartz fissure veins, similar to t.he epithermal
vein type ,described above, and in the second shige the gold was deposited in association with galena in massive vein and wall rock
replacement bodies.

Sn.ICEOUS ,BASE-METAL VEINS

Siliceous base-metal, vein deposits are classified as mesothenna.l
veins, as defined by Lindgren (1933, p. 529), and the characteristics of
the Arizona deposits hlwe been summarized by Wil~n (Wilson and
others,1934, p. 22) as follows:
" In general,: these veins; thongh locally lenUcular" are persistent, lJtraight, 'and
narrow,'wlth definite walls. Their'gangue is massive to drusy milky-white quartz,
with or without ankeritic carbonates. Their ore shootB, below the zone IYt oxidation, contahi abundant sulphides, principally pyrite, galena, sphalerite, chal~pyrite, arsenopyrite. and tetrahedrlte. Most of them are silver bearing, and may
contain more silver than gold by weight. In the primary zone, BOme of their gold
is free, but most; of it occurs Il8 Bub-microscopic intergrowths with the sulphides,
particularly the finer-grained galena, chalcopyrite, and pyrite. Their oxidized
zone was rich in tree gold but generally sh,allow. They have yielded placers only
where their primary zone carried considerable tree gold. The vein wall rocks
generally show sericitization and carbonatlzation. High-temperature minerals are
absent.

Important veins of this type are found in the Humbug (fig. 22,
No. 74)~ Pine Grov~-Tiger,(No. ,71), Walker (No. 78), Weaver (No.
~5), and. ~artinez (No. 84) districts, YavapaI County.
BASE-METAL SULFIDE REPLACEMENT DEPOSITS

Since 1955 between 10 and 20 percent of the 'gold produced. in.
has been deriv~ from base-metal sulfi.de repla~ment deposits,
prInCIpally lead and zmc producers, such as m the BIg Bug (fig. 22,
No. 77) and Verde (No. 65) distrICts in Yavapai County, and the
Tomb~tone (No.3) and'Tur!luoise (N:o~'4) districts in qochlse County.
The gold content of ore bodIes of thIS group ranges WIdely but averages between 0.01 and 0.3 ounce per ton of ore. In 1966 nearly 14,000
ounces was recovered from the treatment of a little more than 322,000
tons of ore from about 13 lead and zinc producing mines (Larson and
Henkes, 1967, p. 95, table 8).
,
The gold-bearing base-metal sulfide replacement de'posits generally
contain galena, sphalerite, chalcopyrite, and pyrite m varymg proportions, .and the gold is usually contained in· one or mot;e. of, these
sulfide mlnerals. The sulfide replacement masses occur as Irregular
lenticular or tabular bodies in favorable limestone masses, as pipelike
bodies along the intersections of favorable structures, and as ore shoots
in vein-filli!1g material. The following brief ~eologic descriptions are
representatIve of the replacement type depOSIt.
A~z~na

arg~ntiferous galena, sphalerite, and

DISSEMINATED COPPER DEPOSITS

The major gold-producing mines in Arizona are the large disseminated copper deposits, such as those at Ajo, Bisbee, San Manuel, and
Morenci. Since 1953, over 80 percent of the State's production has
come from the treatment of copper ores and, in 1966, 89 percent was
recovered as a byproduct of copper refining (Larson and Henkes,
1967, p. 9). The average gold content of the disseminated copper ores
is between 0.001 and 0.002 ounce per ton, but because of the large
tonnage of ore handled annually-over 101.5 million tons in 1966large quantities of gold are recovered from them.
Descriptions of the disseminated copper deposits are given in
"Copper" (p.139).
PLACER DEPOSITS

As mentioned above, the first gold produced in Arizona came from
placer deposits. These deposits are located ~enerally in the southwestern half of the State (fig. 21), and a detaIled account of them has
been given by Wilson (1961).
'
Although some placer gold can be derived from almost any lode
gold deposit, the more productive placers in Arizona, and those in
which the larger nuggets have been found, were derived mainly from
the oxidized parts of the deeper-seated, mesothermal vein deposits
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(Wilson 1961, p. 14). This association is apparent when the distribl!tion of placer and lode deposits, as shown in figures 21 an~ 22, IS
compared. The main concentration of placer deposits, includmg five
of the eleven that have a recorded p~oduction exceeqiI~g 1,000 .ounces,
are located in the Bradshaw Mountam area, YavapaI County, In cl?se
prrJrimity to the major concentration of mesothermal vein deposIts.

IRON

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

During the pa.c;t several years Arizona has produced between 130,QOO
and 150,000 ounces of gold per year, the greater percentage of WhICh
was a byproduct of copper mining. As long as the State's copper production remains at its current level, as seems most likely, gold production should continue at least at present levels.
Some chance for an expansion in the gold-mining industry in Arizona, though, is possible in light of two recent developments. First,
under the Heavy Metals program, the U.S. Geological Survey has
examined placer deposits in the Gold Basin (fig. 211 No. 14) and Lo~
Basin (No. 15) ,districts, Mohave.County, and prelIminary tests indIcate -resources that may exceed 500 million CUbIC yards of gravel containing 0.01-0.02 ounce of gold .{ler cubic yard (U.S. Geol. Survey,
1968, p. 6). Second, with the freemg of the gold price. effected by the
Treasury Department's action of March 17; 1968, some increases in the
price of gold have occurred which may make it feasibl~ tor some gold
mines to reopen.
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(By Harry Klemic, U.S. Geological Survey, Washington, D.C.)
INTRODUCTION

Iron ore is one of the basic raw materials utilized in our industrial
civilization. The per capita consumption of iron in all g-reRt indust.rial
nations is greater than that of all other metals combined. Although
more t.han 99 percent of all iron ore mined is used for making iron and
steel products, other uses for iron ore such as in cement, concrete
aggregates, paint pigment, heavy media, metallurgical fluxes1 and
sponge iron as a precipitant of copper are of loclt! impor~ance. In
addition, titanium, copper, sulfur, phosphorus, gold, and SlIver are
obtained as byproduct~ or coproducts of iron from so:ne ore~.
.
The United States is the world's largest steel producmg natIon; It
produced an estimated 126.5 million short tons of steel in 1967", with
the industry operating considerablJ7 below capa.city. About 127 million
long tons of iron ore and 91.6 million short tons of serap metal were
consumed in achieving this production. Iron ore production in 1967
was 83 million long tons and 45.8 million tons were imported. Stocks
at mines~plants, and docks at the end of 1966 were 71 million long
tons (U.;:;. Bur. Mines, 1968, p. 72-77). About 6.5 million long tons
of ore were exported in 1967. In contrast, production in the Soviet
Union, the second largest steel producer, was 102.2 million short tons
of steel (Izvestia, 1968) made fromclomestic iron ore and scrap metal,
and that of ,Japan, the third largest steel producer, was 66 milhon tons
of steel, mostly from imported ores, and ~rom scrap metal (U.S. Bur.
.'
Mines, 1968, p. 72-77).
In 1966, more than 4,000 long tons of ma~ehte and hematIte ore
having an iron content totaling more than 22400 long tons, were produced in Arizona. Sponge iron produced from converter slag and
pyrite was more than 17,000 long tons having an iron content of more
than 9,000 long tons (S. B. Keith, written commun., 1968). '
Iron ore resources are widely distributed in the United States (Carr
and Dutton, 1968, p. 61-134; C~rr and others, 19~7), but about 75 p~r
cent of the known and potentJal resoUrces are 111 the Lake SuperIor
region, which in recent years, has supplied about t.he same percentage
of total domestic production of iron ore. Most of the remainder was
produced in New York, Pennsylvania, Alabama, Missouri, Texas, Wyoming, Utah, and Califorl)ia (U.S. Bur. Mines, 1967, p. 245-~73).
Arizona is estimated to contain less than one percent of the, NatIon's
iron ore resources, and total iron ore productIOn from the State has
been small (Harrer, 1964).
Iron is one of the most abundant metallic elements in the earth's
crust. It is rarely found in its metallic form in nature, because of its
affinity for combining with sulfur, oxygen, and other elements under
the conditions that prevail at and near the surface of the earth. A great
variety of iron-bearing minerals are common constituents of rock,
but only a few are important sources of iron.
The iron oxides, magnetite and hematite, which contain about 72
and 70 percent iron, respectively, and the hydrous iron oxide, goethite,
which contains about 62 percent iron, are the rrincipal iron-ore minerals. They occur in large deposits, in some 0 which one or more of
I
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these minerals are the major constituents of the are. The iron carbonate mineral siderite contains 48 percent iron and the iron sulfides,
pyrite alid marcasite, each contain 46 percent iron. Iron silicates generally contain lesser percentages of iron.' Jarosite, a hydrous sulfate of
iron and potassium, contains about 35 percent iron.
.
Magnetite is a hard black mineral that is readily attracted to a
magnet, hence its name. Titaniferous magnetite generally" contains
inclusions of the black titanium-iron mineral ilmenite. Hematite has
a variety of physical forms. It occurs as an alteration product of magnetite, called mn.rtite, that ouh·ardly resembles magnetite, but IS
much less magnetic' and is softer than magnetite. Specular hematite
is a silvery gray splendant mineral. HematIte most commonly occurs
in red or reddish brown haI'd ma.sse~ and in. earthy or pulverulent
f?r1J!.s~,Whencrns~ed or scra;tche4 It .:pelds a red. powder..Some he~a
tIte IS a natural pl.gment. LImomte ~s' a brown IrQn-bearmg materml
of which goethite is a common mineral species. Limonite or goethite
occur in soft earthy and hard massive or nodular forms.•Jarosite' is
another brown or yellowish brown ocherous iron mineral that occurs
in fine eltrthy or hard nodular forms. $iderite occurs in gray to brown
crystalline and massive forms and is commdnly found as concretionary
nodules. Pyrite and marcasite are common iron minerals that 'occur in
brass-yellow crystalline forms. Most of the iron-rich silicates occur
as fine-grained micaceous rock-forming 'minerals.
. ¥imy geologic :processes relating. to sedimeI}tation, magm.atic ac:
hVlt.y, met.amorp~l1sm, and .weath~~ng result Ill. the formatIon and
concentratIOn of Iron ore mmerals'm It great'variety of types of are
deposits. These may be grouped into three major types-bedded,
massive, and residual deposits (Percival, 1955, p. 45-76), and various
subtypes. The largest deposits, and those which furnish the bulk of
the iron ore produced in the United States are bedded deposits of Lake
SUJ?erior types. These include primary and enriched deposits of ma~
netIte, hematite, goethite, iron silicates, and iron carl;>onates 'in sedImentary strata called ii'on formations. Many of these deposits include
siliceous iron formations called jaspilite and taconite ores which are
very fine grained and have relatively low percentages of iron-15 to
35 percent-except in loeal zones which have been enriched to highgrade ores. However, the low-grade ores may be· of value if.the ore
minerals.are.amenable to coneentration, and prOVIding the ores occur
in great quan~ities a!1d are situated so· they can be mined by open-pit
methods.
. Bedded depositso{oolitic hematite ores, ~he Clinton-type ore, also
occur in extensive deposits. These are goenerally in sedimentary rocks
of Paleozoic or younger,age. They commonly contain greater percentages of iron than the faconite ores but generally are m thinner beds.
9Iint<.m-type deposits are not known to opcur in .significant amounts
mArizona.
Massive deposits of magnetite, hematite, and iron sulfides formed
as a result of mawnatic or hydrothermal activity are known in several places in ArIzona. These deposits are generally of higher grade
in iron, but generally are considerably smaller than most of the bedded
deposits.
'.
Residual deposits of goethite and jarosite, formed by the weathering
and leaching of other types of deposits of iron-bearing minerals, are
known in many localities in Arizona, but are generally small.

Pyrite is available in Arizona us a byproduct or waste product of
minmg and processing nonferrous ores. Although large quantities of
pyrite .a!,e known, their ~se i.s. dependent t9 a great degree on th~
competltIve costs and avaIlabIhty of scrap IrOn for use III place of
sponge iron for precipitating copper at refineries in the State, and is
dependent upon the demand for sulfuric acid which is also produced
from pyrite.
IRON RESOURCES OF ARIZONA
The iron resources of Arizona are largely in deposits that at present
can only be classed as potel~tial ores. If large deposits of inferred or
only partly explored low-grade material are included, the resources
may total more than a billion tons (Harrer, l{l64, p.16). These include
low-grade deposits of Lake Superior types, alluvial deposits of magnetite, and smaller deposits of magnetite, hematite, and limonite. The
deposits of iron sulfides will be discussed in the section on sponge iron.
Metallurgical slags uccumulated in the processing of nonferrous ores
are another source of iron.
The distribution of iron deposits in Arizona is shown in figure 24,
and a summary of the available resource data for them is lIsted in
table 15. Some of the deposits are probably large, but have not been
thoroughly studied; others. are small occurrences in, what may be
favorable zones for exploratIOn. Also shown are a few copper deposits
that contain abundant iron sulfides. Because crude iron ores generally
have relatively low unit value, and require large expenditures in their
exploitation, only the larger or higher-grade deposits a,['e discussed.
In the sections that follow the deposits are described under bedded.
alluvial, and massive types.
BEDDED DEPOSITS

:In the Black itills area of Yavapai County (fig. 24, No.1) extending
from about 8 to 15 miles east-northeast of Dewey, iron formations of
Lake Superior t.ype occur in t.he Yavapai Series of ll1etamorpllOsed
volcanic and sedimentary rocks of Precambrian age (Harrer, 1964,
.
p. 94:-99).
Altitudes in the area range from 5,200 t.o 7,000 feet above sea level.
U.S. Route 89 is about 1 mile to the northwest of t.he area and the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe railroad extends throtwh Dewey.
Magnetitic and jaspilitelike beds as much as 30 feet thick inthe Grapevine Gulch Formation crop out over lengths of a half mile tou. mile
in a few places in an area about 2% miles wide and 9 miles long; these
beds t,rend north-northwest. The iron formations are folded sIliceous
taconites, j1lSpilites, and schists that contain magnetite, hematite, and
manganese oxides. Analyses of samples of t.he iron formation show
the following percentage ranges (Harrer, 1964, p. 65) :
Oon8tituent

Iron
Manganese
Silica
Phosphorus
Sulfur

Percentage
range

26.9-H7.4
0.9-4.1)
25.2-5:1.0
0.02-0.42
0.04-0.12

The percentage of iron recoverable in concentrates from this material is not known. The iron oxides and other rock minerals show con-
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siderable interlocking even at minus 325-mesh size. Precise estimates of
the resources have not boon made, but millions of tons of low-grade
material can be inferred to shallow depths (Harrer, 1964, p. 1'7).
Also in Yavapai County, taconitelike iron fonnations 50 to 500 feet
thick, noted in several zones each more than a mile in len~h, occur in
three major northerly trending belts and a few smaller oelts within
an area of about 250 square miles that includes the Mayer area (No.2),
Rock Springs-Cordes area (No.3), Goodwin-Crown King area (No.
4), and Cleator area (No.5) (Harrer, 1964, p. 62-112; Jerome, 1956,
183 p.).
.
Arizona Route 69 is about 3 miles east of the area, and Mayer is
,
served by the Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe railroad.
The iron formations consist of taconite and jaspilite beds in the
Y.avapai Series of Precambrian age, similar to those in the Black
Hills area at several places.
.
Analyses of samples taken show the following- percenta~ ranges
(Harrer,1964,p.6~) :
Percentage

OOnlltltullnt

Iron

~anganese

Silica
Titania
Phosphorus
Sulfur

~

2O.B range
-aB.BB
0.1 -10.91
35.0 -52.4

0.2 - 0.6

O. 1 - O. 3
0.08- 0.25

The percentage of iron recoverable in concentrates made by standard
benefiCIation processes and cont.aining tolerable amounts of silica is not
known. On the basis of observed wiaths of hundreds of feet and observed and inferred len~hs of miles of iron fo~mation, the potential
resources of low-grade Iron-bearing taconite in this group of deposits
are more than 100 million tons (Harrer, 1964,'p. 62-112). BenefiCIation
test.s using reductive roasting and wet magnetIC separation on samples
from these deposits resulted III recoveries of 85.5 percent to 94.5 percent
of the iron in the magnetic fraction (Harrer, 1964, p. 153-158). However the silica content of the magnetic separates was high even in
samples ground to minus 325-mesh size before separation.
Another occurrence in Yavapai County is the Stanton deposit (No.
6) ,which is about :3 miles south of Yarnell and 6 miles east of Congress,
and is on U.S. Route 89 and along the A. T. & S. F. railroad. The iron
formation is of Lake Superior type consisting of magnetitic siliceous
taconite in the Yavapai Series, of Precambrian age (Harrer, 1964,
p. 112). It is simila.r to the Precambrian iroTi formation in other areas
of Yavapai and Maricopa Counties. A magnetitic taconite unit, 200 feet
wide, in a taconite, schist, quartzite, and greenstone se<).uence, can be
traced northward for 3 miles. The beds dip 50° W. to vertIcal. Analyses
of two samples showed the following respective compositions:
Oon8tltuent

Iron __ -'

~anganese

Manganese
Phosphorus
Sulfur
Silica

30.6
0.4
2. 9
O. 21
0.08
43. 8

.14

e"

Mor. th.n 100
10 to 100
(S.... tonnlg••nd composltlonll data ara known)

06

10 to 100
Poorly .xplored; Lek. Superior type

¢.1 8

Percentage,

20.6 and
0.2 and
. 1: Band
O. 11 and
O. 10 and
59. 2 and

A recovery of 91.4 percent of the iron was obtained in beneficiation ,tests
t.hat were made usmg reductive roasting and wet magnetic separation
on a sample ground to minus 325 mesh (Harrer, 1964, p. 158). The
22-2lO9 0-<69--12
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No. 11l
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of depo.lt

~.rinclp.l

iron

.fn.r.lI

.11110", of 1~~8

ton.

'_1'C*l1t

iron

. 2

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do',

Haricop.

e

Navajo

10.
10

cu.'

11

~inal

Black HUb .re"
taconite depo.lt

Hayer are.;
taconiuUk.
tron fonaatlon

H.,o.tita;
h• • tit.
do.

Re-

do.
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area; taconlteUk. iron forut10n

do.
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Iron foraaUon

do.

Stanton d.po.l~ a
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1956. 138 p.

• et.
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No

Do.

• at.
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,+
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I
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p. 112.

••t.

30
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43-66

15

No
eet.
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Butler, 1934, 3 p.;
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magnetic concentrates contained 50.4 percent iron and 23.1 percent,silica. The percentage of iron recoverable in a low silica magnetic concentrate by standard methods used in beneficiation to high,grade
concentrates is not known. The deposit has not been sufficiently exhlored to permit exact assessment of resources. Inferred quantitles of
ow-grade iron for.mation are in the tens of millions of tons.
In Maricopa County, in the Pikes Peak distriot (No.7), about 35
miles northwest of Phoenix, iron deposits occur on the south slope of
the Hieroglyphics Mountains in an area where the altitudes ran~e from
2,100 to 2;800 feet above sea level (Farnham and Havens, 195 ). The
A.T. & S.F. railroad at Wittman is about 7.5 miles to the southeast of
the area. The Kaiser Steel Corp. and the U.S. Bureau of Mines studied
the deposits in 1942; there was no further activity at the deposits as of
1961 (Harrer, 1964, p. 67).
Taconite and semitaconite consisting chiefly of hematite in a siliceous
gangue occur as steeply dipping beds in Yavapai schists, of Precambrian age, in an outcrop area as much as 2,000 feet wide and 18,000
feet long. Ten large beds or lenticular bodies 50 to 300 feet wide b~ 400
to 2,000 feet long and several smaller bodies occur in the area. ome
of the larger deposits are exposed ,through a vertical range of 360
feet. Dikes of andesite porphyry intrude the schist and the iron deposits. Hematite and magnetite and minor amounts of manganese
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oxides are tha iron-bearing minerals, and quartz is ,the chief gangue
mineral. The deposits were explored by. trenching, drifting, and by
diamond drilling. Surface samples average, 29.74 percent Iron, 2.8~
percent manganese, and 0.126 percent phosphorus. The quantitIes of
potential ores calculated on the basis·of mapping and trenching and
using a factor of 10.5 cubic feet per ton are about 250,000 tons .per foot
of depth. As two of the large bodies are exposed over a vertical range
of more than 300 feet, indicated potential ore to a depth of 300 feet is
estimated to be about 75 million tons, and the inferred potential ore to
a further depth of 100 feet would bring the total of estimated resources
to about 100 million tons (Harrer, 1964, 1'.67-70).
The deposit is accessible for open-pit mining. BeneficIation tests
indicate that wet magnetic separation following reductive roa.<;ting
with nwtuml gas or 011 of taconite ground to mIllUS 100 mesh yields
coneentmtes assaying 59-62 perc.ent iron plus mall;.':'mese and 9-12
pereent silica. Iron recoveries ranged from 93 to 94 pareent using
gas reduction as compared to a range from 84 to 86 percellt usjng9i1
reduction (Farnham and Havens, 1957, p. 3{}'-31)..
.
,
The Apa<;he (Canyon Creek) iron deposits (No. ,8),. in ~a"X:.tjo
County, nre III the western part of the Fort Apache Illdul.ll ReservatIOn
(Burchard, 1931, p. 51-75; Stewart, 1947, p. 6) about 50 miles .north
of Globe, which is served by the Southern Pacific Railroad. The nearest
railroad siding is at Sedan, on the Apache Railroad, which connects
with the A. T. & S. F. railroad at Holbrook. The local ,terrain is
rough, having a maximum relief of about i,200l ieet. Altitudes of the
exposed parts of the iron deposits range from 5,285 feet at Canyon
.
Creek to 6,'750 feet, on Swamp Creek Mountain.'
, The area is underlain by the A:p~h6 Group of sedimentary rocks of
Precambrian age which is overlam by a dia.base sill and by sandstone
beds of Cambrian age. Stratiform hematite deposits are associated conformably with ,ferruginous chert or jasper in the Mescal Limestone of
the Aljnche Group. The chert grades downward into iron ore (St{';wart,
1947, p. 7). The iron deposits antedate the intrusion of., the sill and
were locally reconstituted near the intrusives (Shride, 1967, p. 38-39).
The strata are folded into aU anticlinal structure that plunges south,
lutS minor·flexures, and is faulted. The ore ranges from sof~.learthy
hematite to hard massive hematite Itnd some specularite beds interlayered with. ehert. Much of the. hematite is fine ~rained and massive.
As much as 1 percent llpat1te and 3-5 percent, serICite occur as·gangue
mineraIs in addition to the chert. ~Iigh-grade ore in the deposit contams
50-61) percent iron, 4.5-26.5 pereent silica, and 0.12-().40 pe~nt
phosphorus (Butler, 1934) . .AB a result of drilling by. the U.S. Bureau
of Mines (Stewart, 1947, p. 6), the iron-bearing zone (calculated at a
cutoff or 35 percent iron) was found to range rrom 2 to 47 reet in
thickness. Potential ore containing 43-66 percent iron, and averaging
about, 55 percent iron totaled 15 million tons (Burchard, 1931, p. 6668), in a zone extending along an outcrop length of 9,000 feet to a dist.ance or 1,500 feet back rrom the out.crop, based on ari. average thickness of 10 foot:~ UnderO'round mining would be neeess[\,ry :tt. the part
of t,he deposit, west of eianyon Creek and not all of that ore would be
recoverable. Part of the deposit east of Canyon Creek could be mined
by open-pit met.hods.
.. ,

The Chediski hematite deposit (No.9), in Navajo County, is exposed along Canyon Creek about 3 miles south-southeast of t.he Apache
deposit (No.8) and is similar in character to that deposit. A hematiterich zone in the cherty Mescal Limestone unit of the Apache Group
contains 23-61.5 pereent iron in a bed ranging from 2 to 21 feet in
thickness. that is exposed ,along an arcuate outcrop ror a distance of
about 10,000 feet (Stewart, 1947, p. 79-80). A bed averaging 18.7 feet
thick over a length of 2,000 feet contains 42 .pereent iron near the south
end of the outcrop. .A; fault has displaeed the hematite-rich bed at the
north end of the outcrop; the extension or t,he bed to the south and
east is lower-grade ferruginous material or barren rock interlayered
with discontinuous lenses of high-grade hematite. Although the Chediski deposits have not been explored in as Jhuch detail as have the
Apache deposits, the similarity in geologic setting, the comparable
lengths of outcrop and thicknesses of the hematite-rich zone make
it reasonable to infer that resources at the Chediski de.l?0sit to a distance of 1,500 reet back from the outcrop total 10-15 millIon tons. Both
of these deposits as well as the occurrenee of hematite at Cow Creek,
about 2 mile.'> north of the Apache deposit are part of a much larger
potential SOUtee of iron ore in Navajo County. Several other deposits
and occurrences of hematite and magnetite m the Mescal Limestone
are known in Gila County (Harrer, 1964, p. 26-56). Although many
of these are small, or of unknown size, they may be indications of a
large potential source of iron in Gila County.
The Apache and Chediski deposits were leased as possible sources
of iron ore for the blast furnaces of the Colorado F.uel and Iron
Corp. at Pueblo, Colo., in 1960 and mining was started on a trial basis
in 1966. The ore is shipped to Pueblo, Coro., for testing (Moore, 1967,
p.2S).
.
. In Gila County, the Zimmerman-Asbestos Points. magnetite deposits (No. 10), are;about 30 ~iles north of G~obe and east of Arizona
Route 288. MagnetIte occurs III the Mescal LImestone of the Apache
Group, of Precambrian age, in stratiform bodies that have some
characteristics of contact metamor.(>hic and metasomatic replacements. The limestone, 100-300 feet thICk, is between two large diaba.c;e
sills, the upper one 500 feet thick, and the lower one about 1,000 feet
thick. Massive high-grade magnetite bodies are separated by low-grade
mlliteriaI. The magnetite zone is as much as 100 feet thick, and can be
traced intermittently more than 2 miles to the northeast and to the
southwest near Zimmerman Point on the western flank of the Sierra
Ancha.
Analyses of two samples of the potential ore showed the following
.
respectIVe compositions (Harrer, 1964,1'..57) :
Oomtltuent
Perclmtaoea
Iron
.c.'"'
.....
.. 50.8 and 68.4
Manganese
'-___ 0,()2 and 0.2
Titania
0.05 and <0.1
Phosphorus
.:.__...;
0.0.'3 and 0.06
Sulfur ..:
-'
. 0.09 and 0.11
12.2 and 1.4
SiUca
Alumina
2.72
Lime
0.04
MagIiesia_________________________________ 9,87
~"'_______________________________
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Potentia.l ore was inferred to amount to severnl million tons, ranged
from 30 to Ji8 percent iron and had a possible yield of 2 million gross
tons of coneentrates averaging 65 percent iron (Harrer, 1964, p. 57).

the sponge iron pla.nt at Coolidge and is reportedly planning largerscale operation of these facilities (S. B. Keith, written commun.,
1968) .
MASSIVE DEPOSITS

ALLUVIAL DEPOSITS

Magnetite-bearing allmrium occurs in Pinal Couilty in the Florel1ceOracle .Junction-Red Rock area (No. 11) an area of about 800 square
miles that' extends from about 25 miles north of Tucson toward
Florence. Florence, Oracle Junction, Red Rock, and CaslL Rlanca are
nellr the borders of the area, which is accessible from U.S. Route 789.
Much of the terrain is gently sloping desert plains at altitudes of
2,000 to 3,500 feet above sea level (Harrer! lVH4, p. 87-90).
Titaniferous magnetite in amounts rangmg from about 1 to 15 percent, occur in alluvial deposits at. the surface and to depths of more
than 250 feet. The magnetite is stratified in thin layers and disseminated in silty sand and gravel. Screening and magnetic concentration
were used to extract the magnetite. At the Omega mine, 15 cubic yards
of alluvium were expected to yield 1 ton of magnetite concentrate
containing 55 percent iron (Harrel', 1964, p. 1)0). Two analyses of the
magnetic concentrates were as follows: 63.2 and 62.8 pereent Fe; 2.3
and 2.8 percent Ti0 2 ; 0.14 and 0.30 percent Mn; and 0.39 percent P;
0.06 and O.3H percent, S, and less than 2 percent of Al 2 0 s and of
CaCO s (Harrer, 1964, p. 90). At the Arkoht Steel Corp. plant, using
concentrates from the Omega deposit, the magnetIc concentrate
ground to. minus 200-1lI{,~"lh size and separated magnetically reduced
the phosphorus content from 0.3 to 0.03 pereent, and reduced the
titanium to less than o.a perc'ent (Mining World, 1962, p. 58). The
final product contained (iH-(i!) perePllt il'on llnd was used in n, direct
reduction plant to prOduce sponge iron ltt Coolidge, Ariz.
Heserve estimates Itre not avaIlable for most of the area, nlthough
Harrer (11)64, p. 89) reported that 38,000 acres of alluvium in the
Omega placer area contained 3-15 percent. ma~Jlet.ite to an unstated
dept.h. Preliminary tests indicated that 1 ton of magnetite c~>l1cen·
trates containing 55 percent iron could be recovered from 15 c;llbic
yards of alluvium. At this ratio 1 square mile to It depth of 10 yards
would yield a little more than 2 million tOilS of ma~netite. Resources
on t.he Omega claims probably totalmol'l' than 100 million tons and
were est.imated to contain ns much as liOO million tons (American
Metal Mnrket, 1960, p. 3).
A 25,000-ton-per-year capacit.y dirpet reduction plaut fo!' prodl1cin~
sponge iron from tlH'se eoncentl'llte;, w:ts dedicated at Coolidge in
19(\1I\nd was in use in 11)(\2 (Harrel', 19M, p. 00). The fact, that JUallY
square miles of e1aims have been staked in this area and that tIl{' direct
reduction plaut was installed, suggests that, large resourees of magnetite-bearin~ alluvium are known:
The deposlts were worked by open-pit methods in 1962, and the
alluvimn was sCl'eenl'd, crushed, and separated magnetically. The
minus 35-mesh concentrntes were trlleked to the plant npar Coolid~e
and pelletized, then smelted (Harrer, 1l)61, p. 00). More recently
Sovereign Industries has acquired the Omega mine properties and

In Yuma County, the Buckskin Mount.ain area (No. 12) east of
Parker.is underlain by Precambrian gneiss and Rchist, which is overlain by metamorphosed Paleozoic limestone; the weRt.ern part of t.he
mountains is capped by a sheet of basaltic volcanics (HalTer, 1964,
p.125). 'Vithin this area severRl replacement deposits of hemat.ite with.
a~ocia.ted copper minernlR occur in the Paleozoic limestone. Among
these are the Swansea, Brown Mountain, Ruthie llnd Linda, llnd
Planet Pea.k deposits and prospeets, some of whieh have been worked
for copper and other metals, and n. few have been examined for iron
ore. The size and iron content of these deposits have not been determined. Iron-rich beds 2 to 15 feet. thick Itt the Brown l\fountain
deposit and 20 to 30 feet thick at the Swansea deposit have been
reported. Samples of specula.rite-rich mill tailings from the copper
ore mill at. the SwanRea deposit contained 57.8 to 61 pereent iron
(Harrer, 1964, p. 127-135). These deposits llre likely to be of local
interest if the larger deposits in adjoining parts of the Buckskin
Mountain area-the Mineral Hill and New Planet deposits-are
exploit.ed for iron.
.
The Mineral Hill cupriferous hematite deposit (No. 13), is about
17 miles east.-northenst of Parker, Yum:t County. The area is in desert
terrain and is accessible by unpaved roads that range from 500 to 1,200
feet above sea level. Specular hematit~ deposits oceur as hydrothermal
replacements of metamorphosed limestone of Paleozoic age; the limestone overlies Precambrian gneiss (Haner, 1964, p.127-V30). Younger
basalt flows cap the plateau to the west. Roeks in the are:t have heen
folded, and dips range from horizontal itO 50 deg-rees. Massive hematite
occurs at, several horizons in bodies more than 25 feet t.hick. Two replacement beds of hematite in a, zone about 75 feet, thiek have been
traced more than 2,200 feet southeastward from Specularite Point
where they merge to a composite thickness of 40 feet; the outcrop of
the basn,l bed extends for about 000 feet. west-southwest from Specularite Point; the area south of this has been tested by drilling.
The ore consists of massive and specular hematite and secondary
copper minerals whieh oecur in fractures in Ithe hema.tite. Samples
of the upper bed eontained ~5.8-55.7 percent iron and avemged 45.1
percent iron. Samples of the lower bed contained 33.0-63.2 percent
Iron, and avera.ged 40.3 percent iron. Two samples contained 4.6 and
6.4 percent manganese, respectively. A eharaeter sltmple of outerop
material contained the following percentages:
Oon8tituent

Iron

Percent

38.1
0.1
. 0.1
Copper__________________________________________
Phosphorus
. 0.07
Sulfur__________________________________________ O. 36
SilicR
27,6
~anganese______________________________________
~tania

r..r~
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Reserves in June 1964 were estimwted to be 3,356,000 tons, avera:ging
48.3 percent iron and about 1 million tons of siliceous cuprtferous ore,
averaging 38 percent iron (Harrer, 1964, p. 130). Considerably more
lower-grade hematitic material is known in the area.
The New Planet iron deposit. (No. 14), Yuma County, is about 28
miles north-northeast of Bouse and about 3 miles east of the Mineral
Hill deposit and is accessible by dirt road from Bouse, which is on
the A.T. & S.F. railroad.
The area is underJainby a gneissic basement comJ?lex that is
probably of Precambrian age, and a younger series of schIst and limestone of Paleozoic age. The ore occurs as a replacement of the limestone (Cummings, 1946, p. 4). The deposits are similar in character
to those at Mineral Hill. "Individual bodies of hematite are as much
as 700 feet long, 250 feet wide and 50 feet thick ... consisting mainly
of s'pooularite and massive hemllJt.it.e with some limonite, malachite,
azurIte, chrysocolla, and a little pyrite, chalcopyrite, bornite, gold,
and silver. Gangue minerals include quartz, calcite, and limestone."
(Harrer, 1964, p. 131). Hard hematite occurs in the upper 10 feet and
pulverulent hematite below.
A character sample of cupriferous hematite had the following
composition:

and up to several hundred feet long both crosscut and parallel t.he
gneisslC structure of the gabbro (Anderson and others, 1956, p. 14).
Analyses of three samples showed 60-62 percent iron, 8.2-9.8 percent
titanium, and traces of manganese. The deposits were trenche<l ahd
sampled in 1952 and were fonnd to he larger and to contltin greater
percentages of titanium than t.hat. eited above. Further exploration ltnd
beneficiation tests are required to evaluate these deposits.
.
The Seligman-Cowden hematite deposits (No. 17), of Yavapai
County, ltre about 19 miles by road south of Seligman, at an altitude
of about 5,600 feet, in the .Juniper Mount.ains (Harrer, 11)64, p. 116119). Seligman is on t.he A.T. & S.F. railroad. The hemat.ite oc~·nrn in
replacement deposits in the Red~al1 Limesto~e, of ~iss~ssi~)pian age.
They occur along the contact of hmestone and mtrUSl\Te !l111-hke masses
of andesite porphyry. The hematite-bearing zone is expoRed along
Walnut Creek for about a half mile where the limestone dips gently
eastward. Lenticular bodies as much as 1,000 feet long and 2-20 feet
thick were mined by opencuts in 1961 and the high-grade hematite
was produced for use in mineral pigment. Analyses of samples of t.he
ore showed the following percentage ranges (Harrer, 1964, p. 119) :

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

~

Oonstltuent
Percent
Iron
57.9
Copper
7.9
Lead____________________________________________ 0.05
SuUur
~----------------------------.
0.09
Linte
0.1
Alumina
, 1. 65
,Sillca
'__________________________ 1.6
Insolubles_______________________________________ 2.4

The iron content vades widely from place to place depending upon
the completeness of replacement of lImestone and schist (Harrer,
1964, p. 131). '
Reserves estimated in 1945 were 1.25 million tons of material that
averaged 60 percent iron. There was no production subsequent to 1961
(Harrer, 1964, p. 132). Inferred resources of 21 million tons of lowgrade material that contained about 35 percent iron and 40' percent
silica have been reported (Mining World, 1961, p. 23). .
Low-grade manganiferous hematite-limonite deposits at several
localities in the Plomosa Mountains (No. 15), Yuma'County, in the
genera,] viei~ity of RO~lse.have bee.n prospected for gold, silver, .mangana"le, and Iron. The Iron occurs In contact metamorphIc depOSIts as
it replacement of Paleozoic limestone in the vicinity of intruSIve rocks
and in volcanic rocks (KeyeS, 1923, p. 383-3,84 j Farnham and Stewart,
1958, p. 71-77 j Harrer, 1964, p. lQO-125). Hematite, limonite, inagnetite, SIderite, p,y:rite, and 'probably jarosIte are the iron"r!ch minerals.
Mangan{'so OXIdes and primary and secondary copper mmerals occur
in some of the deposits. Most of the deposits are small, or of Undeter.
mined size, and are relatively low grade in iron.
The Boulder Creek-Milholland Creek magnetite-ilmenite deposits,
of Yavapai County, which contain some specularite, occur in a northeast-trending zone of g-abbro about 2% miles northwest of Bagdad
(No. 16). DIkelike bodIes of titaniferous magnetite 1 to 20 feet thick

Percentage
ra.n·ge
55.2-68.4

Oonstituent
Iron

0.03-0.14

~anganese

Ph{)sphorus
Sulfur
Silica
Lime
Alumina

O. OOV-O. 1

Trace-O.1
1.5-8.7
0.07-4.6
0.1-3.19

These deposits have been worked on a small scale in recent years, but
production data have not been disclosed.
SPONGE IRON

Sponge iron has been produced from iron oxides from the smelter
products of ores from the United Verde mines of the United Verde
Copper Co., in a plant at Clarkdale (Harrer, U)64, p. 16:l), and at the
Phelps Dodge Corp.'s plant at Douglas and from pyrites at the Kennecott Copper Corp.'s plant at Hayden (U. S. Bur. Mines, 1965, p. 95-99).
Metallurgical slags in Arizona which contain :l0-50 percent iron,
along with cOJ?per, zinc, and other impurities, are estimated to total
almost 100 mIllion tOllS (Harrer, 11>64-, p. 163). Not all of this slag
is considered to be suitable for the production of sponge iron.
Pyrites from the Magmlt and Ray mines, Pinal County (localities
18 and 19) and from other sources supply the sponge iron plant at
Hayden. In 1964 the plant had a capaCIty of about 40 tons per day
(Harrer, 1964, p. 3). Sulfuric acid and sponge iron produced as coproducts from the pyrites are used in the leaching of copper from ores.
About 30,000-40,000 long tons of pyrit,e are produced annually at Ray
and Magma and the combined production of sponge iron from pyrite
and slag is 15,000-20,000 long tons per year j actual production figures
are not released (S. B. Keith, written commun., UHi7). As scrap iron
also is used in the precipitation of copper, the demand for sponge iron
is related to the availability and cost of scrap iron as well as to the
needs of the copper industry.
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The pyrite deposit at the United Verde mine near Jerome; Yavapai
County (No. 20) is a large potential source of pyrite (K~l~y, 1962,
p. 16; Anderson and Creasey, 1958, p. 112-116, 119). PYrite IS produced from impounded tailings at the Iron King niine (No. 21) at
Humboldt, Yavapai County by the Shattuck Denn CAlrp., and treated
for use as a soil conditioner. An est.imated 4.2 million tons of tailings
contain about 30 percent pyrite. The pyrite is acidulated with concentrated sulfuric acid to produce ferrous sulfide and polysulfide, then
dried to produce clinker, which is reacted with anhydrous ammonia
to produce a granular soil conditioner. Output is about 5-6 tons per
8-hour shift (C. A. Anderson, written commun., 1968).
Pyrite may also be obtained from the ores and tailin~s of the MiamiInspiration mines in Gila County (No. 22), the Morenci mine in
Greenlee County (No. 23), and from several other operating copper
mines in the State OVideman, 1957, p. 42-61). In addition to the iron
and copper deposits mentioned above, numerous small iron deposits of
various types mc1uding stratiform deposits and replacement deposits
in limestones of Precambrian and Paleozoic ages, iron-rich diabase intrusives, alluvial deposits of titaniferous magnetite, iron-rich copper
deposits, and gossans occur in various parts of the State (Harrer,
1964), but are not considered to be of economic value for iron. They
do indicate, howeverl that geologic conditions favorable for the formation of iron depOSIts have existed in widespread areas in the State.
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SUMMARY OF IRON

RESOURCES

AND OUTLOOK

The iron industry in Arizona will remain small until increased
market demands for ore, and more favorable prices furnish the incentive f.or the capit.al. investments that will be 1'e9.uired to develop a!1d
explOIt the potentIally large resources, partIcularly the hematIte
deposits in the Mescal Limestone in NavajO and Gila Counties, and
the taconites and jaspillites in the Precambrian rocks of MarIcopa
and Yavapai Counties. The titaniferous alluvial magnetite deposIts
of Pinal County have already been tested by small-scale operations,
although their mining has been discontinued. These, too, may be
exploited under more favorable market conditions, although the presence of excess titanium in the magnetite concentrates detracts from
their value. In some areas in the State where geologic conditions were
favorable for the formation of replacement deposits in limestone
strata, some large concealed deposits may occur. Further geological
and geophysical exploration and feasibilIty studies will be required
if a large-scale iron mining industry is to be established in ArIzona.
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LEAD AND ZINC
(By Richard T. Moore, Arizona Bureau of Mines, Tucson, Ariz.)
INTRODUorION

Lead and zinc have been import.ant to mankind for many centuries.
The use of lead can be traced back nearly 5,000 years to the civilization of 'ancient Troy, in the eastern Mediterranean region, where lumps
of the metal have been found in ruins dating between 3000 and 2500
B.C., and zinc, as a component of brass, was llsecl in China and Rome
2,000 years ago, long before it became known as an element (Rickard,
1932, p. 153; Schroeder, 1965, p. 1084). The earliest use for lead was
probably in items of ornament.ation, hut in later years (500 to 200
B.C.) Athenians produced sizable quantities as a byproduct of silver
mining at Laurium, and used it extensively for Eipe in their munieipal
water system and in the fabrication of utenSIls for the productIOn
of wine. Zinc was used by the ancient Chinese for coins and was known
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to the early Greeks, who called it "false silver," but it was not produced
commercially in Europe until t.he 17th cent.ury, when knowledge of
zinc smelt.ing was brought. to England from China (Eng. Mming
,Jour., 19(6).

Okla., and Amarillo, Tex., and 'R custom lead smelter is in operation
at EI Paso,Tex.
.
The United States has been one of the leading producers of lead
since 1893. Since 1939, however, imports have been necessary to fulfill
the Nation's requirements (Moulds 1965, p. 41)0). In W66 domestic
consumption was over 1.32 million tons, of which 43 percent was secondary lead, recovered primarily from scrap, ~2 percent was imported,
and 25 percent was derived from domestic mine production. During
1963-66, Mexico furnished about 22 percent of our imports, Australia
19 percent, Canada 19 percent, Peru 18 percent., and the remaining 22
percent came from about 18 other count.ries (U.S. Bur. Mines, 1U67,
p. 306-307; 1968, p. 80). Nearly UO percent. of domestic lead production in recent years has come from just four states, in order of importance: Missouri, Idaho, Ut.ah, and Colorado.
The zinc industry in the United States was cstablished in 1860
when two ore treatment plants, one in Illinois and the other in Pennsylvania, were eompleted and successfully put into operation. The
first real ~rowth of the industry, however, started about 1905, after
the selectIVe froth flotation process for separating complex sulfide
ores had been developed. With that breakthrough, It was possible to
separately concentrate the zinc sulfide that is present in the copperlead-zinc sulfide ores commonly found in t.he western st.ates. Thus, by
1909, the United. States became the major producer and consumer of
zinc in the world. In 1967 the total domest.ic. conRumption of slab zinc
amounted to nearly 1.22 million tons, and import.R, in the fOlm of ore
and refined metal, were about a third larger than domeRtic mine production. During 1963-66 Canada furnished about 47 percent of our
imports, Mexico 23 percent, Peru 15 percent., and approximately 20
other countries furnished the remaining 15 pereent (U.S. Bur. Mm£'Ac;,
1967, p. 407; 1968.1 p. 164). Domestic mine produot.ion in 1966 came
principally from hve states, in order of importance: Tennessee, New
York, Idaho, Colorado, and Utah.

PROPERTIES, US}<~, AND OCCURRENCE

Lead is a malleable, dark ~ray met.allic element having a relatively
low melting point of 327.4° C. (621.3° F.) and a high specific gravity
(11.3). It is so soft and ductile that it can be extruded through dies at
ordinary temperat.ures to form p~pe. Lead ha.s wide application in
many Illc1ustrles and large quant.ltles are llsed m thc manu£actur~ of
Rtorage batteries, both in the form of metal and liS oxide. It also is
used extensively in the compounding of "no-knock" gasoline additives,
in armored telephone cables, as red lead anrl litharge for protective
coatings, and in various alloys Rne-h aR pewter, t.ype meta,), and solder
(Monlds, 1ll65, l!' 4-94). In Ill6H, the eonsumption of lead in the United
States was distrIbuted as follows: an pereE'nt in batteries, 19 pereent in
the lll11nufllcture of gasoline additives, 7 percent for red lead anrllitharge, G per<~ellt. each in Rolders and ammunition, and 5 percent each for
cable coverings and .calking lead (U.S. Bur. Mines, IlJ()8, p. 80).
Zinc iR a relatively soft, bluish-white, rneta')lic element. having a
specific gravity of 7.13 and a melting point of 4-19.5° C. (787.1° F.).
In t.he United St.ates, t.he principal uses of zinc are in diecasting alloys
and in galvanizing. The total domestic consumption of zinc III 1966
was slightly more t.han 1.8 million tons diRtributed approximately as
follows: diecasting alloys 43 :percent, galvnnizing 35 percent, brass
and bronzE'. la IJl'r('ent, rolled zmc 4- percent. and ZIIW oxide and other
uses 5 percent (U.S. Bur. Mines, 1967, p. 398, table 17).
Lead rarely or,curs as a lHltive element, and zinc probably never
docs. The common ore minerals of lead are galena (lead sulfide) , cerussite (lead ca.rbonate) , and anglesit~ (lead sulfate). Ot.her lead minerals
which arc less ,common hut arc of local importance include pyromorphite (lead chlorophosphate), crocoite (lead chromate), wulfenite
(lead molybda.'t~), and vanadini,te (lend vanadate). The more common
ore minerals of zinc include sphalerite (zinc sulfide), smithonite (zinc
earbonllite), willemite (zinc silicate), and calamine (hydrous zinc silicate). Many of these lead and zinc minerals are commonly associated
in the same deposits in Arizona.
INDUSTRY PRAOrICES AND TRADE

In order to produce metallic lead and zinc, their ores, or beneficiated
ore minerals} must be smelted. For ll'ad this a fairly straightforward
process inVOlving roasting the are, if neCl'ssary (as in the case of sulfide ores), treatment in a blast furnace to produce base bullion, and
then rE'fining the base bullion. Zinc sulfide ores also require roasting
to produce oxides, but the roasted zinc ore, rather than being treated
in a blast furnac~, either is mixed with a carbonaeeous material, such
as anthmeite fines, and treated in retorts, or is refined electrolytically.
In retorting, the zinc is fumed off as It va.ror, collected in condensers}
remelted, and cast into slahs, the commerCIal form in which the metal
is marketed. Currently there are no plants in Arizona for the smelting
of either lead or zinc. Custom zinc smelters are located at Bartlesville,

HISTORY AND PRODUCTION

Although early records are incomplete, it is known that, lead was
produced in Arizona prior to the Civil WItI'. Most of the early production, however, was either as a byproduct of silver mining, or lead
produced as a base-metal carrier for the recovery of silver from
refractory ores. Continuous records of lead production have been maintained for the State since 11194 (U.S. Geol. Survey, 1895-1927; U.S.
Bur. Mines, 1927-34, 1933-67; Larson and Henkes, 1968). Between
1894 and 1910 annual production averaged 2,075 tonR, but ranged
between 4,040 tons produced in 1901 and 600 tons produced in 1lJ02.
(See fig. 25.) Since 1910, annual production has at times exceeded
10,000 tons, mainly during wartime and during postwar expansion
years; since 1940, Arizona has ranked eighth or higher among the
states in the production of lead, and in the peak year of 1941l it ranked
third, when 33,568 tons of lead was mined.
Zinc was not produced eommercially from Arizonn oreR until 1905,
when selective flotation was adopted. Between 1lJOIJ and 1!)40, the production of zinc was quite sporadic (see fig. 2() ; in the pe~k years of
1917 and 1926, only 10,447 tons and 6,473 tons, respectIvely, were
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produced. With the war-created demands for metals that developed in
1939 and the years following, production soared, and exceeded 20,000
tons annually from 1944 to 1965. Since 1940, Arizona has ranked high
among the states in the production of zinc, and in 1949 it ranked second when 70,658 tons was produced (U.S. Geol. Survey, 1906-27;
U.S. Bur. Mines, 1927-34, 1933-67; Larson and Henkes, 1968).
The production of lead and zinc in Arizona during the next few
years, however, is expected to be drnstically curtailed. The Iron King
mine, in the Big Bug difitrict., Yavapai Connt.y, 'which since 1963 has
produced ftbout 80 perceni of the State's le.ftd and over haH of its
zinc, closed down in January 196R, because of ft reduction in zinc
values in the lower levels, and shifting ground (Eng. Mining Jour.,
1968, p. 1(1). With this development., nearly ftil of Arizona's zinc
production will be derived from copper-zinc htctite deposits, ftnd lead
production, at least for the present, will fthnost cease.
The total recorded production of le.ad in ArizOIlft, through 1967,
is more than 650,000 tons, valued at $126.8 million and was obtained
from more tlmn 250 mines and prospeots in 118 mining districts
(fig. 27). More than 500 tons of lead has been mined in each of 35
districts but about 85 percent came from only 10 districts. Total zinc
production through 1967 is more than 1,015,000 tons, vftlued at more
than $247.7 million, and was produced from about 135 mines in 50 of
the 118 lead-producing districts shown in figure 27 and describe,d in
table 16. The 50 zinc-producing districts ftre shown separately in
figure 28. Of the 50 zinc-producmg districts, 23 hftve produced more
than 500 tons of zinc each, and the 10 leading districts have accounted
for over 90 percent of ,the Stftte's zinc productIOn.
Below, lIsted in orderl are the 10 top ranking- lead-producing and
zinc-producing- districts 111 Arizona, Six of the districts are leaders in
the production of both metals, an indication of the close association of
lead and zinc in Arizona deposits.
Rank

Lead districts and locallly numbers
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EXPLAHATIOH
Productl on I n short tons

.1

TYPES OF DEPOSITS

A brief geologic description of eftch of the 118 mining districts
recog-nized as producing either lead, or lead and zinc is given in table
16. In general, the deposits can be broadly categorized as being either
vein deposits, or replacement deposits.

13

~70

More than 50,000

5,000

~41
25,000 to 50,000

See ligs. 27 and 28 and table 16.

22-299 069

.....

Zinc districts and locality numbers I

1 Bisbee (1).••• -.-.- •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Bisbea (1).
2 Mammoth (65)••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Bie. Bug (Ill).
Wallapai (41).
Harshaw (84).
5 Wallapai (41)•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Pima (58).
6 Pima (58)•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• Mammoth (65).
7 Oro Blanco (79)•••• _••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Superior (71).
Cochise (9).
Verde (100).
10 Banner.Oripping Spring (18)•• _••••••••••••••••••••• Bagdad (104)

:

_

! ; ' / .'

12,500

to 12,500

(il71
500 to 5,000

0 100

Q18
to 25,000

250 to 500

x60

Le.. than 250
(Humbers rafer to districts tlstad In table 16 and mentlonad In text)

I!'IOURE 27,-Lell<1 in

Arizona
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LocaUt:t No. 1n fl.l.
27 and 28 and county
and dhtrlct
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l6.-Lead and zinc districts in Arizona

Prindpal lead and zinc
.in.... date of dhcovery ( ), and Y.ln
of principal
production AI

Hodl of occurrence

'PAULE

Rehrenc:as to IlIOde
of occurrence

Caapbell t Junction I
Shattuck, Sduth"IU.

Gardner, Uncle Sa.
(1877). Lead, 190830, 1939-n-;!!!!.£.
1917-27, 1939-53.

Huachuca
(Hartford)

State of T••••• Eunk.,
Pan. . . (el 1871) J
!!!!. 1925-28, 1940-

49;

3.

Toabltone

!!!l£,

1943-47.

HUMrOUI .1nel (1811>&
~,

.!!!ls..

1879-1952;
1908-09, 1913-

H, 19B, 1947-52.

Ii_

Turquo",
(CourtlandChllon)

Tc. Scott, SUvar Bill.
MYltlry, Deftanc.,
L... Chance (1877).
~,

57;

1907-28, 19391926-SS.

!!n£.

Hountain Queen, Chanc.

.!::!.d.
!!!l£, 1948-

Cel 1880):

1918-53;
53.

6.

l.ocaUtv tlo. in fiRI.
21 and 28 and county
and tlhtrict

Principal lead and zinc
llIinea, date of diecover), ( ), and yean

Uode of occurrence

References to mode
of occurrence

~:0~~~~~~~a11

Cochhe--Cont ioued

Coehill

2.

lG.-Lead a1Hl zinc districts in A,'izollll-Continuetl

Chiricahul
(California)

Hilltop (ea 1815).
1!!!. 1911-18. 1924-

27, 1938-531
1948-54.

!!!l£,

Ra.. tVI lulftda rephcftlent bodt••
in Paleozotc liNUane. DepOlita occurl (1) dons 8tructural bUlb and in ...ochtlon
with hvonbh I.on•• or bed.;
(2) periphenl to b.rren
dUc:eoul-pyriUc bodiel' (3)
InU. .tely ...aclat.d with, or
p.rlph.ral to, .... iv. pyritecopper or' badin; and (4) In
."nhu, Itockvorke .nd replaceMent,' in porphyry dUn.

Hogue end Wilson.
1950. p. 26.

Sphal.rite, lIal.na, ,dnor pyrite
and chalcopyrite, lamet, and
other .11iclt••• 1 replacement
bodl.. in f."orable lionel in
Paleololc U"lton.. Ore 10c"tlld nllf the en. t of • low
Inticline where Intenlcted by
•• rtical fluur.. (:itaU of
T....), and aloDS I northealttrend in. Ullure cuttinll I
klippe of u..eetone reat1nl on
Cretaceoul clanic: I.diaentary
rocke (Panlal).

WUlon. 19S1b.
p. 39, 40.

SU.lr-l•• d. copper, and line
aulf1d. replaceJftent badin
alons porth... t-trendins fhlur.. In Paleo.oic and Helo.olc
U.eatone and in Lara.ide dike••
Anticlinal rolh in favorahle
han rock. i.portant a. local
trlpa for aineraUdng .olutIon.. Oxidiz.d ainerlh 111lportant In naar-Iurt.ce are
bodhl.

Butler and othen.

OXidized lead-dlver Ind line
are Ind lome lu1flde bodlel
.. replacl'Illenu In i.pure
Clrboa.lftrou. Umelltone alons
Ite.ply dippins fault. and
beneath low-ansle bulU. particularly "here intenect.d
by norehe.ltefly trondina thlur•••

Wit-on, 1921;
195b, p. 13-20.

Lead-diver luUid.. and ox1dhed
Dlinerala. carryinR 10000e .inc in
irregular renlacement bodies in
fractur.d. i.pure Jbllelltonel of
the Naco Group. Ore bodies
occur above. and near the contact of • diorite porphyry dike,
1ntrudv. into the Paleozoic:
fonations alons a low-angle
rever•• fault.

Galbraith and
Loring, 1951.
p. 34. 3S.

Lead-silver. lead-copper-sUver.
and lead.. dne rerlacernent depol! t. in ineRubr JIlasu. fUIIloclated with monlonitic to
diorit1c diku thllt are intrusive into Paleozoic URle.tone. Locally, ripeR or
chbmeys of Ina,stve sulfides,
1 to 6 feet in dbrneter, ro11ov
tractur.. tnto the lilllestone
vall rock for dhtance!'l of 50
~e.t trolll the dikes.

Ariz. Bur. tltn..
file data.

7.

DOl

Nwaerou. mInes (1890) I
Hoderate amounts of
lead and dnc pro~d as 'bVP'loducti
of gold 1dning.

Base..metal sulfides tn gold-silverqua=tz fisaure veins that cut
llleta1llOrpho.ed, black Cretaceoua
ahale.

Wilson and othera,
1"34, p. 117-120.

8.

Dragoon

AhrU, San Juan, Golden
Rule (C8 1883):
.1!!.2., 1908-23 .. sporadic dnce 1940;
!!n£, aporadic Bince

Zinc, copper. and lead !Iulfitles In
Rarnet tactite replacement
bodies in iDiPure, shal)' limeItone of Permian aRe. Ore
bodie. are localized beneath lownngle, heddlns:.. plane riwlu, ami
are aasociated with northeuttrendinR f1lauree. LOCAlly, all
at Golden Rule, production haa
come f ralll quart. veins in lime.tone containing sulfides and
oxidiz.d minerals of lead, doc,
copper. and dlver, and free
gold.

WilaOD, 1951a,
p. 20-29.

Copper and line ftulfides tn
tactHe replacement bOtJiea In
the fonn of chimneya and mantaa
at or near the inteTSections at
aineralhed faults and fracturel
vith ahal)' and illlpure limestone
unite in both the Naco Fomation
(Permian) and the AbriKo f'O!'lllation (Cambrian).

Cooper, 1950.
p. 36-31; 1964.
p. 133-183.

Hainly frota old .melter
cleanup (ca 1890):
.1!!.4., about 450 tona
prior to 1929.

Hinor production
vaina.

Ariz. Bur. Hinea
file data.

C.beul!ITevilton,

1943.

9.

Cochbe
(Johnson,
Wincheater)

Republic, HaJmloth, Peabody, Copper Chief

(1881),

lill£, 1944-

63; lead, comparat!vel;"""';uU.

1938.
10.

Yhet,tone
(Benlon)

hORi

ft ..ure

Coconino

11.

Jacobi Canyon

Hinor production of
.!!!!! in 1933 ahd 1942.

No dau.

12.

Havasu Canyon

Ninety-tva t9ns of .!!!1
produced in 1943-44.

No data.

Green Valley
(PaYlon)

Approximatel)' 4 tonll
of ..!!!!i, and leu
than 1 ton of z1.nc
produced, llain'iYbetween 1933 and 1952
(ea 1875).

ArgentUerou8 Rolena In quart.
fissure veins that occupy eaattrendinR fault %one,.

14.

Young (SprinR
Creek)

One small shipment of
.!E.!! ore in 1941.

No data.

15.

Pinto Creek
(Pinto Valley)

Small ~hipment of
are in 1934.

16.

Glohe.. tltalllt

Ueflance, Irene, Alhert Lea (1814):
1ll£l, 1911-50; !Ws.,
1916, IfJ25. 1931,

GUa
13.

.!!.!.2.

1941-42, 1951-53.

17.

Pinal tIts.

Penhl claim: Lead,
1934-49, inte"iiTt..
tent.

I.ausen and Willon,

1925.

No data.
L~ad,

zinc, and copper sulfides
and oxidized TIlinerals carry
Roid and silver in fissure veins
and replacement veins In breccia
zones. fault!i containinJl the
veins s'trlke generally northeast
and dip steepl)'. Wall rocks
mainly Precambrian quartzite and
diaba,e.

No data.

Petenon, 1950;

1962, p. 118-133.
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21 and 28 and county
and dhtrid
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16.-Lrall ulld zinc districts in Arizona-Continued
PrincipII! had and dne
.dnes, date of dhcovery ( ). and yean
of prine1pal
production J.!

rrlnd1"':\t !earl lind zinc
Hode of occur fence

References to DOde
of occurrence

GUa--Contlnued
18.

B.8nnl!r-Drlppin"
Sprin~

~;o. tn flit.!'.
21 al1f1 JR ;10,1 count\!
:ml1 rlhtrlr.t

LucaUtv

mines. tl.He of ,!i5-

rnvp.rv (

). l'lnd vears
T'lrinclrod
productton J I

~lode

of occurrence

o(

Peferences to mode
of occurrence

'1:1rl cr'ltla--rontinued

Seventy-Nine, LondonArhona (1879):
1:..!!!!. 1913-30, 1933J8, 1941-51; ~.
1917, 1937-47, 195152.

Galena, IIph.lerite, pyrite, and
quartl in repbcftlent bod!.. in
IIhattered. a1ternlltln8. thinhedderl Khah and impure liN:Uone membeTli of ttte Naco Formation. and a. amaU, dhcontinOOU8 vein replacements in fractured lind brecch.ted PIlTh of II
proelnant rhyolite porphyry
dik••

K1erach, 1951,
p. 73-74.

2H.

IHckenhurR-San
DOlllinjto

SIIlAII roroducttnn of
.!.!.!!!i, 11)42-50, as bvproduct of ,.old
mlntn,..

No data •

2'J.

VulturC!

~ontezumA

l.ead-!'Il1ver minerah In '1uartz:
fo!anp,uf' ft.ll ({"!lure vein!! In
rreeamhrian Buntte and !lchht
and Cretaceous (?) "n,lellt ite.

(1M3):

tead. vitrlnhle oro~lon, I'J36-50.
)u.

I1shom

Il("Jm('lot-~ef';'ell1, '1000

Anchor: I.ead, 192")0, 1'J31,-r9'4J-44.
19.

Stanley

Stanley 8utte, SUrUSht (1S86): .!:!d.
1945-53.

Calena, anRlealte, cerussite, and
various copper etlnerals In sNll
lrreRuhr replacement llIaSllf!S in
Paleozoic limestone.

Ron, 1925a,
p. 11)-114.

20.

Aravatpa

Grand Reef. I ron Cap.
Head r.enter (ea 1870) I

Lead and line t1ulfldes and oXidized
mtnuale In fhllJure veins and replaceueni badin In intrusive
rhyolite and brecclllted Penne,lvanian HlI.f!l!Itone. Vein depoaita
occur in lov-lIn"le fault zonu
and beddlnll-plane slips, and in
lueply dlppinA fluurea.

WUlon, 1950b,

.!!.!!£.. 1923-28, 194251; .1.!t!.!!.. 1915-20,
1923-31. 1937-55.

p.'·'6; Ro.. ,

Lead and copper !lutrtdel'l ,'011 oxirlhee! mineral!'! carrv r,oJd And
silver In II 8111c"ou:<I vetn th"t
"trUe" N. 6()D r.. /tnri dips ver"
tic ... I1v •. Vetn t'tceuplt"s II
"'re.eetatl'!ef zone in vCllcAnic
rocks thAt unReA from 1 foot
to 211 feet wide.

31.

Gila Bend Ht!l.

One mine. Lead, 1 to 2
tonR produced in 1935
and 1946.

No data,

32.

Rift 1I0rn

Le,,<t IJvke: I.ead, ahollt
7 ton~, lq42-4 Q ; Zinc,
Slln Ib"., 1949. - -

No data.

lIentlev

Gr~nd

Ox.idized lead ftIlnerah Clccur in
verv ,"'.tIl quantlt hlt ,··ith cOpper .u1fldelt lind oddhed minerah alonf. the periphery of •
pluRllke bod, of unstratified
undstone, intru"ive(?) into
~upal Sandstonp.

1925.; Simona,
1964, p. 119127, 131-149.

Ariz. Bur. ,fines
rile datil.

IJO.

_________----J

21.

Lone Star

S.a11 lots of lead-Raid
ore shhped t;;"'T934.

H<... have

No data.

)3.

Creenlee
22.

23.

Ash Peak

Horenci (Copper
Htn.)

24.

Metcalf

Ash Pe.k (e. 1900) I
Le.d~ 1936-39.

r.ulch (ea 1853):
I.ead, !I1'1l'U !lhlf11942-!t3 and
1017.

;;;;;(11,
Lead produced .. a byproduct of
diver IlIinin~. ArRentlte, f1Yrite, and IOllle galena in II ganR;ue
of '1u.rtz, clllclte, and rhodochrosite lUl.a fluure vein lhat
.trikes N. 60 W. lind dip. 80 N.
Veln cut. TertiatY rhvolitic to
andeelt1c tuff, and flovs.

Line., 1940,
p. 3-4.

Several ... 11 tdn••
(1872) , Leed, 193450.
--

Calena In quartz-filled fhsure.
veins which follow porphry diku.
Veins cut more or less tlH!tarftorphosed raleotolc And Hesntoic
udillentary roch.

Lindp;ren, 1905,
p. 200.

Several small Illine"
(ea 1872): l!!:!s.,
1939-41; Lead, 193948.
--

r.ahna and .ph.lerite in quartz
lIaoRue filIa Huun veinll that
tund northeelterl,. and dip
.teeply. Vein_ cut Rranite. and
porphyry.

Ltnd~ten,

.34.

copper Htn.
(Andrus CAnyon)

Copper

35.

Klnne!lnt.
(fldorado
Paul

Cold Badn

1905,

p. 200-201.

.)6.

Kln~:

Lead-

«. hld17td l~.ul .rnd zint mlllt·r.ll~ tlnur
!.rarinltly .·,,11 oxidlu·J wl'r<"r lO,nt·",ls Ih,u Ahn tJny ,1.:,,1., ,ifill ~Ih,.t.
Mlntrals ;Itt' Itl(illiU'd JhlO,l( nllrlhwt'H'
Itemlin,ll; 11\\ure$ whith \111' !.Il'tply allil
tut 111t-l"It'd,Jt...1 Sur.ri 'U'lllJlttll1.

H111, 1915, p. 56 •

SeveI'd mines (ca 1900):
::imall "htpmenU of
rich Il:nld-~Uver-had
ore, 1934-42.
--

Gold, sUver, and lead minerab in
qUl\T"U vetns that cut Precambrian p:ranite.

Schrader, 1909,

~ever81 small I'lln..

Galena and cerull8i te in p;oldbearin. qUllrtz fiuure veins
thltt cut Precamhrlan ftunite,
Rndes, and IIchist.

Schrader, 1909,
p. 118-127.

Calen. llnd free flold In quartz
~lln,rue occur alt etrinRers and
trreRulAr Ill. . . . . donlt the w.lls
of lov-ande hults In Andesite

~chrader,

Gal eM in 101d-'1uarU (fuure
veins lmich "trike N. 40--50· W.
and dip 15· to vertical. Vdnlll
cut Preca",brl'n ~rllnite, ~nehs,
and schist and youn"e:r grantte
and dlabau of uncertain IIJte.

Schrader, 1909,
p. 142-151,

.!..!.!ls, 1949.--

(ca 1870):

Lelld,

lei'll than 20t;;n'., lUI
2S.

Sunflower

Tri-HeUlI:

Lead,

byproduct of gold
mininR. l'J)7-41,

No data.

lUll, 1915, p. 4840.

p. 218.

1947, 1949.
26.

27.

CAve Creek

Pikes Peak

Approxlll.tely 1-1/2
tonll l.!!!! produced
durinft 1934-.39, a.
bYl'roduet of Rold
mlninR.

Three 01' four IIrull
lead-a lIver mines.
T"D"tii'1

..!.!.!!!

production
less than 5 ton!l.

Copper, ~old, sUver. and tead
IIlneralA occur in vein. that
conslet of Une-Ilrained. Rrayhh
quartz In slUdfied hrecetated
zones of northwartl !'Itrlke and
steep dip. Count" rock Is altered schist, intruded by dikes
of Rranite porphyry and rhyolite
porphyry.

31.

Weaver

~f!yera 1

38.

Hudc Htn.

Several 8111\11 mInes
(C11 1880): Lelld,
leu than lSt";ns,
bypro~uet of Rold
lIlininR. 1935-t..8.

Levie, 1920;
Wibon' and
othen, 1934,
p. 164.

limn 11 oflera..
tton!'l (Ul92): Lead,
leu than 5 ton;;-;a
h~pT"oduet of gold
"inln-., lQ34-4B.

••

No data.

.39.

r.ottonwood

!!!!!,

about 2 toml, as

byproduct of Roid
fIliin!n" llJJ4-t..I.

No dftta.

1909,
p. 216; Wileon
and othen,
1934. p. 79.
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lO.-Lead and zino districts in Arizona-Continued

TABLE

Principal lead and zinc

l.ocaUty No, In URI.
l7 and 28 and county
lind dhtrlc:t

.ioes. date of dtacaVIty (

). and Yean

Hade of occurrence

of principal

LocaUty No. in fiRS.
27 and 28 Rnd county
and dhtrict

References to mode
of occurrence

production.l l

lG.-Lcull lind

:::iIlC tli8tl'ict.~

Principal lead and z.inc
mines, date of discovery ( ), and years

in AI';zollll-ContiIlUt'll

Mode of occurrence

~:o~~~~~~~1}

References to mode
of ('lccurrence

Pima..-Continued
Mohave-Continued

40.

Peacock

Old Hackberry eel
1875): Lead leu
than 2
1935-36.

Lead produced " a byproduct of
ailver IftlninR in l!IlliceoulI fhaure veina in Rrantte.

Schrader, 1909.
p. 1~1.

41.

llaU.pai

(Tenneuee-'h~huylklil.

l.ud-zinc..aUver ,.ulfidu anll
oxide IIItnerals in steerJly'
dlpplnR dUUDUIi Huun
vdns which atrike north or
N. hOo ,~. and cut PrecaB\hrian
iRueDus and cfl'tlulline PletaPlDfPhlc tockll.
Cold in calcite and quartz Ran~ue
which fills .. fluur. veln that
carries minor U\ounta of silver
and lead. Veln .trike. N. 1So
W., dip. ahout 80°_85° S., and
cuta Rfeen ch10ritic andesite.
Veln nnfl" in thickne.. fronl
, fraction of an inch to 3 or
4 feet.

OinKlI, 1950, 1951;
Schrader, 1909.
p. 51-U8.

t;;;;:

Colconda (ca 1860) I

!!.!ls-l.!!S. 1911-11.
1936-48.

42.

San Francisco

ViVian (ell 1860);
.!:!.!Sf 8J11all quanti tv

produced in 1938 and
1949 a. byproduct of
Bold Jll1nlnlt.

43.

Haynard

Great Eutern, Enterprhe (1A65) , Smell
intermittent production; 1937 belt
lin~le year with to
ton. lelld and 1 toni
.!!!!s. ;r;;d'uced.

44.

Cedar V.111ey

Antler, Copper t-lorld
(1879), Load, 193556, !!!!£,194S-S4.

Argenttferoull Ralena and
.phabritt with quaru Ranglle in
north"'l!It.. trendin~ ftelture: veina
that cut PnclUlIbrian flranite.

Schrader, 1909,
p, 139-141.

Sphalerite, chalcopyrite, anel
galeoa in UIlIulve sulfide replacement bodles Rnd as openIpace vein-fUBoR Iftateria1 10
northeaat-trendlnR zones, which
a"e parallel to achhtoaity of
encloainR Precambrian IIchist.
"re ahooU are c10selv related,
spatiaUv, to pep;rbat1te dikes
and lenaea.

Romslo, J988, p. S.
p. 5.

Chemehuevb

Mohawk: 1!!!!.. small
shipments, 193-4-51.
4RRresate leu t~a"
S tona.

Galen,. and pyrite. wbich carry
gold and silver, occur 1n velna
of coarae-textured. brecciated
white lluartz in .schiat. Velns
trend northeastward Bnd range
from less than an inch to about
1-1/2 feet in thickneu.

Wilson and othen,
1934, P. 116.

46.

Owen.

IIcCracken (187f~) I
.!:!..!!i. 1933... 41. 1947_
49. 1951-S7; !!!:!.s.
1949, 1957.

Arcentiferou!l ~l'llena and ralnor
Rold in " r.anRue of calcite,
Itiderite, qunru, and harite,
which cerr'lent frllft1"\enu of J'lchht
Rnd 'luartz in fissure veina;
veins cut a COMPlex of IIchiatose
diorite and pink peF;lMtite. imd
Rtrike north, dip ahout 65 0 f..,
ilnd renRe from 6 to 20 feet in
width.

Bancroft. 1911
p. 125.

Signal (Greenwood)

~mall

tlo data.

48.

Growler

Several amall shipments
of.!U.!! in 1939.

No data.

--..---..-----

49.

Gunalsht (Meyer)

Guns1ght (1878): Lead,
1881-84, 1936, 1943.

Oxidized lead"sUver Illinernh In
a111ceou8 veina that cut r.nnite.
Veina IItrike N. 200 _30 0 f.. and
dip 50°_60 0 Nil.

Ariz. Bur. Hlnel
file data.

so.

Qui10toa

Tre. Metals. and other
Mines (l883); ~,
amall ahipmenU in
1934-]5, 1939, 1942.

flo data.

-----------..- ..-

shipment of
.!!!.!! in 1941.

Cob,bl
(r:omohaht)

Several smtall proltucertl
(1850): Shipments in
1934, jr})8-42. 1952
total ahout 40 tons
.!.!.!!! and 1 tnn .!!!!.£..

Silver-lead-gold mlnernls In fissure veins 1n granite and
andesite.

S2.

Santa ROIa

Several small shipments
of l£!!!. 1934-35.

No data.

53.

Silver Bell

E1 Tiro, Atlas, ArhonaIndian (1865): ~,
1909, 1916-19, 192329, 1941-50, 1956-64;
ll!l£., 1915, 1947-64•

Argentiferous lead. zinc, and
copper :lIulfides and carbonates
in veinli and irregular replacement bodies in r .. leozoic sedi11'1II!ntary rocks.

Ruff, 1952; Ariz.
nur. Hines file
oata.

54.

ROllkrugeWaterman

Silver lIi11 (ca 1880):
~, 1941-47.

Lead, copper. anll ailver sulfides
and oxide minerals in fhauTe
veins and tahular replacement
bodies in Paleozoic limestone
and quartzite.

Ariz. Bur. Hines
Ule data.

S5.

Baboquivari

Two or three Amall
mines in southern part
of district: 1,ead,
1931-]5, 1938-39,""
1951-52.

Galena, flvrite, and chalcopyrite
in a coarse-grained 'luartzcalcite ~lln8ue in fissure veins
that cut unmetamorphosed, to
achi,.toae Cretaceous clastic '
sedimentary rocks, which are
intruded by dU:es of Kunite
and diorite porphyry. Depos:Lta
primarily \lorked for gold.

Uibon and others,
1934, p. 180.

56.

Arivaca

Liberty, Tiger,
Tunquepftta (ca 1700):
!:..s.!.!!., 1880-90, 1934,
19J6-4O, 1948-55;
l.!.u£, 1949-50.

Lead-silver minerals in fJuartz
veins that cut IIndesite and
Rranite.

Ariz. Bur. Hine9
file data.

57.

Cerro Colorado

Hary r.., Oreana (ca
1700) I 1£a!!, interIllittent, 1934-50.

do.

58.

Pima

San XBvier, Pima,
Hission (ca 1870):
!.!!!s., 1912-17, 194367; ~, 1876-1901,
1912-17, 1943-59.

Zinc-copper ore in tactite rephcement tooclies in ltml!stone
anti nrkose alonR falllts anll fractures, nnd near 1\ ~ranite intrusive. I.e ad-zinc and zinc-lead
ore hoilie!; occur 8S IllRsstve :101fide replAcement denosits In
1imeste>ne Bnd hrecdated Andesite
in .!ItronK fault zones, and 8S
{tsBure vein deposits in arkosic
and andesitlc rocks.

r.ooper, 1961JjtUlsoo, 1950a.

59.

GreatervUle

Several small mines
(ca 1870): Lead,
about 160 to~ince
1927; Zinc. 5 or 6
tons i;;-T946.

ArRenttferous Ralena, sphalerite.
And lead carbonate in banded
quartz-calcite A<tnRUe in fhAure
veins that cut grl'lnite and sedimentary rocks.

Schrader. 1915,
p. 152-158.

60.

lIelvetia
(Rolemont)

Several small mineR
and prospects (Cft
1860): ~, 1913,
1918, 1943-50; l:.!..!!!..
1913, 1916-20, 192329, 1941-50.

Argentiterous galena in qua:-tzfluorite gangue 1n fissure veins
that cut granite; chalcopyrite
and sphalerite tn tnct itl' replacement bodies in Paleozoic
Umeliltone.

Schrader, 1915,
p. 98-11S.

61.

Empire

Total Wreck (1879):
.!:.!:t!i, 1881-82, 190710, 1917-18. 1922-28,
1937-42, 1946-50,
l!!!.£, 1918, 1925,
1942-43.

Oxidized, sUiceous lead-silver
and zinc are in fissure veins,
and in replacement hodieB in
Permian Ume8tone. V:ins
strike east and N.]O E. and
dip steep1v. Replacement hodies
extend outward fr01ll veins along
beddinR p1anell into wall rock.

W11son, 19S1c,
p. 53.

Schrader. 1909.
p. 196.

4S.

41.

51.

PI...
_

Al'lz. Bur. Hines
file data.

00.

]96

195
TAnJ,E

LocaUty No, tv! fig ••
21 and 28 lind county
anet dhtrlct

10.-Leod and zinc

di8trict.~

Principal lead and zinc
mines, date of d18cover,. ( ). and y-an
of princ:ipal
producttonJ1

in AI'izona-Continned

Hode 01 occurrence

TADLE

Referenee. to .ode
of occurrence

Pima-Continued

Rincon

S_l1 shlJ"llentfl of
in 1950.

63.

Alao!e

Palo Vet'de, Old TUlia
(ca 1850): tead-

.!.!!ls. 1880-80916.
1924, 1937, 1941-41,
1955.
Control

Hartman:

~.

1937,

1947-48, 1951, 195657; !!!u:.. 1948, 1951,
1956.

No dau.

H...... th (Old
Hat)

St. Anthony (Hallll'loth,
Co1Una. Hohawk-Hev
Turs) (1879): .!:!.!!!..

1935-51;

!!!£..

1942-

52.

66.

Bunker H111

Blue 1Urd (1863) I

!:!!.!!.

1863-70, 1926-38,
19loO-48.

61.

Siddle Htn.

AdJullt. Saddle Htn ••
Little Tnuure (c.
1875) I ~. 192227, 1934-36. 1953.

68.

Rips.y

Florence Lead-Silveri
1!.!!!. Several 8UU
ahlpllenU. 1930-31
(primarlly for .11ver). and In 19.50.

69.

Riverside

ArBentiferous lalenll, cer~lIite,
and l';phahrite In fissure veins
and replacftlent hod1ea in It.eatone, volcanie rocka, and
Ifanite.

Jenkina and WUaon,
1920.

Zinc. lead, and copper sulfides in

Ariz, Bur. Hinee
file data.

Yaina, and aa replacement bodlea
at the contact between U.IIlestona
and diorite. Copper hall been
prindpal .etel.

71.

Mineral Creek
(Ray)

Pioneer
(Superior)

Calena and aph.lerite all fhsurefi111nll lUted.i, and. in w.U
rock rephcement bodies. Principal veina cut rhyolite .lad quar~1
.onzonite, Urike between N. 50
'I. and wut, and dip ueeply
northeast. Conddersble oddation and development of .everal
nr. lead minerab above 900..foot
level. Poat"inerd faultinR haa
ofhet vein into at lea.t tva
nAjor I.pentl.

Cre.. ey, 1950a,
1965, 1967.

Hode of occurrence

;~o:~~~~~:1}

"References to lhOde
of occurrence

Mineral HUI

Several small mines
(ca 188S): ~.
1936-37. 19lD-53.
1956: !!!!S, 1948-52.

Ar8entiferoua salena and sphalerite in manRaniferous quartz
gangue fU11ng fisllUre veina
that cut Precambrian mica schilt.

ArlenUferoua ,alena in veinlet.
and atruk. in qUllrU Uuure
vain that cuta In:odi~rite.
Vein .trlke. N. 4(; -60 E., dip.
D
80 -8.5- Sf: •• and ranle:. frDlll
2 to 5 feet in width.

Kuhn, 1951, p. 63.

ArlentHeroul salena in quarUbarite-calcite ~an8Ue thet fUll
., fia.ure vein. in Cretaceo~ andealte.

R.... 1925b.

Ar.entiferoul had, zine, aad
copper aulUd.. and oxidized
• inerab fill n •• urn in _ prOllInent fault aon••

Adz. Bur. Hine.
fUe dati.

Do.

Ray SUyer-Lead, Lead
Queen, Phillipa (ca
1870) I !!.!..t, 1917-30,
1936-40, 1946-57:
Zinc, 1949. 1952-57.

Llad-IUver-oxide ore in fil!l8ure
vaina and chianeya locaUzed
lIon" fracturea in U ..utone.

Ariz. Hintnl Jour.
1918; Ran.OIIe,

Mapa, Be1rllOnt, :libel'
King (187) I !!!!S,
1916, 1938-45, 1950.52; Lead, 187~89,
1916~23-28, 193845, 1950-52.

FArly lead production 'Niol, fr01ll
li1ver ore that occurred in a
Itockwork of quartz Ind la.dalber-copper au1fidu in altered
porphyry at the Silver Kin~.
Zinc-lead production trOll Uuure
veina and rephee1Dent veine alonl
ea.t-trendinR fault! that eut
Paleozoic UlJleatone and Precamhrian diab.. e and achht at
both the HaRJM and Belmont. and.
-.ore recently. froft! irraROhrlY
ahaped. bedded replac_ent depoe its in iapure lilies tone at

Blake, 1881; Short
and othln,
1943; Willan,
1950c •

Mapa.

Arb. Bur. Htnu
file dau.

73.

Martine& Canyon

Silver Bell-Martine.
(ca 1870): l:!!.!!..
1926-28. intel'1llittent. 1931-52.

ArRentiferouli sden. in • fault
zone. 30 feet wide. that cuts
granite and schist.

74.

Blackwater
(Sacaton HU.)

One ,or tvo Bull shipments of lead ore in
1939.
--

No data.

75.

Picacho

Better Pay: .1!!1!. 27
tone of ore shIpped
in 1940.

No data.

16.

caaa Grande

Jack RAbbit, Orizaba,
Silver neef, 1Iilltop
(eft 1880): ~.
1908-26 (sporadic),
1934-56; Zine. 1917,
1950-51. - -

Argantiferoua sl!l1ena and IItnor
aphalerite occur in narrow replacement bodiea and in f18l1ure
veins with quartz RanRUe In
faulta and fracturea. Faulta
and fraeturu cut lilies tone,
granite porphyry, and. at the
SUver Reef, volc8Inie flova.

Tenney, 1934.

Hontoe_, Wandedn,
Jew, Clove (ca 1700)1
1u!. 1911. 1913-1 4•
1916-17. 1924-28.
1941-59: !!!!so 1911,
1914, 1925, 1942,
1946-54.

Arl.entiferous lalena, sphalerite.
and copper aulftdu in quartzbarite langue, fill f1uure
veins in granitic rocka. and
occur
Iftassive sulfide replacellent and contact-netamorphic
deposits in Paleozoic 11mes tone.

Schrader, 1915.
p. 180-220.

Several ...11 .In..
(ca 1880) I L.ad •
1935-39, 1942-47.

Lead and copper aulfldell in
quartz fhsure veins and replacement bodies in lIIonz:onitte
and andesitic rock••

~chrader.

Fowler, 19.51.

Do.

- - - - - - - -..-

Santa Crux

Cold-el1ver-copper-lead minerata
in 8 4-foot"'Vide vein that cutll
KraniU.

Lucky Strike, and
other .ln88: 1!.!!!.

••.111 ahlpmenU, 1937.
70.

in Arizolla-Colltilluel1

72.

Pinal
65.

Principal lead and zinc
mines, date of discovery ( ). and yean

d.i8f,.iet.~

Pinal-Continued
~

62.

64.

Locality No. in fiRS.
21 and 28 and county
and district

10.-Leofl alld zinc

1919.

77.

78.

Tyndall

Wrh.hteon

a.

1915,

p. 220-239.

79.

Oro Blanco

Hontana, Coctaw, Lucky
Shot (1873) I ~•
1909-30. 1934-50:
!!!!S, 1917-18, 192830, 1934-50.

Calena, aphalerite, and quaru
lft8asu fol'll are shoot. in the
Hontana .hear zone. and fom replacement bod1ea in conglomerllte
in the hanging vaU of the shear
zone.

80.

Pajarito

Bi, Steve: .L!!!!, 193435. intemittent
1941-53.

No data.,

81.

Nogalu

Several small mines:
1!!!!, as byproduct of
gold mining.

Gold, lead, !lilver lIlinerah in
quartz Isngue fill fillaure veina
which cut quartz monzonite.

Schrader. IUS.
p. 348-355.

82.

Palmetto

Do1Ilino, .Jarilla (ca
1880) I Lead, interlIl.itunt."""TIi'80-1905,
intemlttent, 1934-56.

ArBfmttferoua galena and eerulJ!llte,
in a Ranp,ue of handed quartz,
fill fissure veins in quartz
monzonite.

Schrader, 1915.
p. 279-292.

83.

Patagonia

Duquesne, Hovry. Pride
of the Went (ca 1700) t
Lead. 1858-1900. 191~
1'i'; Zinc. 1915-17,
1930,1940-59.

Arsentlferoull galena and oddized
lead tdnerd. in quartz KlInRue,
which fUta fiSllure veina in

Schrader, 1915,
p. 292-.148.

Branitic to IIlOnzonitie intrusive
rocks, and in velna. us.lve
lulfide replacment bodlu. and
uctite depoaits in Paleozotc
eedimentary rocke.

108
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27 and 28 and county
and dhtrict
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;:o:~~:~~~~}

TADLE

Reference. to mod.
of occurrence

Hanhav

Alu. FluE, llardahell.
Joaephina, Trench (ca
1850h Lead, 18821900. 19T6-i'9. 192631. 1936-64; !!!l£,
1939-64.

SlUceoWl l . .d..,llvet are in 1arse
ti..url vein. that cut aunUie
Ind rhyolitic rock., and that
are aenerall,. a.. oeuted wtth
dUe•• and plual of younaer 1n-

Hinor production of
.l!!.!! fro. proapecU,

Calena and oxidized lead .!nerall
in quarts £iuure vetna, which
cut andedte, rhyolite, and
cong1oaerate.

Schrader, 1915,
p. 239-245 •

Argentihroutl lalena and •• rtoul
oxtdized ainanla in quartl

Lindaren, 1926,
p. 179-182.

Schrader, 1915,
p. 245-279.

95.

Peck

Tip top

Tip Top and ••venl

oth.r .u11 ei1ver

ain.. (l8U) I !!!!!.
7 or 8 toni, 1935-43.

87.

HuobUI

Several ...U .1n•• ,
!:!.!!t about 15 toal,
tnt.nlttt.nt.

,ansu. occur a. a filUDa 1n
aharp1,. datinad ftuure vdu
whleb cut Iranite and pep.atita. Kajar "dna trend north, . . . t and dtp .ta.pl,. Rorthw.ac.
Llad-IUvar-lold alnlrala in
quaru laOlua fill eastnonh..at-trend1na fielura
".tn. which cut achiet and
aranita.

Lindlren, 1926,
p. 178-179.

Lindsren, 1926,
p. 186.

Caltie CreekWhite Picacho

lAad Veln(l) (ea 1880) I
1!!4. 1938-51.

Ar.,nUferoUli aalena and anlleaite
in aanKlniferou. barite .1.01\1'
ill • braccia lone In IraniUc
and and..itic rock••

89.

Blue Taak

5..11 .hip.nta of
lJJ!4 In 1937.

No data.

90.

Blick Rock

Gold Bar; .L!!.!!. interaittent 1934-50.

Go1d-bearia, l . .d, eopp.r, and
tron euUide in vain. that cut
Precaabdan i,neoWl and . . ta-.orphic rocket Mtne workad
chiefl,. for laid.

Aria. 11.11'. Hin"

Several pro.pacCl'
.L!!.!l. about 10 tona.

Araanttferou. ,ahu and .phalarite occur in 11a..,. qual'u

Lindaren, 1926,
p. 117.

SUYer Mta,

fn.

91.

walnut 01'0'1=

rive 01' lib: illial! aiD..
and pro.pectat l!!!I..
••varal ••all .hip....u. 1937-41. 1949-

No data.

93.

Piae Grove-

Gladiator-War Ea.le,
Del Pa.eo, Crovn

Sphalerite, .alena, chalcopyrite,
and tatrahadrite, carryinl lold
and .Uver, occur in quartz:
sanSua in ft..ure veina that cut
PrecAllbrian aranit1c and cry.ta1lin. aet_orphic roch. Vein
.yateN trend Dorth-a.orth••• t
and dip .teeply.

Lind,ren, 1926,
p. 164-17S.

Ar.attif.rou. lalena and .phalerite in quaru langue occur ••
ft..ur. filling in n.arly horizontal vein. that cut Precallbrian "phtbolit. and Iranita.

Lindlun, 1926,
p. 152-159.

ktna-\Uldflower
(1874) I !!!ls.. 1905.
1913. 1915-17, 1942SO; 1!2, 1908, 19101 , 1916-18, 1921,
1934-50, 1955.
lIoek Canyon

S."ara1 I.. n ain..
and prOlPICti (e.
1870) I 1!!4. 190813, 1917-19. 1921.
1934-<, Z; !!!ls., 194453.

Ar~C'llllft'tuus It'iiI,,1

"'oJ wl'(X'r \ulhdl's
slJl,titi.. l;.lrhUII,I((' XJJ1J<:ut' 1"1I1l1~
tlnutt' ~"t'IUS In y"'\,',lllJl sdll\t. Vt'im

in ~

Lindgren, 192b.
p. 162-16 •

strikl' ,IlIJ .tip (,\~l·utiJlly \lJr;llld hi
ftlhJuun ut Slhisr w)mh rJllKl'\ trlllll
ntlrth tn N, H" E. wuh S(t'l'P Jlp.

Alua fria

Tva prospects: Zinc.
4 tons and lead'i"""
toni. )"951-~

No daU.

97.

Alh Cr.ek

Pro.pect; .!:!!..<!., a. .U
shl.,.,nt, 1934.

No data.

98.

Squaw' Peak

About 25 too. of
1935-37.

.!!.!!!.

No.data.

99.

Black HUla

Shylock. Brindle
Pup(?) (1890). 1!!4.
interaitunt, pre1926, 1949-50.

Tetrahedrite. galen•• and spalerite in manive white quartz
gangue, in a vein that cute
Prec. .brian bedded tuff.

Anderson and
Creuey, 1958.
p. 177.

Verde (Jerome)

United Verde. U.V.X.
(1585): !!!ls.. 1948-

%inc. lead. and copper in u .. i~e
.ulfide depo,its which occur ..
ububr, lenticular. or plpelike
replacemant bodlea 1n Precatnbrian tuff, rhyolite. quartz
porphyry. and andeaitic tntruaive rockl.

Anderson and
Creney. 19S8,
p. 95.155.

100.

101.

Hinerd Point

Four IIlnes: ~.
a•• U ahlpaentl,
1937.

102.

Tb. .b Butte

Laat Chance Extenaion:
!:.!..!!!. aeverd auU
Iota of ore shipped
In 1936 and 1954.

101.

Copper Dalin

Bolton-Artlona. Silver
Gulch: ~. 1931.
1942-52; Lead. 193753.
--

Calena and .phalerite, carrylnR
Bailie Bold and ather. occur in
vein. that cut Precambrian
cryatalline rock••

Ariz. Bur. Hin. .
file data.

104.

Eureka (Baldad)

HUlatde. Copper KinA,
Old nick (e. 1880).
1!!!!, 1881,,99, 190912. 1914, 1917-18,
1920. 1925-21, 19346.1; !!D..5.. 1911-20,
1925-27. 1937-67.

Sphalerite. kalena. and chalcopyrite occur In quartz gangue
in thlure veins that cut aica
achiet, and occur a, lIluJive
auUide replacement bodlu in
chlorite and biotite sehht derived frolll lIIetlllaOrph1a1ll of tuff
and nonvolunic d .. tic . .tertal.

Anderson. 1950;
Anderaon and
othera. 1955.
p. 83-96 •

105.

Kirkland

Several s•• 11 Ilin.. and
prospectl: !:!.!.!!,
••aU ehiplllenta In
1934. 19)1. and 1953.

Lead and copper auUidea in quartz
lanaue tn veina.

Ariz. Bur. Hlnea
fUe data.

106.

Hartinez

Tvo or three aines (ca
1870). ~. . . . 11
Ihlp111enta in 1936 and
1939.

Arlentiferoua lalena. pyrite, and
laId in coane-textured qu.aru
lanSue in veins that occupy
northward-dlppinS fault zan.. ,
which cut biotite granite and
sreenstone dikes. Ore ahooc.
for. flat tenus near foot"all
of vain.". Oepoaita worked
chitfly for lold.

Wi laon and othera.
1934. p. 69-73.

51.

94.

References to mode
of occurrence

96.

data.

Kanlue 1. veia. that cut
lrenite.

Tiler

SwalUka, Oa Soto
(1875). 1!!4. 181S85, 1906, 1911-21,
interaittant 193451.

53, Lead, 1917-18,
1949-56.

88.

91.

Hade of occurrence

:~o:~~~~~:1}

trUltva roeD.

Vavapai
86.

Principal lead and dnc
min.. , date of dhcovery ( ), and Jure

Ari.~·ollCl-Continne<l

Yavapai--Contlnued

Santa Cruz--Coatlnuld
84.

Locality No. in fiRI.
27 and 28 and county
and diltrict

IG.·-Lcad alld zinc l1i8tricf8 in

No data.
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Locality Ho. in fiR_.
27 "nrl 28 And count.,
lind dhtrict
.

lG.-Lead (/lld zino
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distl"iot.~

Principal lead and dnc
mines, date of discovery ( ) t and yean

in Arizona--Contlnued

Hode of occurrence

References to mode
of occurrence

Calena and pyrite in coanetell:tured, RrByhh-white quartz
811nRue In fhl'lure veine that cut
granitic rocks. The main Octave
vein oceun within a fault fhsure that etrlkes N. 70° E. lind
dips 20·-30· IDl.

Wilson and others,
1934, p. 66-67.

Arlllntiferoul'l RlIhnlI. tetrahedritll,
and sphalerite In drusy combquaru Bangue that fills lIteeply
dlpplnR Huun veins. Veinll
.trike north to N. 20° E. and
cut Y"vapal Schilt.

LindIJren, 1926,

Ars.ntifeTous galena, flphalerite,
and oxldlzild lead mlnersh In
....I!live quartz and qUArtz-barite
IlIn~ue. fUls f181Jure vein.
which tut IIchht lind Rreen.tone.

LtndIJren. 1926,
p. 114-126.

Glthna, .Jth;tlerite, ehnlenpvrlte,

LindAren, 1926,
p. 109-113.

;:o:~~~~~~~,

Yavapai--Continued

107.

Weaver (Oc:tave)

Turkey Creek

1!.rl.

Several 8"'811 minu and
proflpectft (1872):

Lead, intermittent.
1901-55; Zinc, onl!!:

811\111 ,hip_nt, 1947.
109.

Hauayampft

Callh. no. Orh. Blue
Dick (1874): .!:..!!.!t.

1900-05, 1912-18,
1925-30, 19]4-52;
1911-13, 1916,
1926-30, 1943-54.

!!!!..£.
110.

Walker

Sheldon, New Strike,
r.-a, Oro Plata (eft
1865): !:!.!!!. 1908-

19, 1923-21, 1930-55;
Zinc, 1911, 1913,
1942-55.
111.

818 8u8

Poland, S11vet' Bel t.
Ari:r:ona National,
Lebo-Oividend.
HcCahe-Gladl'ltone (c.

1810) • 1!!!!, 18101931; Zinc, 1915-26.
Iron

!!!!!,

and tetrllhetlrtte In '1unrh-el'l)e1 te .lInltue fill f Inure veina
10Ihich cut Rranodlorite. Velns
strike predmdnantly northeast
and dip steeply.
Zinc, lead, and copper in MII!live
.uHide depo.1ta in vein. that
occup, a lIlylonitic aheared lone
tn Precambrhn foliated volcanic
rocks.

Andenon and
Crua." 1958,
p. 156; enue.y,

1950b.

tt:"i'n'i'i

Zlnc1906-6~

112.

Planet

Town.end:

No data,

113,

ElllvOl'th

~everal

quartz veins contain gahna and
aenerally follOW' the achbtoltty of the enc10dnR rock.

Banuolt, 1911,
p. 101

Lead, about
3 ton!, 1936-40.

Galena In 'luartz

Bancroft, 1911,
p. 90-91.

Calena. dt..erdnated In a ganp;ue
of f1uonpar and calcite, occurs
in a vein within a monlonite-porphyry dike that is intrull1ve
into Precambrian(?) rBetlUllOrphlc.
rocka.

Jones. 1916,
p. 164.

Arfl;entiferoull Italena, anRleliite.
and ceruuite with a SanRue of
hlrite and Aypsum occur in vein!
within a brecciated fault zone
in schist.

WilBon, 1933,
p. 126.

small mine":
AO-RS ton~.
intennittent. 1900-

!:.!!£..
1952.

Lucky Lead (ea 1900):

J&!s!,

1942-55; !!!!5.,
I948-51.

Kob HU.

(ell 19(0) I

One or tvo
l'lfMll "hipmentB of
In 1948.

.!!!.!!

116.

Nevenveat

Principal lead and zinc
mines, date of discovery ( ), and years
of principal
production l !

Hode of occurrence

References to mode
of occurrence

Silver Prince: 1!.!!!.
eMU production.

1912, n44.

Ran~ue occurs
within II vertical fissure vein
that IItrikes ::i. 1.5° E. and cuts
elUcified rhyoHte(?).'

111.

Castle Dome

rlnra Temple, SenorR,
r.satle Ilnme (C<l
lR6II): I.eall, 1870HJ, IHQO-96, intermittent )fJ04-42,
)fJ42-57; Zinc, Ius
thAn 1 ton:--

ArAentihrous ~alena, in a ~anRue
of fluorite, calcite, harite,
and some quartz, fills fissure
veins in steeply dipping fault
zones which strike from not'thnorthwest to northwest. Ore
shoot a are generellv hest where
diorite porphyry forma one or
both of the vein wallo. Some
productive veins cut Cretaceous(?) ahale.

Willian, 1951e,
p. 101-102.

118.

SHver-Eureka

Red Cloud, Black Rock
(ell 1860): ~,

Oxidized minerah of lead, sHver,

Wilson, 1951d,
p. 90-9 4 •

p. 149-152.

Yu. .

11S.

I.ocnlitv tio. In rtr.~.
27 lind 2" nnd countv
and dhtrlet

l6.-Lead and zino districts in Arizona-Continued

Y\Il!l.S--ContInued
Octnve (<:8 1865):

1908, lcn.,
1916, 1928-29, 193242, 1950.

108.

TABLE

1660-85, 1881-89,
1934-37, 1941, 194749;

!!!!5., 1947-49.

and zinc in a ga.n~ue of quartz.
fluorite, calcite, barite and
various iron and manRanetle
oxides fill fiasure veina in
Runitic and andesiti~ rocks at
the Red Cloud, and in sericite
schht at the Black Rock. Veins
strike north-northwest to weatnorthwt!lJt and dip from 35° NE.
to vertical. Locft1ly, arRtmt!feTous galena oceut'f!l as nodule"
and atrinR,en.

~!o"ta on history and production ahstracted from [hinR and Heineman (1936); U, S. Bureau of Hinea,
Minerals Yearbook, annual volumes; Bnd Arizona Rureau of Mlnefll file data.
VEIN DEPOSITS

Siliceous fissure veins carrying lead minerals, :principally galena,
and to a lesser extent minerals of zinc, copper, and SlIver, are numerOUR
in ,the southwestern half of Arizona. "With few exceptions, however,
they have contributed little lead-zinc production. Primary ore minerals are galena., Rphalerite, ehaleopyrlte (copper-iron sulfide) ,. tennantite (copper-arsenic sulfide), and proustite (silver-arsenic sulfide) ;
the gangue IS predominantly quartz. In some districts the quartz iR
accompanied by various amounts of calcite, fluorite, barIte, and
rhodochrosite. The quartz ranges in texture from fine to coarse grained
and in color from gray to white with some veins containing glassyappearing varieties. In some districts the quartz is banded but in mORt.
places it tends to be massive. Although veins in different districtR vary
in strike, the majority trend either northw(',st, north, or northeafilt.
Host rocks also clIffeI' in different areas. In the Morenci dist.rict (fig.
~7, No. 2il), Greenlee County, veins cut. Paleozoic and Mesozoic limestone, sandstone, and shale, and in the Baboquivari l\fountains (No.
1)5), Pima County, coarse-grained Mesozoic c1astie Rediments eontain mineralized wins. Ig'neouR and ,.Inl.'talll0l'\)hi(' ('ryHta Hine rocks
form the host rocks in parts of Mohave (Nos. 35, ilO, il8, 40, 41), Pimlt
(Kos. 40, 57), and Yavapai Counties (Nos. 80, 87, DO, 01, DU, lOn, 1(7);
and rhyolitic to allllesitie f10WR and tIlJfa('.l.'ous unitR pr('(lolllinate at tIll.'
Ash Peak deposit (No. 22), Greenlee County, Vu1t1ll'C distriet (No. 2U),
Maricopa County, and in several other districts ill :Maricopa, Mohave,
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Pima, Pinal, Santa Cruz, and Yuma Counties (NOR. no, ~7, 42, 1)1, 1)(\,
57,63,67,76,78,85,114).
:Many of the si1ic('ouR f1;:;sure wins in Moha\'p and Y:lYapai COl1ntips
contained rich concentrations of gold and Hilver in their upper, oxidizell parts, and wpre worb'(l ('hip(Jy for tho;:;e lIH'tal;:;, Ipad and ;/,illl'
being produced only as byproducts. The veius were ahandoned whl'n
the rich, near-surface, precious-metal deposits had hren exhaustrd.
Notable except.ions to this, however, include the "\Vallapai distrid
(No. 41), Mohave County, and the Pine Grove-Tiger district (No. (3),
Yavapai County. In these districts, large quantities of lead and zinc
were mined from the lower mine levels after the precious metals in
the enriched upper parts of the veins had hepn essentially milwd out..
The "\Vallapai district ranks fifth alllong the lead-producing diHtriets
and third among the zinc-producing districts in the State, and the Pine
Gro\'e-Tigpr diHtrict ranln; lRth among till' zinc-prodncing (listrids.
Fissure veins containing argentiferous galena, cerussite, and anglesite in a gangue of fluorite, barite, calcite, and gypsum, with variahle
amounts of Iron and manganese oxides, although not as numerons
as the siliceons veinR, have been important producerR of lead in t.he
Castle Dome (No. 117) and Silver-Eureka (No. 118) districts, Yuma
County, and have been moderately prodnctive of lead in the Castle
Creek (No. 88) and Peck (No. 95) districts, Yavapai County.
REPLACElIIFJNT DEPOSITS

EXPLAHATI OH

.1

Production In .hort ton.

181 6

Nore than 50,000,

500 to 5,000

ylOO
25,000 to 50,000

Le.. than 250 '

1<i1

x8

79

12,500 to 25,000
(Hu.be" refer to districh lilted in table 16 end .entioned in text)

FIGURE 28.-Zinc in Arizona.

Lead and zinc replacement deposits OCCllr in Arizona hoth as massive sulfide bodies :mdaR tactile depositR. Although few('J' in n111111>pr
than the vein type, the replacement deposits are by far tlw mORt important. Of the 10 top ranked lead-producing- (liRh'ictR, R ('on/nill JlI'(>dominantly maRsive sulfide replacement depoRit.R, and of the 10 leading
zinc-producing districtA, replacement deposits predominate in 8,. of
which 6 are masRive sulfide deposits and 2 are tactite replacement deposits (see p. 187 and table 16).
.
The masRive sulfide replacement deposits generally are rather simple
mineralogically. Ore minerals consist of galena and sphalerite, l1SIH\lly
with lesser amounts of chalcopyrite and pyrite. The snlfide masses or-cnre peripherally to barren, siliceous, pyritic bodies and massive pyriti(\
eopper ore bodieR, as at BiRhee (No.1) ; at. the int('rsectionR of nortl}('asttrending fissures with other favorable structnrrs, slwh aR t.he ant.iclinal
rolls at Tombstone (No. :3) and the low-angle faultR in the Tnrqnoise
district (No.4); or as wall-rock replacement lllaRS('S in shear ZOl1<'R,
as in the Mammoth (No. (5), Oro Blanco (No. 79), Eurrlm (Bag-da(l)
(No. 104), aud Big Bug (No. 111) diRtrietR. FaYOI'able host rocks illclude shale and impure limestone of Pnlrozoic and Mesozic. ages, as
in the Bisbee (No.1), Tombstone (No.3), Tlll'qnoise (No.4), and
Swisshelm (No.5) dist.rict.s; Precambrian schist and metavokan ies,
as in the Cedar Valley (No. 44), Pioneer (No. 71), ElIl'rka (nagllad)
(No. 1(4), and Big Bug (No. 111) <1istrids; and variouR illlTllsin' lIll(l
(>xtrusiY(~ iglwol\s rOf'ks, as ill tlw l\famJnoth (No. (iil) lIlld Ypl'dl' (~().
100) diRtricts. The replacement bodies occur as tabular, lenticular, 01'
pipelike masses, and are either flat-lying manto deposits, essentially
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parallel to the replnced beds, or are steeply dipping, veinlike masses
which follow shatter zones that cut across the favorable beds.
In the taetit.e replacement deposits lead is of minor importan~e; the
chief metals are copper and zinc. The principal ore minerals, wInch are
chalcop;V~'i,t~,sphalorite, bomite, and pyrite;, are dissen~inatedthrOl~gh
out a ~nlwate replacement mass that consists of varIOus proport.lOlls
of garnet, epiUote, diopside, tremolite, and other lime silicates. ~m
porI ant <:!PpositH of this type ocelll' in the Pima district (No. ilR), wluch
mnks fifth among the zinc districts, and in the Cochise district (No. I),
which l'lUlks eighth among flIP- zinc (list rids. Jn the Cochise (listrid, tlIPta.et.ite bodies occur in the fOI'1I1 of chimneys :t!Hllllllntos at 01' lWlIr the
interspctiollf; of llIinemlizing faults and fractnres with shaly and impure limestonP units of Paleozoic age (Cooper, 1900). In the Pimlt
district the tadite replaces limestone and arkose along fauUs and fractures near a granite intrusive ("Wilson, 1950a).
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RESOURCES AND OUTIAlOK

It is estimated that Arizona's lead resources totltll>OO million ponnds
and that zinc resoUl'ces amount to about 1,000 million pounds. The
gl'l~:d PI' Jll'Opol·f ion of the k/1ow/1 lpl\(1 and r.i /11' O('('IlI'1'ences are in t!te
erome-1Vickenblll'g area, which iR part of n broad belt of deposlt..<;
that extends northwesterly from Cochise County; through cent.ral
Yavapai Count.y to the vlcinity of Kingman, Mohave County, and
t.hence nort.herly to Lake Mead (figs. 27' and 28). Within this belt,
two notahle COIll'entrationR of d('poslh; are appnrent. In central Ynvapai County, a Ial'~e clustel' of lcad-bearing fissnre vein cuts Precam)n'ian ,gmnitic and metamorphosed Redimentary and volcanic rocks (see
"Geologic map," fi,g. 1» and se,'cral zinc-lead replacement hodies occur·
in t.he metamorphic units. The second concent.ration of depoRits is
('entered in CochiRe, Ranta Cruz, and eastern Pimlt Conntie.c; (figs. 27
and 28) and consists mainly of replacement deposits in Paleozoic nnd
Mesozoic sedimentnry rocks (fig. 5).
UncleI' present. (ll/6R) mark~t. conditions, lead i8 not. J1a rticularly
nttt'adiye frolll an cconomic standpoint, to the Arizona milling industry. Tfowen'r, the frequent assO('iation of siln'r ,,,ith lend in Ariwna dp·
posits sho111(1 stimnlat<,> tIl{' sparch for depositH f)'OlIl which both metals
might. be prOdll(·{,(l. (See "Rih'cr," p. 21>1.) Zinc, on the other hnnd,
pnjoys It more stahle marlwt and, thus, the search for nc,,, deposits conHnlles, and the ohserYcd relations of tIl(> lead and zinc (le]Josits to the
,geologic ('onditions within til(' milH'rali7.ed areas, as outlined in the
paraira ph ahO\'p, sholl1<l selTe as IIs('ful gnides for further prospc('ting.

.r
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LlTIIIUM
(By James J. Norton, U.S. Geological Survey, Washington, D.C.)
INTRODUCTION

Arizona. has produced only a. negligible quantity of lithinm mhH'rals,
but lithium has been found at several places. Industry has shown interest chiefly in the pegmatite area near 'Wickenburg (.Jalllls, 1f)52) and
a clay deposit northwest of Kirkland (Norton, lll(j5).
Lithium, the lightest weight alkali metal, has experienced a vigorous
growth in its industrial use since 1050. The opening of large new
mines in various parts of the world ha.s vastly increased supply and
revolutionized the lithium mining industry. Until 1950 most mining
was in sl1la.Il pegmatite.'l from wIiieh spoflumene and other minerals
listed in table 17 were haml sort~d; later the supply came chiefly from
pegmatites suited to large-scale mechani,zed operations; and now the
industry is centering its efforts on lithium in brines. These changes
have not been without pitfalls, nor has publicity about new uses
and new deposits always seemed cautious in the light of later events.
TABLE 17.-COMPOSITIONS OF LITHIUM MINERALS MINED FROM PEGMATITES
Mineral

Formula

Spodumene•.••••....•• _. __ ••••• _••••
Lepidolite.•••.•••••.•••..............
Petalite........•.•. _.• __ ••••••••.••..
Amblygonile•••_...••. _._ .••••••.•.•.•
Eucryptite•••..•••.•....
•• _••••.•

liAISi,O•.... _:•..•.•••.•.•..•
Kli,AISi.OIOF,·•...............
liAISi.OIO.......•.•••.... _•..•
liAIPO.(F,OH)•..•...•..•...•. _
liAISiO•._.•.•.........•...•••

Maximum theoretical li,O content of com·
content of lilO
mercial concentrates
(weight percent)
(weight percent)
8.0

7.7
4.9
10.2
11.9

4-7.5
3-4.5

t3.6-4.7

7.5-9.5

t5. 5-6. 5

'Formula for polylithionile end member. Naturallepidolile has various proportions of muscovite molecule.
tFor Bikita, Southern Rhodesia (Cooper, D. G., 1964, p. 460).

Lithium companies convert most of their raw material to lit.hium
hydroxide or lithium carbonate before selling it., but several other compounds as well as lithium metal and alloys are manufactnred. Lepidolite and petalite and smaller quantities of other lithium minerals go
directly into some kinds of glass, ceramics, and porcelain enamel. The
foremost uses of lithium compounds are in greases, ceramics and glass,
welding and brazing, air conditioning, and alkaline storage batteries.
A host of lesser uses and potcntial uses of lithium are men! ioned by
Schreck (I!)(ll, p. 3-f)) and Eilertscn, 1IHHj, p. 533).
Prior to 1950 there wm'e few years in which consmnption exceeded 1
million pounds of lithium carbonate or its equivalent. Eig-o, Franldin,
and Cleaver (lD[)5, p. 83) said that total domestic cOllsllmption in
1951 was 13.02 mill ion pannus, amI they estimated the consmnplion for
all except military uses in Hl5i1 at. f).7G million pOllnds and in 1%!) at
8.95 million pounds. Purchases by the Atomic Energy Commission
were a major stimnlnnt. to prodlldion in the 1D50's, IJ11t when they
ended late in tIll'. decade, prodnetion dropped sharply. An increasl' resumed in the 11)(jO's, and by llm(j consumption was 14 to 15 million
pounds of lithium carbonate or its N]uivalent (Luckenbach, lDG7, p.
1(3).

The modest needs of the lithium industry in its early years were
met, by small mines in zoned peg-matih's from which spodumene,
amblygonite, and lepidolite were hand sorted. The largest. source for
many years was the Etta spodumene mine, S. Dale This pegmatite,
which is circular and about 200 feet in diameter, has a quartz core
surroundl'd by units ('olltainin~ al'<lut ~~ percent spodulllelH', and
these in turn are snrroll1H1l'd by ZOIH'~ (·ontai IIln~ f)lutrtll, feldspar, and
mi(':t withont. lithium minPrals. Publislwd maps (NOlton and others,
1D64-, plate ~5) fihow that it ifi similar to the Wickenburg pegmatih',g
(.Tnhns, tn52).
After 1fJ50 lithium mineralfi wer(\ obtained mostly from large mines
and cOllcentl'llted hy milling teehniqul's. Kings l\l0111ltain, N.C., became the Cl'ntpr of activity In thp, Pnitl'd ~tatpfi. Itfi foremofit mine,
described 1Il0st, fully by Kesler (1!Hil) , has rl'lllarlmhly lar~e unmned
spodmllene IlPgmatitl'fi with about 1.1, lwr('ent Li~O, '4imilar deposits
were milwd at Barl'autp, Quebec, and nn ('xtrHorrlinal'ily lnrg<' lIoned
pegmatite at Hikita, ~outhl'1'Jl Rhodesia, was workpd mainly for
ll'pi(lolitl' and pl'talite.
Another tU1'llin~ point seemfi to have appearl'd in IV(l(). In that year
the Foote Mineral Co. began extractiug hthiulll frOIll subsurface brine
at Silver Peak, Nev., and the Lithium Cmp. of America "'as preparing to process brine at. Great Salt. Lake (Lnekenba('h, 1!)(i7, p. Hi2).
Such sourcefi are not totally new or ~mrprising: lithium has long been
one of the lIlany pro(lucts obtained by the American Potnsh and
Chemical Co. at Searles Lake, Cal if., and other brines and certn.in elaYfi
of t.he Southwest have promising amounts of lithium. Thp new feature
is. the ind,ieation that the preeminence of spodumene Iwgmatites ifi
dlsappearmg.
Reserves at. Silver Peak, Nev., are estimated at 5-10 billion pounds
of lithium, against previously known world reserves of about 2 hillion
pounds (Foote Mineral Co., 1f167, p. 23). This pstimate reiuforces earlier f't.atements (Kesler, l!)()O, p, 528; Norton and Sehlegel, W55, p. 325)
that resources of lithium are enOl'lllOUS relati\'e to the rate of COllsumpt ion. Lack of need to find new deposits is one reason fo\' the small
iute,rest shown by industry in Arizona's lithium.

The ehief deposits are the Midnight Owl (sec fig. 2V, locality No.1),
near the divide between Independence Gulch and Trilby 'Vash, aIHI
t.he Nort.h Morning Star aJHl Lower .TulJlbo (locality No.2) on San
Domingo "Tash nea,r the boundary behyeen Ylwapiti and Maricopa
Counties. All of these, as well as smaller lithium deposits in the same
110·
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Tho lithium deposits dificoyered near 'Viekenburg in the late 1H40·o..:
are a part of t.he Arizona pegmatite helt, According to .Jahns (1052,
fig. 1), this belt extends from Lake Mead south to Kingman and thence
0\"('\' n hroad area southeast to 'Vickenburg, and ult.imately tapers to
~ts e~ld near t;he northwest corner of Pinal County. The pegmatites are
11l I reenmhrllln roeks, and can he observed only where the widespread
co\-er of younger sediments and voleanics is absent.
The lo('aJity attracting the most interest. is ltbout 10 miles east of
'ViekPnlmrg in the 'Yhite Picacho diRtrict.. From field shldiefi in the
p<'riod 1V4R-52, .Tahn,R (1V52) has written a detailed, lengthy, and ex('dle~lt. ,modern deRel'lptlOn of the geolog-'y of these peglllnhtes. Only
a br]('i' ~\lI11mary ea.n be presented here, supplemented IJv pprsonal
obRervatJons based on notes made during a visit to t.he 'district in
October 1951.
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LIthium-bearing pegmatite

lithium-bearing clay

x7

LIthium-bearing mica
(Numbers refer to localltle. described In text)

I<'igure 2V.--Lithium in Arizona.
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localities, are in zoned pegmatites. Jahns (1952, p. 77) says the reserves
of lithium minerals "probably amount.to at least 8,000 tons." Recorded
production is 88 tons of amblygonite and 75 tons of spodumene
(.Jahns, 19&2, table G). .'
Spodumene is more abundant in the deposits than amblygonite.
Spodumene that has been altered, and its Li 2 0 content reduced to less
than 5 percent, is common enough to have been of real concern to mine
operators active in the district in 1951. Yet the importance of the problem can be exaggerated, for Jahns (1952, table 3) reports one analysis
of a soft, weathered crystal that had 8.02 percent Li 2 0. Lepidolite is
widely distributed, but in amounts that in anyone place rarely exceed
10 tons (Jahns, 1952, p. 67). Eucryptite has also been observed (J. W.
Adams, oral commun., 1953).
The lithium minerals occur with feldspar and quartz in the inner
parts of the pegmatites, surrounded by barren outer zones consisting
of feldspar, qua.rtz, and muscovite. Several pegmatites also have quartz
cores.
Lithium-bearing inner zones are in the thicker parts of the pegmatites. Some pegmatites are of irregular shape, thick in some places
and thin in others, and even of branching form; such a pegmatite may
have lithium minerals llit several different locations. Jahns illustrates
~omp~exiti~ of this kind on his map of the Midnight Owl, but his
mgemous dIa~ram of the Lower Jumbo shows that the structure of
such deposits IS not as puzzling as it seems to be.
Scattered exposures of Precambrian rocks elsewhere in the Wickenburg region, but outside the area of .T ahns' report, cOl1Jtain at least a
few lithium pegmatites. One locality is near San Domingo Peak, in
the southeast part of T. 7 N., R. 4 "V., where the Spodumene Nos.
1 and 2 claims (locality No.3) were IJemg explored in October 1951.
Another locality east of the center of T. 6 N., R. 5 W., contains the
Vulture spodumene deposit (No.4) (Ii..... F. Clarke, written commun.,
1951). Precambrian rocks to the north, in Yavapai County, are not
known to contain lithium pegmatites except at Bagdad, where sparse
lepidolite and amblygonite have been reported (Anderson and others,
1955, p. 21) .
A lithium clay deposit occurs in Yavapai County about 9 miles
N. 60° W. of Kirkland (No.5) (Norton, 1965). Its content of 0.3 to 0.5
perc~nt Li 2 0 led to cursory exploration in the middle and late 19501s.
A !ll~t that other such depOSIts exi~t in the region is furnished by
a ~IthlUm occurrence southeast of KIrkland shown on two published
mmeral resource maps (McCrory and O'Haire, 1961; Stipp and
others, 1967). Samples brought to the Arizona Bureau of Mines in
the mid-1950's ~'a~)peared to be a light colored volcanic ash which
showed a low lIthIUm content, not more than 0.5 percent Li on the
spectrograph"; the location, though not exactly known is probably
"on the east side of Peebles Valley in the northeast qua'rter of T. 11
N.,. R.. 4
(~o: G) (S. B. Keith, written commun., 1VG8). The descrIptIOn IS r~mIm~cent O! the clay northwest of Kirkland.
.Elsewhere m ArIzona htde effort has been expended to find lithium
mmerals, and even where they have been found, information is scanty.
91son a,?-d J;.ong (1957) said~ that lithium minerals have been found
m the SIerrIta Mountams, PIma County, but dio. not give the names

of the minerals or any other information. Localities with zinnwaldite,
which is a litthium mica rarely if ever used commereially, lilwe been
reported by Galbraith and Brennan (1 90!), p. 1(5). They and ot hers
have particularly mentioned zinllwaldite at the Lille Boy mint', ahout.
2 miles south oJ Duquesne (No.7), Santn Cruz County. A description of this mine by Schrader (1V15, p. il-!7) contains a statement that
white mica is abullcbnt in quartz monzon ite count I'V rock neal' the
contact of a granite porphyry dike. This white mica -is almost. sll1'ely
the mineral identified as zinnwaldite, but the minemlogic and chemical
data on which the identification was based can no longer be found
(S. B. Keith, written commun., 1968).

"y."

OUTLOOK
Lack of evidence for lithium-bearing brines in Arizona may reflect.
only incomplete knowledge. The lithium content of a brine is likely
to be so small that. it escapes notice, yet the brine may ha\'e ('oulJIlercilil
value, especially if other products can be recovered. Luckenhach (1 !)(\7,
p..152) reports 0.04 p~rcCl~t l.ithium at Biher Peak, Ney., ~Yh~re the
brme IS processed for ItS lIthnun alone, and 0.006 percent lJthnun at.
Great Salt Lake, where other constituents arc to be. ext meted with
lithium. Anyone testing a brine in Arizona for its economic ndne
should ascertain its lithium content.
.
The most encoll1'aging aspect of lithium ill Arizona is that it. has
been detected in so many places. Unfortunately the lit.hium industry
now has little interest in small zoned pegmatites, and it Iw\'er has
looked ~yi~h fa.vor o.n 1i~hinm clays.. Yet .the possibility is still open
that a htlnum depOSIt WIll be found III ArIzona that Call compete \dth
sources elsewhere.
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MANGANESE
(By John Van N. Dorr II, U.S. Geological Survey, Washington, D.C.)
REVIEW OF

INDUSTRY

Mangane,qe is ~n essential raw .material in tl~e .making of steel, ~e
ing used primarily as a desulfllrIzer and deoxIdIzer and secondar:Ily
as an alloying ~lement. Ahol~t V5 percent.of mangan~se consl;lmptlOn
is by the. steel 1l.Hlustry. It IS also l~sed }n the chemIeal, pamt, and
fertilizer mdllstrIes and as a clepolarrzer m the common dry battery.
Manganiferous material and ores are widespr~ad in ArizoI~a; 723,675 10lig tons of ore·, {'.~ncent~ate, and mangal11fe~ous mater~al have
heen produced in the State S111('e manganese mmmg hega~ III 1M!).
Most of this material was produced during the 1V51-59 subSIdy stockpilir;g progra!llll;nd has not~)('pn commmed. Some wa~ produ('pd. ~or
fiuX111lT materIal 111 the smelt.mg of base-metal ores, m1ll0r qn.antItles
were ~c;ed for fertilizer, and some was shipped for direct use m making steel.
In 1V66 the world pronuced about 18 million long tons of manganeso ore. In that year, the Vnited States p~oduc~ rubout 10,000 s~ort
tons. The average annual Import for consumptIon. hy 1he tTlllted
Shttt>s for llJ64-66 was 2.5 million flhort tons of ore ayera~ing 47.4.
pl'rcent. manganese. In addition, durin~ the same period we imported
amlUa l1y for -consumption about 240,000 short tOllS of ferroman~anese
cont.aining 76.5 percent manganese.
The steel industry 118es manganese. as ferromanganese,. to a ~uch
lesser exfent as sp('ig"<>leisen, and to a minor extent, mangamferous Iron
ore eonta.inin~ between 5 and H5 pereent mangan('se. To make fer1'oll1anganl'Se (an alloy containing abo11t. 10-11) pereent. iron and 70-80
percent. mang,anese), the mang'll1~ese-ir0!1 rnt1? of t~e ore .mns~ he
nh011t. 7:101' hIgher; a lower ratIO IS pe.rmlsslhle III makmg spelgelpIs('.n
(an alloy conta:ining al?ont 20 pel'r.('nt ma.nganese). h~lt. the use of tIns
alloy is 11neommon owmlT to 1he lllcreased costs It Imposes on steelmakin lT. ]\f~.ngnniferous fron ore is not common; most pronuced in
the UIrrted States comes from the CaYlIlHt Range in Milllwsota
Principal sources of manganese ore used in the United States are
Gahon, Bl'llzil, 80nth Afl'ica, Ghana, ann Inclia. Th<>re is !1O shortage
of hilTh-lTl'ade (pIns 46 pereent. man~ane.se) manganese ore 11l the world
h111 the fi.s.s.H., China, Brazil, 111lel the Hepnhhc of South Africa are
the only major industrial nations with adequate domestic sources of
such ore. R<>latively little manganese ore containing less than 40 percent
manganese is imported.
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'.Dhe nominal price in 1966 was about $0.73 per long ton unit (22.4
pounds conta.ined manganese) for ore containing 48-50 percent manganese, and about $0.68 per .long. ton ~11lit for ore containing 4f?-48
percent manganese. The umt prICe tImes percentage of contamed
manganese gwes value of ore per long ton. Prices were rather stable
between 1956 and 1V66, for supply was ample and the larger consumers had developed their own sources of supply. In earlier decades,
however, prices-partic.nlarly for nome~tic ores:-fluctuated grea~ly.
Our dependence on foreI~ sources made It e.c;..c;entml ~o produce dnr~ng
wartime as much as possrble from our small and hlgill-cost depOSIts;
during depressions demand was so small and price.'l fell so low that
only the lowest-cost producers could shiV ore. During the 1950's, the
Government acquired large stocks of hIgh-grade imported ore and
smaller stocks of low-grade manganiferous rock and ,<?f concent~a.te
containing more t.han 40 percent mangane.c;e produeed m the Ul1lted
States at subsidized price.'l. These stocks are still being held. There
is little chance that another critical wartime stringency will recur as
long as these stocks are maintained.
In 1951, acting under Congressional direction, the General Serv,ices
Administration set up a manganese-purchasing depot at Demmg,
N. Mex. and in 1V53 another at Wenden, Ariz. These depots lI;ccepted
material containinlT as little as 15 pereent manganese and paId more
than ~m.oo percont~inedlong ton unit, more than twice the world price,
for ore containing 48 percent manganese. From 1951 until 1955, when
bhe depots were closed, they received from Arizona mines 349,521 tons
of material containing less than 35 percent manganese and 17,210 tons
of ore and concentrates containing more than 35 percent manganese
(Farnham and others, p. 3). Most of the material contained between
15 and 20 percent manganese; such material is not uSllible unless
concentrated.
After this program of purchasing low-gr:ade material w:as stoppe~,
a "carlot" purchasing program was establIshed and .c<?ntmued untIl
1959. In thIS program only ore and concentrate contammg more than
40 percent manganese were accepted and no more than 10,000 tons
of ore or concentrate per year could be sold from each mine. The price
was more than $2.00 per long ton unit. The subsidized price stimulated
miners to concentrate their low-grade ore; thus, more than 230,000 long
tons of plus 40 percent ore and ~oncentr.ate~ wer~ produced in. Arizona
during the carlot program. ThIS matermlls qUIte usa;ble by mdustry,
although it cost the Government much mo~e t~an Imported C!r~ of
better grade would have cost. With t.he termlI~atlOn of th~ SUbSIdIzed
priee production of manganese ore from ArIzona essentIally ceased
.
and I~O production hllS been recorded after 1961. .
Annual production of manganese ores from ArIzona for 1915-65 IS
Ahown in fignre 30. Material containing less than 35 percent mangll;n.ese
was used primarily for smelter flux until the 1~51-55 S~OckpII.mg
episode. The responsiveness of manganese productIOn to hIgh prIces
during wartime is apparent.
.
Technology of beneficiati~n of low-gr~de manganiferous ~ater1als
has progressen enormouslv smce 1V40 owmg to research earned on by
the U. S. Bureau of Mines and by industry. However, at present and
foreseeable world prices for manganese, it is unlikely that concentra-
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tion of these ores will be economic except under emergency conditions.
Because the overall domestic resource is small, many believe that lowgrade ore is best left in the ground until needed. The graph shows that,
after the first spurt under artific.ial stimulus, product.ion declined even
with the high prices after easily won ore was extracted.
TYPES OF MANGANESE DEPOSITS

Commercial concentrations of manganese occur in various environments and have various origins. Characteristics such as size and shape
of deposit, mineralogy and grade of ore, continuity in depth, and

amenability to mining and concentrat.ion result from the environment
and origin. Ideal ores from an economic vie,vpoillt are those that occur
in large high-grade deposits of regular shape that either need no concent.ration or can be concentrated by simple methods.
Most manganese deposits can be classified into three types, as determined by their manner of formation: (1) Sedimentary deposits, many
modified by metamorphism and supergene enrichment; (2) vein and
replacement deposits, ,Yhich are hydrothermal in origin; and (3)
spring deposits, which are hydrot.hermal in origin but form at or neal'
the surface.
Most of the major depoBits of the world (those containing more than
10 million tons of ore) are sedimentary in origin. These are gy'ngellcti(),
that is, they formed !tt the same time as t.he enclosing rocks. Such deposits tend to have uniform grade, regular shape, and are simple to
mine. Only washing and sizing is needed to yield a high-grade concentrate. Also, most have no serious cont.aminants such as arsenic, alkalis,
lead, copper, tungsten, or zinc, all of which are deleterious in Rtec1making, and many have extremely favorablt: manganese-irOl~ ratioR.
In the past, only deposits of the manganese OXides have been mllled but
at present sedimentary deposits of the manganese carbonates are becomin~ economically int.eresting because the carbonates can easily
be converted to manganese oxide by roasting.
.
A number of major deposits of sedimentary manganese carbonate
rocks, high, medium, and low grade, have been oxidized and concentrated U1J.c1er tropical weathering conditionB into large high-grade
oxide ore deposit.s. In many, the sedimentary rocks have been modified
by metamorphism, complIcating the mineralogy and distorting the
structure so that the deposits are more difficult to mine. Buch deposits
are generally confined to the zone between lats. 30 0 N. and 30 0 S.,
where tropical and subtropical weathering has been intense.
Spring deposits 'ltre formed by the subaerial.or subaqueous deposition of manganese minerals, commonly the OXIdes, from hot wat.ers.
This type of deposit may be relatively large but the admixture of ~ock
debris generally leaves the grade so low that the manganese cannot be
economIcally extracted. This type may grade into the sedimentary t.ype
and is of course closely related to the vein type. These ores are syngenetic.
. Vein an~ replacement deposits gen.erally occur as v:eins, ~mpregn.a
t.lOns, and Irregular replacement bodIes. They are erngenetw, that IS,
they were formed after the host rocks. The manganese was introduced
by waters or gases from deep within the earth. In few places are such
bodies large enough to be of significance, but there are literally thousands of them and they aggregate a considerable tonnage of manganese.
The ore minerals are intimately mixed with the gangue in most Buch
deposits and separation of ore minerals into a Balable con(,(,lltrate Illay
be difficult. Furthermore, many deposit.s contain an appreciable percentaO'e of base metals and penalties are assessed against such ore, as
it lllu~t be mixed with other ore or purified before it can be used to make
steel. Deposits of this type characteristically occur in small irregula.r
bodies which range widely in grade and shape. They often are complicated to mine and the material from them is costly to process.
1Veatherin 0' and the oxidation of manganiferous carbonate or suI fide
minerals anl'migration of oxide minerals under near-surface condi-
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Hons in all these types of deposits results in mobilization of manganese and reeleposition in oxide form with resnlting scrOlHlary enI'ichmcnt.. This may extcnd to ell'pths of sen'ral hUlHlrcd feet 01' 1I10re.
The amount of surh enrichment dpp{'nds primarily upon the nature of
the original manganiferous material, upon the ph~rsiograpl!ic hist?ry
of the al'ea, and upon the past and present climates. ~\ h'nll1HI troplral
climatp promotes enrichment.
At least, RO perrent of the manganese of worlel comme.rce is won
from sedimentary deposits, mueh from original sedimentary oxides,
the balance from manganp.''le oxides that have l)('pn concentrated by
the weathering of lowei'-grade sedimentary manganese rarbonate and
manganiferous carbonate and oxide rocks. Other types of manganese
deposilc; are of minor economic significance.
.
1Vorldreserves of manganese ores are ample, totaling mom than ~
billion tons of material minable at. present or slightly higher prices.
The principal known deposits are in South Africa, U.S.S.R., India,
Australia, central Africa, and South America. It is expected that more
major depoRits will be fonnd. Furthermore, enormous quantities of
low-grade manganiferous nodules or,cur on the sea· floor at depths of
3,000 feet or more. Althoug-h theRe nodules eannot be mined eeonomically today, expected improvements in technology mig-ht make them
recoverable at some future time.
ARIZONA MANGANESE
.Jones and Ransome (1920) published an excellent resume of the
manfcanese industry in Arizona I\S it was known about the end of
",Vord War I and described the geologic features of the major deposits. This work later was supplemented by a general study by 1Vilson and Butler (1930), updating .Tom's and Ransome's work.•Tust before I\nd during World '"Val' II, many geologists of the U.S. Geological
Survey and engineers of the U.S. nureau of Mines worked in Arizona
to evaluat~ the depo~its a,nd stimul.ate production. A stnificant -sart of
the work III the ArtIllery Mountams was reported by aRkyan Webbel' (1944; 1949l' Later examinations made in the mid-fifties were reported by Farn lam and Stewart (1958) for west.ern Arizona, and by
Farnham, Stewart, and DeLong (1961) for eastern Arizona. Because
manganese mining essentially ceased with the end of the subsidy proF!fIlm in 1959, t,he work of Farnham and Stewl\rt (1958) and of Farn!lun, Stewart, and DeLong (1961) provides u~-to-date mformation on
the productivity of the deposits, mining met lOds I\nd the met.allurgy
of manganese in the State and are a primaz source of much informaHon about the individual deposits. For ad itional informlttion, the
reader is referred to the bihliogra~hiesin the above-cited publications
and in pl\rticular to the excellent ibliography by Moore and Wilson
(1965, p. 252-253), which lists 50 titles on manganese deposits in
Arizona. Some additional references are cited in the text that follows.
Table 18 presents general information on the major groups of deposit.s as well as separate mines in Arizona that have shipped more
than 100 tons of ore or manganiferous rock to stockpile or market..
These deposits are identified by lorality numbers in figure 31. Some
mines that produce more than ioo tons may have been omitted for lack
of information. Most of the outpnt went to stockpiles and did not enter
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11

Ireland

12

Sunlet

140 (0)

24

< 1,000

< 10(?)

110 (0)

25

< 1,000

< 10(?)

220 (C)
16 (0)

43
47

< 1,000

< 10(?)

Vein; breccia.

Farnham and others. 1961,
p. 91-92.

775 (0)

10-37(?)

< 1,000

~

Replaeement(?) .

Farnham and others, 1961,
p. 101-102.

Breccia.

Farnham and others, 1961,
p. 99-101.

Breccia.

Farnham and othera, 1961.
p. 78-79.
do.

Farnham and others, 1961,
p. 86-87.

Graham
13

Black Hawk

Greenlee

14

Black Rock

IS

Denton

16

Oliver

>1,000 (C)

~39

2,000

HO(?)

< 1,000

0l0(?)

do.

Farnham and others, 1961,
p. 96-97.

,. 2,000(1)

HO(?)

do.

Farnhe:m and Stewart, 1958,
p. 15-25.

<

and (0)

160 (0)

19

10(?)

Maricopa

17

Asu.ib.

>15,000 (0)
15,000 (0)

<IS
>15

4,300 (0)

35-43

>295,000 (0)
77 ,DOD (0)

<IS
>15

....
l'.:)

"'I

Mohave
18

Artillery Ktn.

19

Black Burro

820 (0)

18

20

Black Diamond

135 (0)

29

21

Mea. Man ganeae

300 (0)

16.5

22

Ovenight:

23

Pilot Rock

~500 (0)

24

Yucca

~ 400 (0)

1,360 (0)

TABLE

Locality
No. in
fig. 31

~

~175,OOO,OOO

Sedimentary. Much of enriched ore already ex·
tracted.

Farnham and Stewart, 1958,
p. 25-36.

no

Sed1men tary.

Farnham and Stewart, 1958,
p. 54.

< 1,000

nO(?)

Breccia

Farnham and Stewart, 1958,
p. 56.

<l ,000

~

(?)

20-40

15(?)

do.

Farnham and Stewart, 1958,
p. 52-53.

~ 10

Sedimentary.

Farnham and Stewart, 1958,
p. 52.

< 1,000

015(?)

Vein.

Farnham and Stewart, 1958,
p. 54.

< 1,000

n5 (?)

SediInenury(?) .

Farnham. and Stewart, 1958,
p. 55.

15
35(?)

~3.9

(?)

IS.-Principal manganc8c-proclucing (listrict.s an(l minc8 in A.rizona-Con.

County and district
or mine

Approx.. total
production
(long tons)
of ore (0) or
CODcentrate
(C)

Approx.
grade of
shipments
(percent
Hn)

Approx.
remaining
resource
(long tons)

Approx.
grade in
ground
(percent
Hn)

Type of occurrence and remarks

References

Pima

25

Stella Maris claims

• 7,000 (0)

26-48

~

2,000(?)

250 (0)

21-31

<

1,000

11650 (0)
2,825 (0)

40
20
28
28

25-48

Replacement. Some excellent
ore from this group.

Farnham and others, 1961,
p. 109.

10(1)

Vein; breccia.

Farnham and others, 1961.
p. 151.

< 1,000('?)

10(1)

Breccia-replacement.

Farnham and others. 1961,
p. 144.

>50,000(1)

10-20(1)

Vein-replacement. Base metals
and silver in ore.

Farnham and others. 1961,
p. 125.

Final

26

Black Prince

27

Crescent

28

Su.perior

29

Zig Zag

~

~30,OOO

(0)
10,157 (e)
• 500 (0)

(?)

>- 1,000

10-20(?)

Vein; breccia.

Copper in ore.

Farnham and others, 1961,
p. 150.

S.anta Cruz;

30

Bender

31

Mowry

, 3 ,900 (0)
and (C)

20

). 2,000(1)

20(?)

Replacement. Silver in ore.

Farnham and others, 1961,
p. 165.

7,500 (0)

25

>- 5,000

20(1)

Vein; breccia.
ore.

Farnham and others, 1961,
p. 159.

Silver in

ya ....apai

32

Black Buck

, 600 (0)

21

< 2,000(1)

10(?)

Vein.

Farnham and Stewart, 1958,
p. 61.

33

Blue Tank

1,400 (0)

17

<1,000

10(1)

Vein; breccia.

Farnham and Stewart, 1958,
p. 60.

34

Box Canyon

'1,000 (0)

< 20

< 1,000

10(1)

Breccia.

Farnham and Ste\lart, 1958,
p. 59.

35

Burmister

"3,400 (0)

50-53

Hot spring.

Farnh3Ill and Stewart? 1958,
p. 63-64.

<

2,000(1)

+40(1)
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into commerce. Details may be found in Farnham and Stewart (195S;
nnd in Farnham, Stewart, and DeLong (1961) and in their cited re ('rences on the specific location, access, and names of the individual
mines, amenability and beneficiation of the ores, and recovery of silver
and base metals from the ores.
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Mangnnese deposits in the vicinity of the Artillery Mountains have
been kriown for many years and are among the more important syngenetic deposits in the United States from the viewpoint of total cont.n.ined manganese oxide. These deposits occur north of Aguila and
south of Kingman, on both sides of the Bill Williams River near the
confluence of the Big Sandy River (see locality 18, fig. 31). The primary
manganese oxides occur in the Chapin 1Vash Formation of Pliocene( ?)
age. This formation is a playa and alluvial fan deposit formed in a
fault basin; it is composed of lenticular beds of conglomerate, sandstone, clay, tuff, and other clastic sediments, the whole aggregating
probably at least 1,350 feet in thickness (Lasky and Webber, 1949,
p. 31). Two zones of manganiferous material are known in the formation, a lower one which has not been well explored and does not crop
out extensively, and an upper one, the target of most of the exploration
and deve~ment work. Manganese oxides in the upper zone in the
Artillery ountains are present in an int~rval as much 'as 350 feet thick,
but, according to Lasky and Webber (1949), they are concentrated in a
zone 65 feet thick. ThIS zone has been explored by drill holes as much
as a mile hack from the outcrop. The bulk of the manganiferous zone
may average between 3 and 4 percent manganese, about the same in
iron, and slightly more than 1 percent barium oxide. Some concentrate
from the manganiferous material contains more than 2 percent lead.
The manganese occurs as wad interstitial to fragments of coarser
clastic material. It is believed by some to have been derived from hot
springs of volcanic origin draining into the playa basin, although direct
evidence of such springs is not known (Lasky and Webber, 194V, p. 69).
Wilson (1950) states that some geologists believe that the manganese
may have been derived from the erosion of an extensive ferruginous
manganese deposit of hypogene origin, now destroyed by erosion or
covered by later rocks. Lasky and Webber believed that the manganese
was deposited in finely and coarsely particulate form. The origin of
these deposits is also discus..'led by Hewett (1966, p. 457) .
The low-grade (3-4 percent manganese) syngenetic deposits of wad
have been reworked near the outcrop and near certain faults by supergene solutions. This action has enriched the ori~inallower-gradematerial by replacement of clay and other minerals by manganese oxides
and in general has hardened the rock. M.. D. Crittenden (oral commUl1.,
1968) believes that much of this m{)difi~'n,tion, particularly near faults,
is the result of hydrothermal solutions. Tlle enrichment iR only a few
percent in most of the area as presently known bnt locally tIle rock may
contain from 10 to 20 percent manganese. Such mnte.rial also has a
much more favorable manganese-iron ratio. The enrichment probably
occurred at several periods in the past and may be continuing today.
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Milch of the are mined in this district dnring- the IDI>O's Came from
such areas of secondary enrichment..
Lnsky and "TebbeI' (1949, p. 81), basing their estimates on boreholes
and other exploratory work dOlW before wan, estimat{·tl t.he tobl!
alllount of manganiferous rook in the Artillery .Mollllta,ins deposits
as shown below:
Mangancse (perocnt)

7'0118
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70,000
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·WO, 000
10 t.o l[l___________________________________________________
2, 2fiO, 000
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17ii, 000, 000
(Ontoff abont 1,511l'n't>ut; an'rag!' grllll!' 3-4 !fE'rC!'Ilt)
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~

DI.trlet
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of ore or concentrate produced

0 7
More than 1,000

XiI
100 to 1,000

(Nuobo.. rofer to loc.lItl., li,ted in tabl. 18)
FIGURE

31.-Manganese in Arizona,

Thus the total mnonnt of elenwntnl mIHlg-nne,c;e pn~Rellt. in the lIppPl'
zone is about 7.5 million tons, which is conbdnell in allont i!()0 milJinn
tons of rock which wOllldllfi\'(', to he minetl nnd milled to I'eco\,pr the
manganese, The manganife,ro\ls material is O\'prlain in most plue{'s by
t~ns to hundreds of feet of overlHll'llen whieh wnlild ha \'(~ to h{~ removed before the zone. could be mined by open-pit metholls,
Subsequent to Lasky amI ,Veblll'r's work, lllnngallifel'Ous rol'1,s similltr to the Chapin ,Vash Formation have hl'en fOlmll in a, ml1<'11 'Yidl'1'
IU'Plt aIHI include those at the Doyle mine (No, 4a, fig. al) south of tlw
Bill 'Williams HiveI'. During the sllbsidy Iwriod of mining', nllwlt of
the easily accessible higher-grade material in the Chapin ,Vnsh Formation was removed and future Jllining will be forced to depPlHI to It
la.rg-e ext€nt on the lower-grade resollrc.es.
According to Farnlllun·and Stewart (1l)1l8, p. 31), bet,we('n t.he time
the Lasky and ,VebbN' (194D) est.imate ,,'as nutde (.Julle ID41) and
.Tltmutry 1956, 372,000 tons of 01'8 were mined from the Artillpry
Mountains area, of which 77,000 tons eontaining 15 ppl'l'ellt or mOl'e
mlmga,nese was shipped to the ,Yenden pnrehasing depot,. Tile bn lanl'l',
conhi,ining less thnn 15 percent mangauese, wns l'oncentmtp.{] in lo.cal
mills to It gmde of more titan III pprN'nt lIntil the low-gr:Hlp purl'hasing plan stopped; thereafter the lllatpl'ilds ,n're cOIH'l'ntrntelL to It
grade of more than iO percent manga,nese.
The lower manganiferous zone, about 700 to 1,()()O feet stratigraphically below the upper zone, is still relatively unkno,,"JI, although 011
the basis of present knowledge tlte grade of the lInenriched mllllganiferons material is expected to be similar to that. in the "Plwr zellle.
Becnuse of the physical position of the zone, however, Sl'l'OI11lary Cllriclunent probably will not be as extensive as ill the 11PI)(W zone,'
A syngenetic mltngltnesl\ deposit of entil'ely dill'(>.rent. type is at the
Burmister mine (No, H5, fig. 31) in Yavapai County, ahout 1·~ miles
southeast of .Mayer, Ariz, Here mnnganese oxide O('(~I1I'S in llis('onned€d pods and lenses as much as 2 fpet in thiekness in tufa. ll<~posits.
The tuf:t ranges from 1 to 10 fpl't in thil'lnwss and is ovel'lnin by lJas:l1t.
Production from 1!l17 throug-h AUg'IIst. I!lM totalpd 3,4HII IOlis of ore
n\'praging' nearly 112 pl'l'('pnt mllollglllH\Se.
A similar but lower-grade deposit, the Black Duke (not- shown in
lig', ill 01' ,t ahh\ 1H) O('('11l'S in the sallie t.'a \'l'l'tiIH\ (Iu fa) dl'posit :tlJOllt
a mile fl'om the Bllrmister mine, according- to Famltam awl ~Iewal't
(1!.l58, p. (4). The manganese oxide in these deposits was a chemical
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precipitate rather than a clastic sediment as in the Artillery Mount:tins. According to M. D. Crittenden (written commun., 1942) the
manganese and tufa probably originated in hot springs.

Perhaps the most widesJ;rellCl, althou~h not. tIle most produetive,
type of manganese deposit. Il1 Arizona is interstitial fillings in hrec('ia
zones. These deposits nre characterized by closely spaced fiss\1l'PS and
shattered wall rocks, the voids heing filled by man~ancse oxides. Thp
deposits are typically small, low gl'llde, and )ack continuity. In most
of the explored shatter zones, manganese OXIdes form 1.5 to possibly
10 percent. of the totnl rock mass. Recovery of the ore minerals is
effected by erushing and removal of waste by sink-float processes or
other means. The degree of adherence of the manganese minerals to
the barren rock varIes greatly from deposit to deposit and within
individual deposits and is a significant factor in recovery of the valuable minerals. The manganese oxides tend to be quite pure in many
pIaees, although locally they contain base metals and much black
calcite.
Fissures in the shatter zones that nre filled by oxides range from
hairline cracks to as much as a foot or more in width. Pods of man~anese oxides form at the intersection of major Hssures and cracks.
Some fissures are incompletely filled, wherens in others the mttuganese
oxide is in the form of solid plates. In somc localities the wall rock hns
been replaced to a minor degree, in others it is somewhnJ. altered
adjacent to the fissnres, and in still others the wall rock shows no apparent sign of alteration. The gangue mint>rals are mostly calcite, black
calcite, and quartz, and some deposits contain minor base metals. Secondary enrichment is locally important.
The breccia-zone type of deposit is gradntional into typical vein deposi,ts, in which the manganese is confined as a fissure 'filling in relatively unshat,tered rocks. The veins may be as much as 10 feet thick,
although generally much thinner. The vein-filling material generally
is a mixture of manganese oxide, calcite, black calcite, quartz, gouge,
and fragments of wall rock. Few vein deposits have been minable below
a depth of 75 feet; in most the ore is limHed to a few tens of feet or
less from the surface, where it llas been concentrated by secondary enrichment. Vein deposits, however, tend to be longer along strike 'than
the breccia deposits, and to have wider or richer shoots. In some vein
deposits short ore shoots occur at intervals along a single vein which
may be traced for hundreds of feet along strike.
In Arizona, oxide vein deposits are found in quartzite, granite,
schist, limestone, tuff, and volcanic rocks. The most import.ant host
rocks are limestone and volcanic rocks. Most vein-t.ype denosits are so
irregular in form and erratic in grade that it is impossible to block
out substantial quantities of ore before mining and therefore proved
reserves are neglIgible.
.
An unrelated type of epigenetic manganese deposit is found in a few
places in Arizona. It consists of manganese nodules that occur as concretions in soil. The nodules .range from a fraction of an inch to several
inches in maximnm dimension and the material is easily confused with
detrital ore. Tests in llJ44 by the Reconstruotion Finance Corp. of such
ore from .fhe Cummings elalms (not sho"-/1 in fig. ~l or tahle lH), Yavapai Co~mty, showed that the soil contained about M pounrls of manganese In cleaned nodules per cubic yard (Farnham and Stewart, 1958,
p. (2). The Long Valley deposits (No.6, fig. 31), Coconino County, are

F,PIGEN.,TIC DEPOSITS

Epigenetic vein and replac.ement deposits are widely scattered
throughout the State. They occur as fissure fillings and as irregular
replacement bodies in a WIde variety of rocks. In some districts the
manganese minerals 0(,(,111' associated with or as the gangue of basemetal and silver ores, as in the vicinity of Tombstone (No.3) and
Bisbee (No.1), Cochise County, near Globe (No. 10), Gila Count.y, and
near Superior (No. 28), Pinal County. ·With few exceptions, the
grade of the llIanganes('. ore is low and III(' prodllction of manganese has
been insignificant compared to that. of the associated metals. The
JlI'incipal concentrat.ions of manganese are at. the bordprs of the mining
districts, indicating thnt the mineralizing fluids had dropped much
of their base-metal and silHw contents before the lllangltl1ese wa.<;
precipitated.
'1'he manganese minerals are either the oxides, pyrolusite, psilomelane, hausmannite, hetnerolite, and braunite, or the carbonateR
rhodochrosite and black calcite (calcite eontaining finely divided
manganese oxide), and, in Bisbee and a few other localities, the sulfide alabandite. Hewett. and Fleischer (1960, p. 49) suggest that the
primary minerals at Bisbee and Tombstone were alabandite and rhodochrosite; because manganese oxides were found at depths of 500 feet
nt. the Shattuck mine arid 1,300 feet at the .Junction mine at Bisbee
(associated with pyrite, sphalerite, and galena), and as deep as 2,000
feet in the Superior district, some oxides may have been primary.
Hausmannite is generally considered t.o be a hypogene or metamorphic
mineral; other common oxides may be either hypogene or snpergene
(Hewctt and Fleischer, 1960, p. 51). In the Globe and Tombstone
districts the manganese ores contain appreciable amount.s of silver,
lead, copper, and locally zinc. Much manganiferous material contaimng less than 35 percent manganese was shipped from Tombstone
for the sih·cr content; ,,·here the silver eontent, was low, the mall~anif
erons material was used as a flux at. smelters.
.l\fost, of the material that wns rich enough in manganese to be
ship]wd as manganese ore was the product. of secondary enric.hment of
the leaner primary protores. 'VrIting of the Bisbee district, .J. B.
Tenney, in'Vilson and Butler (HmO, p. 413) st.ates that the mediumand high-grade deposits of manganese oxides "... are commonly
associated with nearly all the oxidized caps of the larger ore bodies of
the camp, usually at. a higher horizon than the typical limonite-silica
gossans cut by the upper development lovels/'
In deposits in other mining districts, ore was rnrely fonnd deeper
than IOO feet below the surface and most ore b()(lies played out at a
depth of fiO feet. or lesR. In thc Bisbee, Tomhstone, and Snperior dish'ids, the ('ollnlry rock of most of the dpposits is limestone; in the
nlohe distril'l, the (,ollntr.)' rocks are limestone, diabase, and quartzite.
The ore bodips ill thl'5e areas are controlled by faults and fissures
which seITed as chanuelways for the mineralizing fluids.
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said to have produc.ed ore both from a mineralized bed in the Kaibab
Limestone and detrital ore derived from these beds. From the description of Farnham, Stewart, and DeLong (1961, p. 7-11), the manganese
in the soil and gravels may be not only detrital but possibly also concretionary in origin. An analysis of a bed of gray limestone in the
Kaibab Limestone at the Denison mine in Long Valley showed a content of 6.4 percent manganese (D. F. Hewett, written commun.,1968).
""Veathering of this limestone probably. released large quantities of
manganese to ground water, from whleh the manganese was precipitated as oxide concretions in the soil. The minable ore in the limestone was found in thin beds and nodular masses, the latter containing
as much as a hundred tons of ore in exceptional cases. Concretionary
ore is higher grade than most manglUiese ore in Arizona.

MERCURY

OUTLOOK

Manganese production from Arizona will require subsidized prices
substantially above present commercial levels. Although the Artillery
Mountains area is aIle of the major sources of easily treated manganiferous material in the United States, the grade of ,the material is low
in comparison with deposits mined elsewhere in the world. The low
grade, the thick cover of overburden, and the large outlay of capital
needed for large-scale mining and processing equipment make open-pit
mining of the deposits uneconomIC. The multitude of small deposits
scattered widely through the state might support sporadic small-scale
operat.ions under conditions of high prices and national scarcity. It is
possible that new deposits may be discovered, but it is unlikely they
will be of great importance.
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(By E. H. Bailey, U.S. Geological Survey, 1\1enlo Park, Calif.)
INTRODUCTION

Mereury, often referred to as quieksilver, is the only metnl that at
normal room temperature is liquid. Because of its liqui(lity al1l1 other
nearly unique physical and chemleal propert.ies, it has thousands of
industria1 uses, and for many of these no fmt isfad ory 81111st itlltp haH
been found. Thus, wit.h increasing industrialization throughout. the
United States and the world, there is an ever incn'asing Ile11lalHl for
mereury (Bailey and Smith, ID(4), whieh in recent years has rl'sultpd
in it becoming It quite valuable metal. In ID(\7 it was worth about $(\.50
a pound.
The nse of mercury in fever thermometers and as an alloy in (lentltl
fillings is widely known, but it has milch larger use in elrl'triealappa ratus, in bactericides and fungicides, medicines, and mercury haHerips.
I...ess well known is its major use in plants making chlorine, whieh is
basic to the manufacture of plast.ics and dptergents. Initially a sinA'le
chlorine plant installation may require 150,000 pounds of mercury, and
the amounts needed for new plants have in r(~eent, years markedly increased the U.S. eonsumption of mercury. Theoretically the mereury
is not consumed in making chlorine, but actua Ily there are small operating losses. The number of plants now in exist.ence in the United States
has recently become so large that the mercnry needed to replace these
unavoidable losses now forms a significant part of our annual domestic
mercury consumption.
The liquid metal is marketed in steel flasks, about the size of halfgallon 1111lk bottles, containing a standard 76 pounds of mer(~lIry, and
the worldwide units of trade are these standard flasks. '\Vorld production in recent years has been at It rate of It litt.le more than 2fiO,000 flasks
annually, and U.S. consumption has been abolit 75,000 flasks, or almost
a third of the world production. The production from domestic 11-1inrs,
however, is only about 20,000 flasks, or a fourt.h of our rrC]uiremeuts. A
part of our production-consumption gap is filled by seconllary recovery, but generally more than half our consumption is supplied hy imports, chiefly from Spain and Italy.
The domestic production of mercury has bern, and is, ehirfly from
mines in the Coast Ranges of California. Of the total !lollwstie production of about 3,500,000 flasks, Arizona mines have yipllled less t.hall
R,OOO flasks. However, the recent increase in t.he pri('e of nler('lIry may
result. in Arizona gaining a greater proportionate sharp of the pl'Oduction. Mercury mining in Arizona has always bpPll held (1<nn1 hy the
overall low grade of its deposits, but t.he higher price shoul<l llO\\, permit profitable expl?itat.ion of deposits t}1at were previously too low in
grlHle to be econ01nJC.
,The recovery from t.he ore of tihe final product is more readily and
cheaply done for this metal than for any other, "'ith the possihle exeepti'on of free gold. ConsequPl1'tly, the finnl prodlH't, whit'h is OD.!!
percent pure mercury, is typically made at the producing deposit, OJ'
perhaps at It nearby 111ine. 'i'he ore mineral, which is genel'l111y a bl'ight-
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red mercury sulfide called cinnabar, occurs spa!sely scattered as crystals grains 01' veinlets through a large quantIty of useless rock To
ext;act th~ mercury, bhe ore is placed in a container an~ hewted
enough to vaporize and release the mercury; then the vapor IS moved
to a place cool enough to condense it to the liquid metal. For the heating two basic t';Ypes of equipment are used-retorts and furnac~s. RetOli,c; are essentIally stills in "'hieh the fuel gases do not mix WIth the
mercury vapor; furnaces .are fired internally, and tlhe gases from the
burning fuel are mIxed WIth the mercury. Retorts ar~ generally small,
and after a batch of ore is treated they must be emptIed and reloaded.
Furnaces, on t;he ot.her hand, are large ~nd are fed and operated continuously. Either is capable of extrn~tll1g ~ore tha~l 9~ percent of
tho mercury in the ore, and thE? chOIce of l~stallatlOn IS generany
made on the basis of the qlllmtJty and 9uaht.y of ore avallahle for
t.reatment. Retorts are much less' expensive to install and are used
to treat small amounts of rich ore, whereas fu,rnaces a.re used ,to proc~ss
large quantities of lower-grade ore. Both killds of extractwe eqmpment have been used aJ. mines in Arizona.
Mercury also can be recovered from ore by a variety of other Pt:0cesses which are either usec1l\Jlone or in conjunetion wit.h concentratll1g
equipment, Leaching with a sulfide or chlori(~e solut~o~ is relatively
simple, and the dissolved mer?ury ca~ be ea~Ily preClpIt;nled on aJ'!minum or some ather metals, eIther wlt.h or WIthout the aId of electrIC
current. Ores t.o be leached are generally ground to a fine siz~. After
grinding, flotation may be employed to greatly increase t'he cll1nwbar
concentrat.ion prior to leaching, thereby decreasing the ,loss of reagents.
Costs of treatment by these methods usually are considerably greater
than by direct retort or furnace treatment., and generally .l?rocesses
involving concentration or leaching are used on ores so low m grade
that normal heat processing is obviously uneconomic.
Most of the mercury deposits of 11he world are confined to a broad
belt o~ quite 'yOlmg mountain building an,d volcanic acti,:it.y, a part
of wluch extends through the western Umted States (Halley, 1962);
'Within the belt t·he deposits are found in a great variety of structu~a,l
~ettings and in rocks of nearly all ki?ds and ages: Most ~f the depOSIts
m ArIzona occur along fault zones 11l Precambl'lan SChIstS. The mercury was carried in solution in warm waters ascending along fractures and it was deposited in the interval between 2,000 feet of depth
and the surface, generally as cinna.bar. As dep?sits formed n~ar t~e
surface are quickly eroded, geologICally speaking, the depOSIts ~tJll
available for mining are those young enough to have escaped erOS1On,
generally those deposited in late Tertiary or Quaternary time. Thus,
there is no relation between the age of the host rocks and the age of
the mercury deposits in Arizona and elsewhere.
Although mercury minera.ls were first discovered in Arizona, about
a century ago, very little mercury was ext.racted until the late 1920's.
The p1'()(luctive peak was achieved in Ifl29, when over a thousand flasks
was recove.red, and during t.he period of 'higl~ pi'ices reln.ted to tVorM
'Val' II the annual production was only a httle -less. Smce 1945 the
annual output has never exceeded 500 flasks, and for several years no
production was recorded.
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The first mercury discovery was made in the Dome Rock Mounta~ns
district (see fig. 32, locality No.7) in 1875, and although the mme
was developed t.o a depth of 609 teet by 19.14.only'a few hundred ~as~s
seem to have been recovered. 1 he depOSIt IS ,reported to. contam, m
addition to cinnabar, some free gold, wulfemte, and varIOUS cOI?per
minerals (Lausen and Gardner, 1927, p. 30). ~he ore o~curred m a
shoot 2-3 feet wide and less than 50 feet long m a breCCIated quartz
vein paralleling the foliation in schist.
About 95 percent of the mercury re~ove;red in Arizona has co.me
from mines in the l\fazatzalMountams dlSt.l'lct (fig. 32)ab,out 60 mJIes
northeast of Phoenix. This district includes the Ord mm~ (No.4)
(Faick 19(8) with a production of about 3,000 flasks, the ~hghtly less
productive Pine Mountain mine (No.3), the Sunflower mme (No..6)
with a production of more than a thousand flasks, the Rattlesnake mme
(N0.5) 'with production included with the Ord mine, and a dozen prospects with production records of less than a hundred flasks. T~e ~arger
ore bodies are along steep faults that nearly parallel thl? f~lIatlOn of
sericitized Precambrian schist. 'Where unaltered the SChIst ~s gray ~r
maroon, but along the veins it is.conspicuo.usl~bleached. Cmnaba~ IS
disseminated as minute crystals m the SChISt, m some places makl.ng
the bleached schist pink, or it occurs as. slightly larger. crystal1~ne
masses in lenticular quartz carbonate vemlets. A very lIttl.e natIve
mercury and mercurian tennantite is also locally pres~nt. PyrIte, some
copper minerals, and hematite accom.l?any t.he ore m places. r:t;'0urmaline, once thought to have been depOSIted WIth the ore, IS more lIkely
a premercury component of the schists. The ore treated has generally
contained less than 10 pounds of mercury to the to~.
.
In the Phoenix Mountains district (No.8), 7 mJIes north ?f Phoemx,
are several small mercury deposits. They were first noted m 1916 a~d
have since had a productIOn of less than a hundred flasks, The Phoemx
Mountains consist of Precambria,n metamorphIC r?cks, such as ~uartz
ite, slate, marble, and sericite and chlorite schist, mtruded by dIkes of
diabase, and overlai? on the no~hwestby .I,lluch younge~ ~ows o~ hasalt.
,.Cinnabar occurs WIth quartz m pocltets m quartz-serlC1te SChiSt l and
according to Schrader (ln8), the black mercury sulfide, metacmna., .
.
bar, was also found here.
At a few places in the Copper Basm dIstrlCt (No.2), 7 mIles s~nt~
west of Prescott, some cinnabar has been found. It IS no~ cert!l.1n If
mercury was recovered here, hut there a·re rumors that retortl1Y~ylel?ed
some, which was ~sed i~ amalgn;mation. at ~he ,nea,r?~ Mmt mm,e.
Oinnaba,r occurs WIth a lIttle pyrIte or hmomte ~n Sl~lclfied z~)lles J1l
Precambrian granite or along the edges 'Of rhyolIte dIkes cut~l!l~ the
granite. The wall rocks near the ore shoots tend to be leached, sI1JcIfied,
argillir-ed, or sericitlzed.
.
.
Mercury minerals have bepn noted m Bwall amounts 111 several other
parts of Arizona (Ree fig, R2, Nos. 1, 9-11). For dat.a on most of these
see U.S, Bureau of MineR (19()5) and Wilson (1941).
,
.
Mercury haR been fOlmd ano mined in enough places III Ar.Ir-ona to
indicate the State is one of the few with mercury potentIal. The
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MOLYBDENUM AND RHENIUM
(By ROber.t U. King, U.S. Geological Survey, Denver, 0010.)
REVIEW OF INDUSTRY
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prevalent low grade of most of the ore has discouraged dewlopment,
but the high price that hilS prevlliled since ellrly 1!W5 sholll<l Plll'Ol\l'Ilg<'
the further development of known deposits and stimulate lilllit<'(l
search for new ones.

I

i:

Molybdenum is a silvery white metal, somewhat softer than steel,
having a melting point of 4,730 0 F. which is higher than all other
metals except tungsten, rhenium, osmium, and tantalum. It has a,
specific gravity of 10.2, about as heavy as silver or bismuth.
Molybdenum is a metal of primary importance to our modern industrial and scientific community chiefly because of i,ts superior properties as an -alloying element in the iron and steel industry, but also
because of its versatility in applicllitions to the electric and electronics,
missiles and aircraft, metal working, nuclear energy, chemical, glllss,
and metalizing industries as well as in such uses as lubricants, _pigments, catalysts, and agricultural products. Somewhat over 85 percent
of the molybdenum produced in the United States is used in the manufacture of high-temperature alloy steels, stainless steel, castings, nnd
special alloys to which it imparts such beneficial properties as incrensed
hardness, toughness, resistance to corrosion and wear, and high-temperwture strength.
Commercial production began in the United States at about the
close of the ~nst century but it was small and intermittent until
about 1914. I robably the first successful industrial application of
molybdenum was its use as alloy in steel by the German military during World "VnT I. Since that time production hns increased yearly
with few except.ions from an annual rate of about 200,000 pounds to
the current annual rate of about. 90 million pounds. During the first
part oT this century the United States produced only a fraction oT
the world's molybdenum supplies, but since 1925 has ranked first in
world production with the development of the large molybdenite de·
posit at Climax, Colo., and the recovery of molybdenum as a byproduct
from the large porphyry copper deposits in the Southwestern States.
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Since 1925 from two-thirds to nine-tenths of the world's molybdenum
has been produced in this country. Molybdenum, today, is produced
in quantities sufTidently in excess of domestic consumption to supply
a sizable part of the free world demand and is our country's only
surplus commodity in the steel alloy field. U.S. consumption of molybdenum in 1966 amounted to slightly more than 75 million pounds
whereas mine produetion was just over DO million pounds of contained molybdenum (U.S. Bur. Mines, 1967, p. 331). A continued
rise in both production and dema.nd for molybdenum is foreseen for
the remainder of this century.
Molybd(,lUun is marketed chiefly in the forms of molyl>denite CoOncentra.tes ($1.62 Fer pound of cOIita ined molyhdenum,
!)f; percent
MoS,) or roaste( concentrates (molybdenum trioxide) (Eng. Mining
.rour., 1968, p. 24). COl1('('ntrates, hmwwr, are not normally marketable
in sm~1l or individual lots, thus limiting the economic potentia,l of sma11
deposIt..c;.
Ore-gra.de molybdenum deposits in the United States range from 0.2
to 0.5 percent molybdenite in large ore bodies mined primarily fod-heir
molybdenum content, but molybdenum is profitably extracted as a
byproduct from copper, uranium, and tungsten ores in which the
molybdenum content ranges from 0.01 to 0.1 percent,.
.Molybdenum is widespread in the crustal rocks of ,the earth, but concentrations of commerclll.l interest are found ehiefly in igneous rocks
of granitic composit.ion or in volcanic and sedimentary rocks in close
proximity to intrnsive granitic rocks. The abundanee of molybdenum
m t~e crustal rocks is variously estimated to be from 1 to 2.5 parts per
million (0.0001 to 0.00025 percent) . It is present in trace amounts in the
oceans, in ground waier, soils, a.nd in plant and animal tissues in which
it apparently pla.ys a vital role in many organic processes. Jot does not
occur in itR native or metallic state, but only in combination with other
metallic elements such as a.rsenic, bismuth, ca,lcium, cobalt, lead, magnesium, tungsten, and vanadium, and the nonmetallic elements sulfur
and oxygen.
About 12 molybdenum-bearing minerals are known, but onlv two,
molybdenite (molybdenum disulfide, MoS 2 ) and wulfenite.' (lead
molybdate, PbMo0 4 ) have been the source of most of the molybdenum
produced to date. Recently, however, two other molybdenum ininerals,
ferrimolybdite (FeMo0 3 ' nH2 0) and jordisite (amorphous molybdenum disulfide, MoS~) have been found to occur in sufficient concentrations to be of commercial value for their molybdenum content. Also,
as the demand for molybdenum continues to rise, powellite (calcium
molybdate, CaMo0 4 , g-enerally with tungsten) and ilsemannite (blue,
~mte~-soluble m.olybdenmn ox.ysulfate) are receiving more thfi.n passI~g . mtero..'>t eIther for theIr molybdenum content or g-eologic
sIgmficance.
Rhenium, one of our scarcest metallic elements, has been intensively
im·estigat.ed sinee its rather recent discovery in 1925. Rhenium metal
is silvery whit~, has a melting point of 3,180° C., the second highest of
all.me;tals, and has a specific g-ravity of 21, the fourth highest of metals.
It. IS ductile, extr:eme~y hard, and has a hig~l tensile strength. Although
current productIon IS small, and domestIC consumption amounts to

less t.han 1,000 pounds per year, there is considerable interest in this
metal for its potential applications in science and industry. In powder
form, rhenium sells for $580 to $650 per pound (U.S. Bur. Mines,
1968, p. 124). Rhenium is used toclay 111 thermocouples, in filaments
for mass spectrographs and ion gages. Potential uses of rhenium
metal and rheniuma.l1oys include eleCtrical contacts, lamp filaments,
metallic coatings, heat- wear- and corrosion-resistant alloys, and catalysts. Except for the one rare mineral dzhezkazganite, a rheniumcopper sulfide, discovered recently in copper orcs in RURsia, other
rhenium minerals are not known. Molybdenite in general contains
more rhenimll than any other mineral. Rhenium is found in molybdenite in amounts ranging from traces to a few tenths of one percent, hut
rhenium has bepn found in trace amounts in cOPl?er, iron, silver, and
in several base-metal sulfides as well as in wulfenIte, powellite, nraninite and in complex niobium (columbium) and tantalum oxides.
The rhenium content of molybdenite in copper porphyry deposits
ranges from a few times to 'as much as 100 times the content in
molybdenite from other types of deposits. Small amounts ranging
from a few parts per millIon to more than 100 parts per million of
rhenium have been found in bedded molybdenum-uranium deposits
in sedimentary rocks.
Rhenium is recovered from the roasting of molybdenite concentrates
derived as a byproduct from the mining of copper 'Und molybdenum
sulfide ores in Arizona, Nevada, New Mexico, and Utah. Current U.S.
production accounts for about 80 percent of the free world's supply,
and amounted to about 2,000 pounds of metal in 1965. Significant increases in the rate of production of rhenium can be expected in the
near future as additional rhenium recovery facilities are installed.
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MOLYBDENUM IN ARIZONA

Molybdenum production began in Arizona in about 1911) and reached
a maximum of about 500,000 pounds in 1917 (see fig. 33). From 1919
to 1\)32 little molybdenum was produced in Arizona; since bhen the
gradual growth has brought production from lo..<;s than 100,000 pounds
in 1933 to just over 10 million pounds of metal in 1966. Early production of molybdenum came from deposits yielding molybdenum as a
primary product from wulfenite ores of the Mammoth-St. Anthony
district and copper-molybdenum sulfide ores from the Copper Creek
district. Later molybdenum production, from about 1940 to the present,
has been a bYl?roduct of the recovery of copper from the large porphyry
copper depOSIts. Arizona over the years has consistently ranked third
in U.S. production of molybdenum, after Colorado and Utah.
The productive deposits of molybdenum and t.he ac('ompanying
rhenium ,are entirely associated with porphyry eopper deposits, which
are descrIbed under "Copper" (see p. 139). Both the molybdenum and
rhenium are recovered solely as byproducts of copper mining. Mineral
occurrences of molybdenum, hmvever, are known in every county of
Arizona except Yuma. Fignre 34 shows the principal molybdenum
deposits in Arizona; these occurrences are briefly described in table 19.
The molybdenum occurs most commonly as the mineral molyhdenite,
but also as wulfenite, ferrimolybdite, jordisite, and ilsemannite.
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Data from: U. S. Bureau of Hines,
Division of Statistics
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33.-Molybdenulll production in Arizona, 1914-66.

The molybdenite occurrences are chiefly in vein deposits in granitic
rocks or in metasedimentary or volcanic rocks that are closely associated with granitic intrusives.
'Wulfenite occurs in oxidized parts of lead-zinc vein deposits and in
rcplacement deposits in limestone. Ferrimolybdite is rare in Arizona
but occurs in near-surface parts of some vein deposits. .Jordisite and
ilscmannite occur with uranium minerals in somc of the bedded
uranium deposits in sandstone in the Colorado Plateau of northern
and northeastern Arizona.
RESOURCES

The known reserves of molybdenum in Arizona are about 450,000
tons of metal chiefly in copper-molybdenum ores containing from
0.005 to 0.05 percent molybdenum. Potential resources of molybdenum
are estimated to equal the known reserves for total molybdenum resources of about 900,000 tons of metal. These resources, which chiefly
are in low-grade copper-molybdenum ores, are largely in Graham,
Oreenlee, Mohave, Pima, Pinal, Santa Cruz, and Yavapai Counties.
The annual rate of production of molybdenum in Arizona is expected
to increase along with an expected rise in the output of copper. While
few data are available on which to base an estimate of the total

EXPLANATION

Deposit or deposits showing relative size in tons of molybdenum
(production plus estimated content)

e"

More than

50,000

.38
1.000 to 50,000

.4
Less than 1,000

(Numbers reter to localities listed in table 19)
FIGURE

34.-Molybdcnum in Arizona.
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TABLE

Local1 ty No.
In fiR. )~

m.-iIlolllbdcnum OCCflrrCIICC8 in Arizona

County, dhtric:t,
mine, or property

~ode.

of occurrence

TABLE

References

Locality No.
in fiK. 34

Apache

Monument Ro. 2
mine

u. S. Geo1. Survey file
data.

Monument Nn. 1 and

21

Ray

22

inIon

Alyce Toltno mine

Ulllohoite and Ih:emsnnite with uranium
rnineralw in .andstone.

HAJlll,llton and Kerr. 1959.
p. 1248-1260.

Sun Valley "tne:

Ihetllannite and jordbtte(?) with
un.Rium .1nerall In land.tone.

Peteraon and othe.n,
1959.

Orphlln Lode mtne

Wulfel1!te vlth uranlUft1; in breccia

r:unger and Raul'. 1962.

Copper Creek area

MolYbdenite in minerdhed hreccia
pip••

Kuhn. 1941.

23

San Hanuel mine,
KAlamazoo
property

Molvbdenite In dhseminated copper
tlulftrle deposit.

~chwartz,

24

HannnthSt. Anthony
mine

Wulfenite. and vanadinlte in base-metal
veins.

Creasey. 1950.

25

Rare MetAls
deposit

Molyhdenite In quartz veins.

u. S. Ceol. Survey Ule

Leviathan mines

Molybdenite in quaru vein' c:utti"1

Din88. 1951.

Hesa. 1924. p. 14.

Rowlev mine

Telluride Chief
mine (Standard
Hinerall)

Molybdenite and wolframite In quartz
veins.

Schrader. 1909.

Molybdenitll wIth wolfrarll1te snd
IIcheelite in quartz veinl.

U. S. Ceol. Survey file
data.

Repuhlic mine

Squaw Peak mine

Holyhdeniu In quartz veinl and
dh.erdnated in quartz dIorite.

KirkelJ'lO and othen. 1965.

11

Copper Butn
dhtrlet

Kolybdentte in vein. in breccia
pipell.

Johnston and Lowell,
1961,

12

BflRdad aine

Holybdenite with diuellinated copper
• ulf1du.

Andenon. Schoh, and
Strobell, 1955 •

13

twin LedRf!

Molybdenite with pyrite In quartz
v,,·:...ne cutting granite.

u.

prospect

S. Ceol. Survey file
data.

Greenlee
14

Morenci IItne

Molybdenite. with dl..e:rainaUd copper
sulfides.

Reher. 1916.

16

Lone Star dhtrlct
Grand Reef lIine

Molyhdenite in pyrometsIlOtru\t!c deposit
In llmell tone.

Cooper. 1950.

Silver Bell
property

Molybdenite in dillseminl'lted corper
derostt.

Richard ftnd Courtright.
1"54.

29

Pima mine and
HlAdon mine

Molybdenite In diuem.inaud copper
deroll1ts and In pyromeuu,nmaUc
replAcement (Ieposits.

ThunJIond and otherl,
1958; Kinnhon, 1966,
p. 281-287.

30

I..cader mine

Unlybdenite In tacUte in fsult zone.

Crea8ey and Quick. 1955,
p. 316-318.

31

Esperanza mine
(NeW' Year's F.vP.)

Molybdenite with dhseminateft copper
l'IuHldes.

u.

J2

r.old RuUion mine.

Molybdenite In 'lWlrtz veins cuttinr,
granite.

00.

33

Sun Lode claims

Holybdenite in '1uartz alnn~ hult ftnd
in quartz veins In diorite.

Do.

34

Total Ilreck mine

Wulfenite In fractured limestone.

00.

35

Twin Buttes mine

Ifolybdenite vtth copper .uHides in
disseminAted depoll1t.

00.

00.

~.

Geol. :::iurvey fUe

d;ltn.

:::ianta Cruz
Molybdenite with copper lulfidee in
dha.ldnated depolita.

U. S. Ge.ol. Survey fil.

36

Santo Nino mine

Molybdenite In veins in fe.ldspathhed
zone in quartz monzonite.

37

Glove mine

Wulfenite in oxidized le.ad-zinc-~Uver
veins in qUllrtz !JlOnzontte.

Obon, 1966.

38

Venturi' property

Holybdenite with copper sulfides in
breccia deposit.

n. s.

39

Red Hill mine

Molybdenite \lith eopper sulfides
dhse.minated in hrecciA pipe.

data.

Wulfenite in veinl.

00.

cUa
17

Inspiration mine

Molybdenite with dine-linated copper
suUid...

Petereon. 1962, p. 133-

18

chriIJtmas lIine

Molybdenite 'lith copper lulfides in
pyrometaloMtic replacement of
limestone.

Peterson and Swanson,
1956.

19

Roscoe Rroup

Holvbde.nite '11th copper in vetn. in
Knnite.

U. S. ceol. :::iurvey fUe
data.

20

Bronx property

Holvbdenite and ferrtmoIvbdite in
qUIlt'u sulfide vein" cutting Kunite.

22-291) 0-00--16

Heikes. 1921. p. 352;
Hen. 1921, p. 799.

Pima

Graham
15

Wulfenite and ferrlmnlybdite in quartz
veins cutting andeeite.

28

Yavapai
10

dltta.

Cochise

27

41u.artr: dioriu.

O.k. claiM

1953.

Maricopa

26

in

References

Ranl'lome. 1915.

pipe.
Hohave

Mode of occurrence

Molybdenite \11th disseminated copper
aulftdeR.

Coconino

Molybdenite in vein. and dtueminated
grllnlte.

RI.

00.

do.

Mitchell MUA

Ithaca Peak mine

County, district.
mine., or property

Pinal

HolybdenUlll \lith uranium in aandetone.
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134.

00.

r.enl. Survey rUe
dlth.
00.

